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Adyertieing:

^“e,iuc!t°,^I'M8 ia 1«R» of oolumn,
*K

r

^sure daily

manifested toward his
people, and closed the

by saying he
ID,t,e.rview
his

men, find the body, take It to its former
home, and give it Christian burial. The promise, however, I regret to say, X have strong
reason to fear, was never
B. Weston.

fulfilled.—[George

T

Li

i, Tracy. Traveling Agent.

Tuesday Morning, Sept 27,

paationlars, apply

late steppe, with

trightened dumb boy for
a companion, surrounded
by the congealed
dead weajy, cold, hungry, an inclement
night
fate
and the fate of the boy
approaching, my

Having leased

the above store at
propose to open

First Class

FINE

a
a

very low

Hon.W. H. Seward,
Secretary of State,
gov. Bishop W. B. Stevens, D D., of Philadelphia,
g®*. A. Cleveland Coxe, of Baltimore.

rent,we

of Philadelphia.
WoTJ
5; 5* Cleveland,
Prof.
of Penna

Tailoring,

ueo.

with mr, if we should become lost or bewild-

Familiar with the different modes of steppe

travelling, I could easily divine the cause of
this sad calamity. From their habiliments I
judged the occupants of the Ul-fated vehicle

be a party of Sussian merchants on their
way to the S^uth coast, who in crossiug the
plaiu* were overtaken by a snow-storm, and
as it often
happens, the postillion, lost his way,
and deeming it impracticable to
proceed farther till daylight, unhitched the
horses, lay
down to pass the night and fell Into a
deadly
iu
the
the
horses
became
sleep;
morning
restless, and at length broke their fastenings and

that travellers, iu journeying across the country iu these covered wagons, invariably lay
in an inordinate supply oi their favorite corn
brandy, and pass the time while crossing
these monotonous ranches between villages in
ieasting, drinking, and having a good time
generally. Whether this party was rendered insensible to the frost and to their own
perilous condition by an undue quantity of
stimulus I do not pretend to say ; as we found
them, so we left them; left with no alight apour own

safety.
evening when

#

R. H. Dana, Efq., of Boston.

Epes Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Rt. Rev. Bishop T. C Brownell, D. D., Hartford,
Ct.

CLOTHING,

Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland.

Gents’

Furnishing

Wanted.
immediately, a first-class Machinist to
take charge of a shop where marine work is
being done. One who has had experience as foreman preferred; to a superior man compensation literal—none other need apply.
Address box No. 78 East Boston Post Office, Mass.
8ept 24— dlw
private family, where there
IN boarders,
for the wife and child of
a

Revenue Service,
Or a Small Rent Wanted
In a convenient location. Part ofa hou-e
preferred.
Address
STEPHEN BERRY, 172$ Fore St.
tne

sept j51—dtf

Low

Can be

as

AT

Sept 21—dlw

In this City

Hall,

Oonoord,

H. H.

lor

thorough and extensive Commeroia
New England, presents unequalled
Imparting to young men and ladies a
in

complete business education.
Send lor a circular containing full Information—
address
WORTHINGTON k WARNER,
Principals.
Ang 9—d&w6m

_

Mutual
LIFE

Benefit

INSURANCE

CO.

Incorporated, 1846. Charter Perpetual.

*8*6,000,000.00
history after 20 years' experience is the
best evidence of its superior
management, am of the
great advantages it affords to those who insure.
Special attention is asked to the following facts :
The Annual Dividends
are

[oi

this

Company

link in Bryant, Stratton ft Co.’s chain af InBuaineaa hud Commercial
established in twenty-i wo of the leading Colleges,
commercial cities in the United States and Canadas.
The oblect of these Colleges is to furnish young
men and ladies the best facilities for
obtaining a
thorough Business Education.
Scholarships for full course of Bork-koeping, Commercial Law, Commercial Calculations,
Spencerian
Penmanship, Correspondence, Lectures and Practical Exercises, is good throughout the chain for an
unlimited period.
a

L. A. GRAY.

M..

A.

Cent.

and have been for several years. Declared annuana paid after two years.
ally,
A dividend is declared and
paid upon bach anti
bvbby payment made, whether the
party is living
or not. vJr^Ao other
company in the United States
does this.
It* assets on the 81st of December last, as shown
by the New York Insurance Commissioners’ Report,
were sufficient to provide forite
-Computed premium reserve,” the
payment ot" All its dividends,"
and every other liability,
or absolute,
contingent
and leave a clear net surplus of

$1,807,650,17
This surplus is nearly
81,00:,000,0« larger than
that of any other Liie
Company in the United Btates
and $1,600,000 larger than
with two exnow

touring in

this Company participate
large and increasing surplus.

the benefits of this
This Company has paid to the assured in Dividends,

in

$2,350,000,00
while the total amount
ceeds

paid

for

claims by death

ex-

$8,400,000.00
Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
as well as«in all the other usual forms.
Every considerate man who will apply to Life Inthe

/nrinciples that would guide him
in making other investments,or in the msngeirent of
his own business will assuredly investigate the advantages of the Mutual Benefit System, as illustrated in the history of this Company, before
inouriDg
his life in any other. By neglecting to do so he will
surance

same

probably pay from 10 to 25 dollars on every $100 as
the price of his failure to inform himself.
Remember, the Dividends are 50per cent. The
fit st one Is paid joR just four years from the date of
your policy; a Dividend is paid you kvx&y year
thereafter, while the Undivided Surplus from which
all dividends are made, ie nearly $i,00),000, larger
than that of any other

Company

in America

Reliable information in reference to all the com
panies will be freely given at this offioe, from Commissioners Reports for successive years.

WARREN SPARROW, State Agt,
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Central Office No. 30 Exchange St,
Sept 17-dtf
Portland, Me.

Maine Bonnet
308

Bleachery,
Oongrea Street,

PORTLAND

MAINE.

Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets
-AND-

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice
-ALSO-

BRYANT STRATTON & GRAY,
Portland
Maine.
ang31 dft w3m

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
Annual

meeting

rilHE stockholders of the Merchants' Bank are
A hereby notified to meet at the Bank on
Monday,
Oct. 8d, at 3 o'clock P. M. for the
following purposlst—For the choice of seven Directors for the ensuing year.
2nd—To consHer the subject of adopting the National Bank System, and act thereon.
«»d—For the transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them.

By

order of the

Directors,

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
^
Portland, Sept 16,1864.—dtd

Manufacturers and Traders Bank.
Stockholders of the Manufacturers and Traders Bank are hereby notified that their Annual
Meeting will be held at their Banking room on Monday. ihe 3d day of October next, at 8 o'clock P. M.,
for the ohoico of Directors for the ensuing year, and
the transaction of such other business as may legal-

THE

before them.
ly
By order of the Directors,
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
septl4 dtd
come

tost or Stolen.

of this
THE
Bank lor the choice of Directors, and the

A attohed’ta
"ffi1

~~

9aart2

feT* D

actio a of other business, will be held at their Banking House, on Monday, the 3d day of October next,
at So'ciock P. M.
Per Order.

F'

»“‘®®

Sept 15—dtd

Mechanics’ Bank.
Meeting of stockholders of the Mechanics Bank, for the coice of Directors, and any
other business which may come before them, will be
held at their Banking Room on Monday, 3d Oct.
Per Order,
next, at 3 p. m.
W, H. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
Portland, Sept 16,1864.—dtd

K~

family

Canal Bank.
Annual Meeting of the stockholders of this
Bank, for the choice of Directors, will be held
at their banking house on Monday Oct 3 at 11 o’cl'k
a. m.
Also to consider the subject of adopting the National Bank System, and for the transaction of any
other business.
Per Order,
B. C. aOMERBY, Cashier.
Sept 16—dtd

of

fin’d pS.Va^inablook'

Central wharf,
ON Djgiland
yard;

or
a

a

NOTICE

"W" anted!

Elderberries

and

Cherries.
highest price paid for ripe Elderberries,pick
clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mains,
nmdharn. or
GBEENODGH k MORSE,
Sept 6 dtwtf
20 Market Square.

House Wanted.
Wanted by the advertiser, a convenient,
!■ centrally located, and pleasant house for a
JLsmall tsmily, without children—possession to
be had as early as the middle of Ootober, sooner if
possible. It muBthave good water oonvenienoes.
and be well finished.
The advertiser would lease such a house for a term
of years, or purchase if terms suited. A two-storv
oottage, smsll lot, preferred.
Address O. P. Q., at the Press Oflleo, stating location, general terms, &o conMentiaJ.lv.
Portland, Ang. 1,1864 —dtf

Lost.
from the pasture of Mr. Franois Roberts, Westbrook, last month, a three year old
gray Colt, email Blase; whoever wil» return Him or
give information whore ho may be found, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. f>9 Spring St.
FRANCIS E. EMERY.

STRAYED

Board.
Rooms, with Board, oan be obtained by
applying immediately at 80 Danforth street.
of

SUITS
May Uth.

maylfidtf

BOUNTIES!

Annual Meeting of this Company will be
on Monday, October 3, at 7J o'clock p. x.
Per Order.
EDWARD SHAW.

BACK PAY

Secretary.

BYRON

D.

Repaired,

Refitted and Refurnished

-AND-

Licensed Agent for all the Departments at

Washington.

Portland, April 28,1864.

HOUSE,

r

DAY1S.

Instruction in Music \ No.

77

a

Middle
(FOX BLOCK,)

Which will be cpen

U. S. Christian Commission.
Chairman, T. R. Hayes, reoeivea Stores at 110 Middle street.
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at 70
Oommeroial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess,recedes Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. ».. Johnson.
]unel8dt!

VOS

Sweetsir’s

Pelt

on

WOULD

312

Bleaohery,

CongreuSt.

On Jocky Crown and English f tape, 60 cents.
Blooking Felt Bonnets, 60 cent*
For coloring, 20 cents additional to the above
prices.
Milliners prioes in proportion.
sept22 dtf

LUMBER.
Carolina

Street,

fbj ud

CAKE, FRUIT,

R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,

frames

CALL

i ATKINSON
i

I

INGER80LL.

ecokomyjs

Lumber

Company.
undersigned has been appointed by the above
Company, Sole Agent for the sale of lumber, for
tho btate of New York and all rorts and
places north,
of New York, and is
prepared to furnish hard pine

THE

quantities, by the cargo, sawed to any
desired dimensions, at the shortest notice: also Black
Walnut, Bay wood, &o.
JOB A. TURNER,
No.66 Washington St., Boston, Kus.
Aug. 10.1864.
eodSm

To Merchant Tailors and Cutters.
HAVE left with Mr. W. D. June,, No. 62 Middle street, Port’and, copies of the true science of
arafting garments. Mr. 5. fully understands the
theory and practice as well as I do. and can commuuicat as well to others.
OTIS MADISON.

I

Portland, 8eptl6,1864.

Haring reoeived authority from Mr. Madison, 1
prepared to furnish all the necossary information and supply those who may wish with the rules,
at Mr. N. 8 Gardiner’s, No. 62 Middle street.
Sept 16—3m
W. D. JAMES.

am

WATER,

wealth.

T“E"t'Kr,r

[BY BOYAL

LETT

'_

/<

ARCTUS Ilf E

,

Canadian Bears’ Grease!

Real

best preparation for the growth
THE
of tho hair.
For sale

and luxuri-

ance

by the Druggists.

septfldlm

Quarter Master’s Office,
)
Forage Dpartweut,
[
No. 60 Cedar Street. N. Y. 8ept. 12,1804.)
HE Government will require in all
purchases of
a
Asst.

Hav on itB
T
strict aaheranoe

account in tho State of Maine,
to 8eotions 86. 86 and 87. Chapter
88 of the Kevis d Statutes of Maine of 1868.
The law is jnst and proper for the prevention and
detection of fraud, and must be atriotly
with.
8. L BROWN. Capt and A. Q.M.
J. B. Fishbb, Q M. Agent, No. 90 Commercial St.

complied

Sept 20—dim

National Savings Bank, offering a
higher
rate of interest than any other, and the best stcuri.

anything better,

for its

Portland, Maine.

House & House Lois For Sale.
at Morrill's Corner, near the line of
horse railroad. A one story house and stable,
with about one acre of land in a high state of cultivation, Also eight acres near the York and Cumberland R R, within two minutes walk of the horse
care, well situated for bouse lota, and a good obanoe
for investment. Forfhrther
enquire of

particulars

ANDREW CRAM.

Westbrook, Sept 16,1864.-d2w

Residence for Sale.
be

sold at a bargain, II called for soon,
residence on Forest Avenne, Stev-

a desirable
9n9

Plains, cottage house, nearly new, with
9|»M» adjoining: J of an acre of land with
8£Sri» wrjr ?nd Flum treoa, currant, and GoosberJI. ?d^no®; 1190 asparagus and strawberry
bode, situated within

assets

own

in Government securities or in
notes
able in Government paper.
It is equally convenient as a
nent

within

a

either

are

bonds pay-

or

temprary or permaalways be sold for

investment. The notes

can

fraction of their free and accumulated inare the best soourity with banks as collat-

Convertible into a 6 per cent. 5-20 Gold Bond.
In addition to the very liberal interest on the
notes tor three years, this privilege of conversion is
now worth about three
per cent, per annum, for the
rate for 6-80 Bonds Is not ess than nine
per
cent premium, and before the war the
premium os

oorrant

U. 8. stocks

•ix per cent.

It will be

seen

twenty pereent.
profit on this loan, at

Our facilities for supplying

the Novelties of the

NATHAN

“NET CA8H."

TEEMS

j

Portland, Ang 10,1804.—dtf

NOTICE.

But

aside from all the advantages

erated,

we

have

enum-

special Aot of Congress exempts ail bonds
and treasury notes from local taxation.
On the
a

average, this exemption is worth about two per
cent, i or annum,
aooording to taxation in various
parts of the oountry.
It is believod that

no

ducements to lenders
ment.

In

Have established an offioe for the sale of their Machines at No. 187J Middle St., oppo-ite Free St.,
whioh will be open to tho publio on Wednesday,
Sept 7.
Wherever this Machine has been introduced it has
to a great extent superseeded all others. Having engaged the services of Hr. J. Bradford of Boston, a
practical machinist, who has had over ten years ex-

of

indebtedness,

the

&ithor ability of private parties,

or stook companseparate communities only, is pledged for payment, while the whole property of the country is
held to secure the discharge of all the
obligations of
the United States.
or

ies,

While the Government offers the most liberal term!
or its loans, it believes tu.t
the verv strongest appeal will be to the loyalty and patriotism of tbe peo-

ple.
Subscriptions will be received by the Treasurer of
the United States, at Washington, the several Assistant Treasurers and designated
Depositaries, and
by the
and

Portland, Maine,

by all National Banks which

are

Depositaries

public money, and all respectable Banks and
Bankers throughout the oountry will
give further
information, and afford every fitoility to snbsoribe.
Aug 20—d&w2m

8AKK,

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN.
Casco Can k is prepared to received
subscripTHEtions
to tbe
7 8-iO loan in
of 950 and
new

Rums

P’

Portland, July 38.

lj£ GBB“SH'$$&

FIRST NATIONAL BMK.
Hotes foi Sale.

Seven-Thirty

Interest semi-annnally, payable in paper at the
seveu and three tenths per cent,
perannnm.
Bonds convertible in three years into six per oent
five-twenty bonds, upon whieh the interest is payable In eoin.
The notes will be delivered here free of expense.
The purchaser will receive the interest to August 16
If subscriptions are made before that time.
One-eighth per cent, commission will 6e allowed
subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts qf *1,000
and over.

W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 80th, 186A—dfcwtf

Canal

minute’s walk of the
horse cars. Apply to J. H.
COOK, No. 8 Preble St,

a

nls..

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

the

New

Steam

Mill,

Foot ol Cross, between Fore k Commercial Sts.

WINSLOW, DOTEN & C0.f
Jiew
to do

their former customers and the
public generally, that they have fitted np their
Mill with blew Machinery, and are now ready
inform

Planing, Matching

and

Jointing,

also

and Circular Sawing, Wood
Turning, $c.
We have in operation one of Messrs.
Wood's new improved Planers, for

our Stock of
Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlitdo choeriutly recommend them to our
former oustomers.
All persons having demands
against us are requested to present them tor settlement, and all persons indebted to ns are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
;
one ol the undersigned may be found lor the present.
SAW TEE A WHITNEY.

Portland, June 8,1804.

Junel3d3w

subscriber having purchased the Stock of
Coal aud Wood, and takeu the stand
recently
ocoupied by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to
their
supply
former patrons and the publio generally, with a
fine assortment of

TUB

| Inch

square.
JEDOEll FIFTY FEET LONG,
For sawing htavy plank and edging boards.
AN

Particular attention given to planing Ship Knees,
Clapboards, and heavy Timber.

For the accommodation of dealers and others having large lot* of boards to plane, we have in connection with the mill
feet of yard room.
17,000 square
H
Jyl&eodtf

_

Carriages, Carriages!
and Neatly Finished.

Superior
Also, Hard
A

Coalfor

•tantial manner.
The assortment comprises all thi
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will b<
sold on the most favorable terms.
Persons intend'
lng to purchase Carriages will find it for their inter
est to call and examine before
buying elsewhere.

June28dtf

The Cheapest Agency
collecting all classes of claims arising

P>B
tbe war is that of tbe

Iron

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION.’
*“
*jdob tbe expenses are controlled by a dictator
ested
Executive committee.

by letter, to GEOHGE F
tbe Portland Poet Office, 3d story.
dowly
or

EMERY. over

I

Hhbt R. Brnsns,
Charles B. Fobes.

**

BLAKE, JONES
And Be
Western and
137

!

of New York.

•am^es
7

i-8

best instruments of their class in tbeworld.

instruments are in constant use in the coueerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
others—as well as in the ..psras in the principal oit-

les, whenever such instruments are required. Price
8S6 to 8600 each. These instruments may he found
at the Muaio Rooms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ pi ices.

C.

P.

(Established in 1861.)
continue to devote their special and exclusive attention to the proeeoution of
for

STILL

Commission

J—BK

Bariev, Bye

_JuneloodOm
Alexander D. Beeves,

Tailor* Ac

y.

JAMES

OIL.

much cbbafkb.

Linseed Oil,

can be used with
all colors, and possesses decided
advantages lor all
work on manu&ctnring establishments,
depots,
cars, engines, all kinds oi iron work, for roots, and
wherevera watter proof paint is required. For all
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it is superior to any other.
Address orders to

CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,

6 A 8 COSiMBHCIAL WnABF, BOSTOK.
Boston, Aug. 27,1864.
augSeodiim

Sewing Machine Improvements.
ol approved Sewing Machines are
invited to call at
ALL
NO. U CLAPP’S
BLOCK,
I “d sep the operation of two of the most imnertant
1
Improvements of the day—

Attachment.'

The former places the control of the machine entirely under t e eontrol of the feet of the operator,
preventing all baokward motion of tho wheel, allowing the freedom of both hands to handle the
work, and saving tho breaking of needles and the
ontanghng of Ihe thread.

The latter wiiiallow the free use of linen
thread
or of inferior cotton, and
entirely does away with
the soaping of the cloth.
Call and see and you will rot &il to
haTe them aD.
piled to your machines. JOHN PORTER Awrat
Mr. Porter will put maobinee in order
*° B96 th0!B’90

and*

‘>«“VTiS
dtf

Oct. 1st

The eertifleatesof stock ofthe present Shareholders
will bo received at fitly dollar, peratare
EDWARD H. DAVKIS, Clerk
d2w
Portland, Sert 14,1864
Lots to Lease.
Congress*, North and Cumberland, above
street, including tbe desirable lot
and North streets. Apply to
oorner of Congress
A. P,fUl.l.hK, 286 Congrats street.
Sepl6d8m

ments.

_septtdtf
JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
mtsh!7

CO.,

Scotch
—WOM

STREET,
PORTLAND,.MM.

Smpertor Bleocbod ]
OfM
®JR;TS
&\J\J1 800
do All
flax "gov- I

Long

HOWARD &

crnmenl contract,"
(00 do Extra All Long flax
800 do Navy Fine
)
Delivered la Portland or Boston.
Bath. April 80.188*.

CLEAVES,
Attorneys A Counsellors at Law,
Office 91 Middle SL, over Casco Bank*
PORTL/JJD, MR.
HATH AM

-.--

DR. a. IE RICH,

»0>

DENTIST,

Warm, Cold and Shower

Bath*, Waah
Bowl*, Bras* & Silver Plated Cocks,

jy*6 d8m

TWERY

M. PEARSON.
Silver i»lator,
A*D UASUr.<T’JRlB

SILVER

fr

and

or

S.13HURTLEFF

Old

NOS. HI A so RIDDLE STREET,

READY-MADE CLOTHING
and FURNISHING GOODS,

j

Men’*

(Ov*r H. J. Ubby
J. r.

Boy*’

and Youth’« Thick, Xip
and Calf Boots,

and Children’s Goal, Kid
W°"1S’*.
c*“^Bajmorelg, Rubbers. Shoo

8took, Finding*,

TATITH

onr

superior

facilities for

Portland, April 38,18M.

L^to!

fc

Co.,)

PORTLAND,
Jylldtf

Lewis, Rollins
JOBB2B3

A

Bond,

OF

So.

ms

nafcctnrin*,

and a large experience hi the business, w 1
we are able to sell as low as in Boston or olsewhei e.
Dealers are respectfully invited to call and ea>
amine onr stock before purchasing.
kF~ Orders by mall promptly atle*i<|ed te.
v v

1 °«d 1 Free Street Block,

flfln—*■—•

PORTLAND,

Manufacturers and Dealers la

Co.,

Mumlbctarer, Mid Wholwata D««ler, In

Stiver

CO.,

an<*

J. T. Lewis <&>

aug6d6m

&

Dw*i-

Hotels, Publlo Buildinm. 8b»»*

■©* op In the best manner, and all
or
noontry fhithrtiily eaeemted. Ah
STwS”,,t0vT?
kinds of
attended to. Constant#
jobbingpromptiy
on hand LEAD
PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BRER
PUMPS of all deeoriptions.
M® ^

W ARE,

Re-JlutsMng

description of Water nxtnw* for

*•'»

»3S Congrttt St., Opp. Cknrt Haute, Portland,Me.
XSTAW kinds of Wart, snob as Knives, Xorkl,
8)>oons, Cake Baskets, Carters, *0., plated In the
boat manner.
A' so, Repairing
Ware.

O*

PORTLAND, HE.

*.°k^i0?,*

be warranted.

apMdU

Force Pumps and Water Closet*,
NO. 1*4 EXCHANGE STREET,

NO. 145 MIDDLE 8T., POBTLAND,
(Opposite foot of Free Street.)
Having flttod up tho above named rooms, he would
.,wbo “»7 wish tor the »eris.action will

■*. werti
Artro«“'

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER!

0L1ATH.

Jyl8dAw3m

SURGEON

[

__

-——1

rgj^fc

LB BT-

Bath, Me.

Partnership.

JOBXPH HOWARD.

Canvas,
BA

JAMES T. PATTEN St CO.,

JylSdSm

A. &

dfcwtf_Tnwptm Stuupt.

MIDDLE

Company,

to the New Stock may make
pavment at the offloe of the Company on Fore
Btreet, or at the Merchants’ Bank.
On all payments made after tho 16th inst, interest
will be charged.
Payment must be made, or secured

Manufactures to order and In the beet manner, Mil.
ttsryand Navy Uniforms, and Boya' Gar-

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers,
102

Draper,

98 EXCHANGE 8T

,

BALE A*

BAILEY &

Law

Perfect Substitute for Linseed OU,

Sleighs,

Oats.

and

KF-Cars loaded with Corn In hulk free of charge.
Warehouse No. 130 Commercial Street.
And City Mills, Deeriog Bridge.

_‘
Safes \ \

Safes 1

merchant

TUBCBill AID BALI OP

pom

Sal* Room*, 110 and 111 Sudbury St., Bottom, Not*.

MILLOOHAU’S

ONWashington

Also, Ground Bock Salt.

%

Portland, Me.

and

BURGIN,

D XXL XU 151

Corn, M«al and Flour,

Preble street, (Near Preble Home,)
PORTLAND, MR.

FOB

Offioe 88 Exohange street, Jose Block
F. BRADFORD,
Z- *• UAJlMOlJJ«neai.-d,f

store

HOIHAU

K11BALL,

Carriages

and

And all other elaims against the Government, h
ing been duly licensed therefor.

House and

MERCHANTS,
In

MAHUFAOTUBKB OF

BRADFORD & HARK ON,
Pension and Claim Agents,

Grain,

P.rtlaad, Ma.

EDWARD H.

CP Carriages and Blelgbs on hand and made to
order.
jonelSdtf

nprlSdtf

SUBSCRIBERS

MOODY,

Preble Street,

and

CaHaurehl Street.

Carriage Manufacturer,

EDWARDS,

Portland, Aug 10.1894.

PORTLAND, MS,

Jnneldtf

—

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,

__JnneldSm
E. K. LEMONT,

No.849J Stewart’s Bloek, Congress St.

Portland

)

piai.ni> ns

Com, Flour

(Oppoeite head Widgery Wharf,)

No. 5 Galt Block, Oommero'al St,
Andrew T. Dole,
I
pobt, a ait,
MR.
PORTLAND,
Franklin C. Moody, j

Nearly all the most prominen’ artists in the oountry
hare given written testimony to this effect, and these

Bjdn’i

—

Commercial street,

John Lynch, )

No. 18 Union Street.

ALBERT WEBB * CO,

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

MASON Se HAMLIN

ViUum’i Patent Crank Motion, and

Jan28 dtf

And W holeeale Dealer*

Organs

same manner as

E. HERSEY. Agent,

CO.,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Granite Stores,

Roofln*

FOB FLAT ROOFS.

Wholesale Grocers,

f

WATER-PROOF

Gravel

Jnneldtf

JOHN LYNCH A

Thoe. Lynch

IRPOKVED

-in-

PORTLAND.

Gage*10*’ j

Petog Barker,

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

Granite Block.

...

)

COMMISSION

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

PAINT

FIRE

adian Produce,

Commercial Street,

Charles Blake,

WOOD.

dly

WARREN’S

GENERAL

Juneldtl

Pay

fob 18

CO.,

Ten of

C

DOL£ &

McCarthy & berry,
No. 90 Exchange Street.

of

A

SOFT

delivered to any part ef the otty.
Oppion CoHKmaotAL Sr., head of Franklin Whart
8- ROUNDS A SON.

FLOUR&GRAIN DEALERS,

For Gentlemen’s wear wo have the best assortment
ever offered for sale in this
city; such as fine French.
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress fur gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and t ew French
Buckle Boots.
Have von seen the new style CRIMPED-FBON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy Sc Berry f For neatness, comfort and beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got up in this oity. Call and see it;
always on hand at the old stand of M. Mo-

la

HARD AND

m*

P08TL1SD, Bl.
maylSdtf

on

Selected from New York an a Boston markets
Our Ladles' work Is from the celebrated Burts

in the
IT driesused
quickly and very hard,

CHEAP FOR CASH !
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LKHIGB, HKZILTON.
3D(»Aii LOAF, OLD toMFANT LEHIUIL LO^
GUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WE»
TER and BLACK HEATH. Thete CoaJa art of the
vary boat quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.
Also for sale beat of

& Varnishes.

durvi ivti

gg

WOOD AND COAL

OUce & SalearMma, SO Cantretal St.,
(Thomas Block.)

Ladies, Gentlemen, and children’s Wea

ahd

/oloaillteB.M

Paint and Color Factory, No. 29 Munjoy St.,

Kerry,
thg

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Money,

reooommond '.am to his former patio ets and the
pnbDr. ?eesau), from long expo1 lenoe, is prepared to Insert Artiliclai Teeth oS the "
and all other methods known to the professlos.

Ho.

DEALERS IF

Drugs Medicines, Paints, Oils

ofworkma£faM

A

Dr. J. U. HUAI D
disposed of his entire Interest In hie
HAVING
Office to Dr. 8.C.KFRNALD, -rould oheerfhlly

AID

In all its branohes, and having all the facilities for
getting up first class work for gentlemen and ladles,
ready to execute all orders with neatr“’lr^5e“ow
nOBd aud dispatch.
Our work will hA mmiA at tho
best of imported stock, by the best
warranted to give
satisfaction, it is our aim
peneot
that our work shall not be second to any in tho United States.
We have also completed a stock oi ready-made
work of the first quality, for

PATENT

Plated Ware,

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Color*,

name

H. S.

FERHALD,

C.

BRITANNIA

218 Fore street, Portland
Mains.
rortland, May 17th, 1804.
m*yl7dtl

BOOT AND SNOB-BUSINESS

Are the

DR. S.

HAmjf ACTUBIBS OF

on

The Cabinet

him___
A CARD.

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,

subscribei-s having
the 7th day of May
THE
formed copartnership under the
of

Manufactory

mo

No. 17B Mtddl
f- treat.
Rxtbbikceb.On. Baoo and Biaus.
Portland, May 88,1868.
U

Mo.

BUSINESS ADVEETISZ^ENT

&

XI Idle lit rest.

.....

rortlwd.M*v S5.1M8

-AMD-

by

Painter,

Wood,

a

and 56

Hoodies and Trimming-olwayi oaband.

i

Copartnership Notice,

For the purpose of carrying

Hsi, M

RUFUS DURHAM,

Goal ! |

CO.,

dk

AGENTS,

HanaflMtaror end Wholes*:*
Dealer la

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former onstomers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney are respectfully invited to give ns a call.
RANDALL, MoALHSTEK 4 CO.
Portland. June 18.1SW4.—dly

McCarthy

WOODHAN, TRUK

JoneltX

p

Soft

SEWING MACF.INESI

nr* Work executed la erery part of the State.

Lorberry,

Patterns and
oeldtl

si¥«ekTs

No. 14,4 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MM.

Blacksmiths.

and

MT-Ordr-sior Machine Jobbing
gorging*, promptly executed.

PAPER HANGINGS.
No, S3 Exchange Street, Portland. Me.

best quality of

Cumberland

In connection with the above is aa Iron Poultry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists. Miilwrights.snd Ship-Builders is lnrllvd—and all kinds of Css' mgs tarnished
at short notice.

Premium Paged Account Books.

White and Red Ash,
with the

Houses, Stores, end other buildings, fltted with
Gas and Steam in the best seouner.

lAVUiAcrrusm of

Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.
Diamond and

Iron Stair* and other Architectural Work.

DAVIS,

Sugar Loaf Lehigh,

PiUfyak,

Licht Roues Won of all deairlptlon*, and all
kinds of work required in building
FoBTimoATioae.

Street,

Fresco and Banner

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

LIBBET, No. 20 Preble St., haveno'troable?*

/"VMIBS for sale, at his establishment, a variet)
V7
Carriages made in the neatest and most sub*

IE

Company Lehigh,

John’s,

of varlctu sises and patterns,

Bookseller, Stationer,
aid

St.,

StetB Hpe ut liitmi, Sill Searing, Shaftiig,

_Joaeldti
OSAS. J. SCXUMACXER,

Coal and Wood J

Old

L.

Union

prepared to fhrnlsh

l»f JiAH E5QIME3 and BOILEBI,

Wholesale and itetail.

f iCo.,

Plus,

Date*,
Tebaeee,
Cigar*.

WINN, Agent,

11
Is

PORTLAND, MK.
Janeld6m

_

owners

PLANING OUT OF WIND.

J. P.

ichm.B.!& }

WE,
Coal and

t*r

IBA

& Groceries,

No. el Commercial

Sweep

Gray k

It will plane with the
greatest accuracy from
in thickness to 12 inches
Also

Bui

Flour, Provisions

Ueney,

NhU,
Nsu, nil klntfs*
Islillii

Hslhe.

WHOLESALE DEALER.

Leseasee
Candle.,

Cocoa

No.

Oommineion1 Merohenta,

NOTICE.
undersigned, having sold

fytere Gen,
Canary Seed.
Lemon Syrep,

oct9 dt.'

JOHN T. ROGERS A CO.,
ADD

Domestic Fruit 1

Ssrdlse*,
Fancy Candles mt nil dsserlptlon.

_laneldtf

Stained7,

Portland, Aug. 1,1864.—dU

Orange*.

Salt,

Dana.)

a.

and

Lemons,
Llmea,
Prunes,
Citron,
Olives,

PortlUUd,

)

Woodbary Dana, (

John A.

ES~ All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
aDd U01>ay required until the claims are

This Bank is prepared to receive -nbsorlptlons to
tbe new 7 8-10 loan in sums of 860 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes aro oonvertablc at the end of three
years into speeie paying 6 per cent 6-20 bonds.
One-eighth per oent will be allowed on all amounts
of 81000 and over.
B. C. SOMERBY,
Cashier.

one

■epMtt

33

Lather Dana,

u,,. ^ „u

.

Wholesale sad Retail

Co.

and

bawyes,

Exchange Street,
to

Foreign

remored to No. 131 Middle .treat, where he
will be pleaded te meet hit* tlriends and customHA8
A
assortment

Fish

C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.
Portland, Sept. 8—eodtf

notes.
All persons

having 860 and upwards now have a
good opportunity of lending a helping band to their
Government by subscribingliberally to this loan.
Tbe notes are convertible at the end of three
years
into specie, paying
0per cent. 6-20 bonds.
Loans taken on as favorable terms as at
any other
Bank.

Are prepared

Tailor,

a nt

Dana &

Weed Machine.
A limited number of Weed Machines to let
by tho
month or year.
Machine Findings of every description constantly
on hand.
Orders from the oountry should be addressed,
Weed Sewing Machine Co. No., 137J Middle St.

Paying interest on same from date ot subto August 15tb, the date of the Government

scription

a.

GOULD,

00.,

&

Store formerly occupied b

Wio. 8

8ept 12—d3m

perience as a manufacturer and repairer of Sewing
Machines, they are prepared to repair and put in
perfect running order every kind of Sewing Machine. For tho purpose of introducing them more
extensively they will for a short time allow the value
of eheap and inferior machines In exchange fer the

so great inthose issued by the Govern-

ail other forms

h

c

I

_m»y3<ltf

*

of (Jloiha and Trimmings
good
constan ly on baud.
Particular attention given to cutting for
others to make.

TheWeed Sewing Machine Co.

securities offer

as

Mer

Provisions,

W-W.
CARR
takon Uw rruit

ers.

Together

Municipal

KOUk&S

__

REMOVAL!

season.

per annum.

State or
Taxation.

Goods,

site the Post Office,

customers, with

our

IS

Commercial street, Thomas block,
eOBEBT BRALEY,)
*•*.
PORTLAND, MS.
uooltox, J
88

POBXLAND,......Maim.
•eptSdtl

promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is large and desirable, presenting all

the present market rate, is not less than ten
per cent,

Exemption from

Furnishing

Gen s’

And

Grain and

Flour,

Ready-Made Clotning,

Dealers in

No. 87 Middle Street.

were over

that the aotnal

Firmly

Mwill

of ihi* Loan.

M o

WOULD

EBB.)

Repair Gentlemens’Garments SITUATED
PRICES,

A

1864,

and after

lull lid Lunches it all hours of the

PAINE,

Looking

Hats for

lumber in any

Evening.
motherly looking woman rose up to meet us
MR. G. R.
and was evidently surprised at seeing strangICE
CREAMS,
respectfully announoe to those intereis; she welcomed us to seats, saying she
ested in Music, in Portland and vieinity, that
’‘thought it was her husband coming iu, he ne is giving instruction
on the Piano Forte, in thi«
PLAIN
AND
FANCY
having been absent two days. He ieit home city, and respectfully solioits a liberal patronage.
two days before, taking his gun with him, and
CONFECTIONARY, Ac.,
Terms, $12,00 per Quarter,
had not yet returned.”
Constantly on hand.
Quickly my thoughts withdrew back to the (24 lessons, eaoh lesson
occupying one hour.)
frozeu body ol the dead hunter left behind in
SODA
Slate at PAINE'S Music Store, No. 168
the morning, inwardly saying, “poor woman,
Middle 8t.
Any information wanted ooncernin* me nan ho
your husband is dead.” A casual description
Drawn from Dow’s Patent Ice Cream (Soda) Foun“
she gave of him in the ccaree ol the evening had by inquiring at Paine's Music Store
tain, with Fruit Syrups,
Reference, H. Kotzbchmar.
confirmed my suspicions. Two little children
Sept 18—eodtai*
were sleeping in one corner, and with sorrowPARTIES SUPBLHD AT SHORT NOTICE.
itil leelings I gajed upon them, for I knew
that I was in the home of the widow and the
fatherless. In the
morning I Inquired of her
No. 69 Exchange St.,
We shall be happy to see ail our old friends and
to whom I was indebted for such disinterested
®a*e a host of new ones, and trust that none will
of all kinds of
Manufacturers
cause for
hospitality; she replied,“Evan Yarkoff was
complaint.
her husband’s name.”
I made a memorandum of it,
AND SEE US l
telling her at
FOR
the same time that I would inform the
police
&
of Sebastopol of her condition. She thanked
Oil
me, but said it would be useless, as the police
would never trouble themselves about Evan Photographs, A Looking Glasses;
Manufacturers of all klndi ot
Yarkoff, the shepherd of Alma, unless guilty
of some misdemeanor.
Ivl
We reached home that night, the gypsy lad
W. frlehds
and myself, having travelled on foot over sixty
—FOR—
miles in lour days. The next morning I proPicture Frames' and
Glasses.
cured an interpreter, and repaired to the residence oi M. Delegarde, chief of the police. To
The Trade snppliod with Black Walnut, Imitation
or evbbt sisourrioi,
of
the
dilimade
him I
known the discovery
Hosowood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our
He
and
its
Inanimate
human freight.
gence
manufacturing facilities enable ns to furnish all ar- AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR
asked me several questions concerning the lo- ticles in this lino as low in prices as esn be found
So that Honey can be Saved <» these War Times.
near as
Jic.
as
him
I
told
elsewhere. We invite purchasers to call and examcality, appearance
J. B. BTOBY, No. 23 Exchange 8t.
( could judge where it stood, described the dil- ine onr very line Engravings of which we have a
Aug 27—dtf
He then replied large variety.
*ence and the occupants.
seplOdtf
t-at according to my report, the diligence
STATE OF MAINE.
m«t have belonged to Simperopol, and where
Billiard Table for Sale.
I f<snd it was in the
jurisdiction of Bactebefirst rate Billiard Table, with marble bed- also
I
Executive Dbvabtmebt
two sets ivory balls and a set ot points’ and
Sarai &cd undoubtedly ere this had been disAugusta, Sept. 20, 18)4. I
everything pertaining to a well (tarnished table
cover an() taken In.
An adjourned sosslon of the Executive Council,
terms. Apply to
I
will bo held at the Council Chamber. In Augusta, on
informed him of the melancholy fate Will be sold on liberal wm. j.
McDonald,
of Eva> Yarkoff, and the helpless condition of
Monday, the third day of October next,
No. 126 Federal Street, under U, 8. Hotel,
attest:
KPHEAIM FLINT JB.,
Ids famiy. He thanked me for the interest I
sept21 dtf
sep21dtd
Secretary of State.

OIJLDI 1ST <3-3

made from the deposits.

W SOLUS A LK DSALIRB

-AND DEALER IV-

Fnrniihias Goods,

rate of

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60

MONDAY, JULY 25th,

knocking,

our chilled and benumbed appearance
offering
silent apologies for such precipitancy, a

Paintings, Engravings,

&p26 eodtm

Portland Army Committee

Blocking

thousand dollars

ment upon the
receipt of a bill for the amount, derailed to by the officer with whom the
deposit was
made. No deductions for commissions must be

CASCO

and Counsellor, at No. 117 Middle Street,

Attorney

The popular and oentrally located

EATING

depositing twenty-five

and upwards for these notes at
any one time will be
allowed a commission of one-quarter of one
per
oent., which will be paid by the Treasury Depart-

VERB ILL,

cents.

The subscribers would respoctflilly announce to their
Humorous Irionds and the public that they
hare thoroughly

Sept 6.—dtf

—

:

Are obtained for Wounded Soldiers
(discharged,
and the friends of deceased soldiers who are entitled
to the same by

AT

short notioe and delivered at any port
required.

—

Parties

of

-AND-

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

held
THE

Spikss, Nails, fe.,

A

the interest accrued from date of note to date of
de-

First National Bank ol

PENSIONS!

Company.

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,

McGILVERY, BYAN

the notes draw interest from
August 16, persons
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay

Its

ON THB

Bank of Cumberland.
is hereby given that the annual
meeting
of the stockholders of the Bank of CumberUnd
for the choice of Directors for the ensuing year,and
the transaction of any othor business that may come
before them, will be held at their Banking Room on
Monday the 81 of October next, at3 o o ook p. x.
Per Order of the Directors
SAM'L SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Sept 15.1864.
seplGdtd

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

at

around the Grand Trunk
Calfskin Wallet contain-

considrable sum of money, and apers of no
value to any one but the looker. The finder will
be
to No.
arST.'
al2)?e
£,n„roturBinK the
8 Central Wharf;
or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug, 811861.
ang81 dtf

iur

THE

REOPENED.

are

prepared.

erals for disoounts.

four {no small ohildren) a nioe
genteel two atoned house, in the centre of the
AddfossBox 110 Portland Post, Offloe.
septOdtf
a

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

above Company,
undersigned, ageute of
THE prepared
to furnish suite of

transportation charges as soon after the reoeipt of
tfie original Certificates of Deposit as they can be

terest, and

W anted.
PWK
JL

THB*Annual

aug318m.

the

VSS
sepi^ff

E. P. GERRISH, Cashier.

-—-

It was late in the
we arrived
at the door of a small cottage south of the
Alma river. We entered without

J-hn

4
dial,
f olda colored
blaek ribbon, with
irold buckle
rock seal—supposed to have
been

Portland, Sept 12.

trans-

8eptl8—d3w

Copper Gomp’y.

They will be Issued in denominations ol
fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and
five thousand dollars, and all
subscriptions must
be for fifty dollars, or some
multiple of fifty dol-

pay in

Portland, July 18,1864.—dtf

Cusco Bank.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders

promptly

New Bedford

bonds, payable not less than five nor more than
twenty years from their date, as the Government

BRADLEY, MOULTON k RULERS

No. 62 Middle St.,'comer of line Strett, oppo.

gold bearing

per

iy. Any savinge bank whioh pays ita depositors in
U. S. Notes, considers that tie
tho beet
paying
circulating medium of the country, and it cannot

B®*«

f

Gent’s

to be paid in lawful money.
These notes will be convertible at the
option of the
holder at maturity, into six
cent,

Special Advantage*

THE

!

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

made to have all order!

oxertkn will be
attended to.

Shook Makers Wanted.
Rood workmen will find steady employA
bv applying at
MOBHlc°R8 Shook
!h2k’«lghL't.Prio«B.
MORSE
Manufactory, South Boston, or at
his office No Hindis
Wharf, Boston.
Sept 13—dim

$100 REWARD.

HATS & BONNETS DYED.
Every

_

W For further Informations please oall at the
College, or seed for Cirenlar and College Monthly,
inclosing letter stamp. Address

any other,

ceptions.

soplBdS**

LOST.

now

Per

A

RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

—-

Fifty

Boarders Wanted.

COLLEGE,

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

rflHIS
X

own

PORTLAND

And

terest both

posit.

PEW gentlemen with their wives can obtain
board; also a few single boarders, at 13 Atlantio
street. Enquire of MKa.
BUI'USB, on the prem-

Located in

most successful of all Life Assurance Companies, has now a net accnmulation of over

Its

ex-

convenient tenement of four
A F1*!'ASANT and
nelr ,he eenre of the
city, for a
be rent°d
lWd per8.OD8- hfiob a tenement can

TS

Sept S—dim

three-tenths percent, per annum,—principal and in-

Wanted,

THE

T. C. LEWIS.
N. C. HOLLINS,
W. M. BOND.

payabl|> three years from August 15, 1864,
with semi annual interest at the rate ol seven
and

Oarditxer>
Merchant Tailor,

Merchant Tailors.

Notes,

As

Clerk Wanted.
one or

most

THE
CoUege
lacilltiee

Grateful to our friends and the public for their
liberal patronage at our former places of business,
we still solioit their
favors, and we pledge to deal
square.

LtIGHTON,

No. 2 Warren Market.

DrtJg

FIRST CLASS CUTTER.

the

Call

prefered that has had
two years
College, ONE
rgt*iC dtf ApPly at 140 Con*re*“etreet'

It under the direction of Mr. Bokd, well known to
the pnblio as a

on

same

■

Central

or State.

The Secretary of the
Treasury gives notice that
subscriptions will be received lor Coupon Treasury

BUSINESS CARDS.

Bf. S.

J. E. FERNALD £ SON.

The notes will he transmitted to ths owners free
oi

A.

«eptl7 dfcw2w

Oommeroial

LOAN.

7^30

lars.

...

OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

with them

JOHN 8. HKALD, City Marshal.

“

Bought

u. S.

may elect.

In the streets of Portland—A Gray
Borte and nde-ipring Wagon, with side springs
unaer the seat.
The owner is requested to call,
prove property, pay charges, and take the same

owner can

enabled to oiler to the pnblie

as

Found,

large

NEW HAMPSHIRE

are

an

other
officer in
no

of bills. The
have thi
A BOLL
by proving property and pay ing oharges.

Bay and Sell for Cash and At*
tend to Oar own Basinets.
We

are

business cards.

_

WANTED

Board Wanted.

WHOLE NO. 693

MISCELLANEOUS.

■—r

Fonnd.

ESTABLISHMENT.
We

m

■

d2m

Goods

to

fled.
By way of explanation, I will further add

H.Coppie,
University.
Emerson, Esq., of Boston.

B.

Sept 6.

a

ered, unmistakably photographed before me.
But this did not deter me from
investigating
this singular but painfiil sight

at Messrs. Bailey k
M., where information

a.

4c, will be given.

REFERENCES.

1864.

iu their benumbed state, would fail an easy
prey to the marksman. It was during one of
these hunting excursions that 1 came upon a
sight which, after a lapse of three years, continues to torce itself on my memory, though I
fain would forget.
1 had made my arrangements for a trip up
the country, taking with me as game-carrier a
stout deaf and dumb gypsy lad, in whom 1 felt
a compassionate interest.
During the morning 1 shot two turkeys, after which we set out
to return, anu, in the latter part of the forenoon, we accidentally came upon a spectacle
paint uliy tragic in its uature. Upon a little
knoll before us, partially imbedded in the drifting snow, sat a stout Uussian mujick of about
forty-live years ot age, habited in the winter
garb of his class—a sheep-skin coat and cap—
lrozen as solid as a marble statue.
His bead
resting upon his breast, the hands were folded
across a gun lying on his knees, just ashe had
fallen into his fatal sleep.
His beard, moustaches, and eyebrows were
white with frost, forming a striking contrast
with his f warthy, weather- beaten countenance.
1 approached him, gently removed his
cap,
brushed the snow Irom his neck, then carefully replacing it, I set his gun up beside him,
and left him alone In the wild steppe, seated
upon his saowy pedestal, a speechless human
Memnon. He was probably returning home
from an unsuccessful hunt, and feeling weary
sat down to rest for awhile, and was perchance
tbiukiug of his wife and little ones, as the subtle influence of congelation crept through his
veins. The effect ibis sight produced upon
my dumb guide was painful to behold, his
howls and moans were piteous to hear; I tried
to quiet him, hut he seemed impressed wi h
the idea that the cold corpse would follow us,
and not till we had placed several miles between us and the object of his dread did he re- j
gain his wonted composure.
If this spectacle agitated my mind, we saw
one in the afternoon which filled me with
greater horror and chilled the blood in my
veins. We were walking rapidly along through
the snow, which was nearly ankle deep, keeping the lofty isolated peak of the TraektiiDagh upon our left, and the descending sun
upon our right, wheu I saw something in the j
distance which resembled a vehicle. 1 had
been thinking all day we must be near some
of the cross roads between Bactchetara and
Alma, and this at once confirmed ray conjectures. Upon a nearer approach I saw it was
a Tartar Araba, or diligence, its black
tarpaulin covering torn and flapping in the wind. Instantly thought of what may have befalleuthe
occupauts flitted across my mind, and I walked toward it with fearful forebodings. As we
drew nearer 1 saw there were no horses attached to it, and my mind became easier, but
all around, behind, before the level country,
presented & surface of snow unbroken save by
our own footprints.
No tracks led to or from
the vehicle, and it muBt have been there thirty or forty hours. 1 approached it ftom behind, and passing along to the side curtain
tore it open. Horrors! It was filled with
icy corpses. Four human beings, stout, middle-aged men, furred, whiskered and muttached, lay in an attitude of repose, their
limbs cold in death. Passing along to theforward end I found the postillion stretched
out upon his box, sleeping the sleep of eternity. My feelings at this time can better be
imagined than described; alone on the deso-
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m to term,

Burleigh.

Goods

Frozen to Death—An Incident of the EubBhn Steppes.
I was at Sebastapol iu me winter of 1861,
anil having inteusely cold weather, I had passed a good part of tne lime in shooting wild
turkeys, countless numbers of whom, half
starved auil chilled with the frost, would alight
upon the hills ol lnkerman and Balaklava, and,
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Brigadier

fruits of victory by pursuit.
McClelming his whole life the imaginary
from all faith in
sbam,
an
lan la
exploded
sense of the country has
which the common
men were sorry to give
fallen off. Sensible
to acknowledge that McClelbecause,
him up,
lan was a military nobody was to acknowledge
that they had been fooled. The President
to

hung

him till every

military man

Portland, Sept. 26,1S64.
Mr. Editor:—It is very gratifying to the
numerous friends of Col. Beale to learn of
his promotion to Brigadier General. No officer In the army has the credit in military
circles of having performed his official duties with more bravery and efficiency, whilst
of Captain In the 1st.
acting in the capacity
Maine Regiment, Colonel of the 29th and Acting Brigadier General in the Department of
the Gulf.
Three of our Maine Colonels commanded
Brigades in the Red River Campaign—Gen.
Fessenden, then Colonel of the 30th, Col.
Beale of the 29th and Col. Rust of the 13th.
Col. Beale has been in command of a
Brigade from that time to the
present, except a
short time when he was in command of a
Division. He was very popular with his su.
perior officers, and his promotion was earnestly solicited by Generals Emory and Wright.
We learn that Quartermaster Thompson
and Adjutant Gould of the 29th will be assigned to duty ou the General’s Staff, as Brigage Quartermaster and Assistant Adjutant
General. Certainly no more efficient officers
could have been selected for those responsible

who had

brought into contact with him—Kearney, Wool, Hooker, Heintzleman, Sumner,
Keyes, Hitchcock, Wadsworth, Halleck, and
Sedgwick—condemned him. Even his confidants and participants in at least one crime ol
military treachery—Fitz John Porter and
Franklin—have in conversation condemned
McClellan’s system of fighting battles by telegraph. In short, the dregs only of McClellan’s
reputation are left. Those who have no knowlAction
edge of the real McClellan admire that
content
all
were
we
which
of *he imagination
actual
with before the war had developed any
has no
McClellan
a
As
civilian,
Generals.
to policies
other merit than that he adheres
been

tried with great pawhich have been faithfully
and, after such trisuffering,
tience and long

al, have

VNION NOniMTlO^S.
ERECTION TUESDAY, HOY. 8th.

been

discarded.

The Platform and the Candidate'
The Freeman’s Journal ia the leadiug

positions.
Lieut. Thompson has long been in the service as Regimental Quartermaster, the duties
of which he has performed with marked abili-

and
most influential of all the Catholic papers iu
Xew York. Its editor, Abbe McMasters, went

the Chicago Convention, influenced ,by the
interest he felt in the results of that convention. Oa the Oth inst., before McClellan’s letter was published, he thus Bpoke of the platto

pbbbidxyt.

ros

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
iLLiroa.

or

ton

T8NJYB33MM.
—

Pot Elector*.'

JOHN B. BROWN, of Portland,
ABNER STETSON, of Damariacotta.
Iff Diff.-RICHARD M. CHAPMAN olBiddelord
id oi*t.—TilOMAb A. U bUibUNDEN ol Auburn
bd DUt—GOING dATUOUN of Pituleld.
if* /Aft.-BENJ P. GIL HAN, of Orono.
ttk DUt_JOdNN. BWaZLY of Buossport.

From the

The

Chicago Tribune.

Imaginary

and the Beal McClellan.

Never did mortal

man

form :

have greatness sc

George B. McClellan.
Without examining his military record, whlcl
without even *
was destitute of interest,
glance at his face, which shows him equally
destitute or Intellect of any high order, without stopping to weigh the fact that any om
who could pass through the Mexican wat
with no other promotion than a brevet Lieut
enancy, who could be used by Jeff. Davis 01
secret aud unlawful flllibustering spy servict
■ gainst Cuba, who could claim the glory withthrust upon him as

participating in either the responsibility
or the danger of the battles in West Virgin!*,
had no elements of the hero, yet the country
so needed a hero, the war so needed a representative, the people so needed a demigod

out

upon whom to lavish the great American disposition for hero idolatry, that all united in
crowning McClellan with a paper crown, ai d

at

d

yielding to their voice, to their
everlasting shame be it spoken, predestinate
to begin bis military career at a greater ezal-

tatloa of fame than that to which the worl< s
greatest Generals Us Marlboronghs, Welling
tons and

Washingtons have been content lo
a long succession of hard-eari

climb through

Ever since that date, the peop e
have been separating the Imaginary from the
real McClellan, and as fast as that which it
ed victories.

Imaginary is removed, that which is real siuls
insignificance. The imaginary McCh
lan, is a fierce looking youth, with an ea{.le
eye, Roman nose, a compressed lip, and (I e
expression of a hero. The real McClellan hs>
a mild eye, a pug nose, an animal lip, and the
mediocre expression of a man not to be entrusted with any other than very ordinary is
sues.
The imaginary McClellan fought a brilInto

liant battle at Rich Mountain. The real McClellan sent a subordinate to fight the battb
while he remained lo sign the dispatch. Tin
imaginary McClellan organized the army o'
the Potoipac according to the most approver
modes of warfare. The real McClellan foi
nine mouths refused to organize it or to pro
mote any of his Generals beyond Brigadier-

ships, for

fear of

elevating rivals who might
outshine him. The imaginary McClellan w»f
in the front of the battle at Williamsburg, on
a fiery black charger, leading the troops on t<
victory. The real McClellan was at Ycrktown, seven miles to the rear, under a eher,
waiting for it to stop raining, and responsible
wholly 'or their defeat. The imaginary Me
Clellan was always contending against a supt
yior force, and thwarted in all his efforts to ol
tain reinforcements. The real McClellan ht-d
at Washington 185.000 to contend against fron.

60.000

Yorktown 107,000 agaiesi
7,000, at Williamsburg 80,000 against 25,000,
at Fair Oaks, Gaines’ Mill and other battles,
he had a force largely outnumbering that < 4
the rebels, of which he brought from a thiic
to a fourth into battle; wLile he failed in
every
battle to so handle his force as to use mor<
than a small fraction of it.
uiner departments were
stripped of the forcer
which McClellan had certified to
be necessary
for their protection, to provide him with rein
forcements when he already had in
every bat
tie many times more than he knew how to
put
Into the fight. The Imaginary McClellan had
a

to 80,000, at

deep personal sympathy

with the common
soldiers. The real McClellan led them without any other plan than to avoid
battle, into
swamps where he lost Id a few months from
thirty to forty thousand men
disease and

by

desertion, without firing a gun at the enemy.
The imaginary McClellan desired “only to
Share the fate of his soldiers on ihe field of battle.” The real McClellan never, from Yorktown to Antietam, was under fire. He was absent from Williamsburg, absent from Fair
Oaks, absent from Gaiues’ Mills, absent from
each of the Seven Days battles, which were
fought only by his corps commanders, absent
from Malvern Hills, and with the reserve—
there being no other place, not even Wash
Ington, so safe—at Antietam.
The imaginary McClellan was full of
deeplaid, tar-seeing plans, to the failure to follow
which all the disasters
of the war are due.—
The real McClellan never
had any olher plan
Uian the
dog-ln-the-iqanger plan of neither
fighting battles and reaping honor himself,
nor allowing any one else to.
To the lm„,_
nary MeClellan Is duo the capture of New Orleans. The real McClellan advised
that it
undertaken, as It would require
(0,000men. (Butler and Farragut accomplished it with 7000.) The imaginary
McClellan
Is ready to sacrifice personal aggrandizement
to the military success of the country. The
should not be

real McClellan withheld his
army from coming to the support of Pope, fourteen days at

in the

in which he has

discharged

his official du-

diers collected and heard in the distance the
singing of sacred music. Approaching the
crowd I heard

matters.

religious

on

some one

addressing them upUpon Inquiry, I was

“Adjt. Gould's prayer meetvery interesting to see a young

told that it was

It

ing”

was

in the army so zealous in his efforts to
encourage a good moral sentiment among the
man

soldiers.

The officers of his regiment informed
that it was his uniform practise every Sabbath
me

evening,

Having thus spoken of the platform and the
chief nominee, he calls upon that nominee to
face the music or take the consequences, as
follows:
Under which banner, then ? Are you for
war for the Union ”—or going
peace, or for

in the absence of a

Chaplain, to lead

in devotional exerciese among the soldiers.
How commendable such a developement of

Christian character in the army.
We hope he may continue his efforts in this
direction, and induce many others to join
him.

to hell to
answer of an

gain heaven 1

We demand the blunt
honorable soldier, and we expect
it. On that hinges the action of two hundred
thousand enrolled voters—sold at Chicago, but
uot delivered, by spurious political leaders.

Gen. Beale’s

still in the 19th
J. M.
Army Corps under Gen. Sheridan.

Brigade

is

King.

Tj the Editor qf the Preta:
The following is clipped from the Gazette
of this

city:

Departure op Confederate Soldiers —On Monday
town,
evening at 6 o’clock a large crowd collected on the Queboat wharf, to witness the departure of a number of
bec
the Utter was settled in that
and the chief
< on federate officer* and
soldiers, by the steamer Montreeditor of the Boston Post.
route fop the South. The band of the 1st or I rince
on
al,
of Wales Rifle Regiment kindly volunteered their services
u> Mr.
he says:
on the occasion performing several pieces such as
The
Girl 1 left behind me.” “Old Lang Syne,” ‘‘Dixie,” and
he wrote
“I have not
the last
other appropriate pieces. Among tho-*e who left were
“the first stir of an emo- Lieut Joe benedict on the late Qen Morgan’s staff, Lieut.
* ilii&msou of Alabama, Lieuts
tion in
in this
I should not
Murphy and Anderson of
Tennessee,Chan. D Kirk, v*m. Bis. op E. T. 0 borne,
know there is a
But his
Mr. Harrington < f Kentucky, Mr Brace, of Wharton’s
as
from an
I scouts, Mr v\ estbro e of Texas and a number of others,
contest of party iuto tbe vital question of counThe affair was entirely impromptu, and must have been
highly gratifying to the young men going to their South.ry ; and when the rebellion rose he entered
ern homes, who were loudly ebeered as the boat took her
tbe field of
as
of the Unioo.
departure. It may be added that Lieuts. Murphy of
He no
that he could not
Teunessee, and Williamson of Alabama escaped from
Johnson’s Island, the others having made their escape
extempore. He won new faith in his
from other Federal prisons in the North.
He
did
not
bis
on
ty.
notes, but as

Mass.,

a

parishoner

of Mr.

King

wheD

city,

political
King,

Refering

politics achampion
longer repined
depeud

speak
capaci-

tbe theme of country possessed bim, be rose
nto tbe vehement passion of the
great orator.
He riddled the fatal heresy of secession. He
met in mortal combat the incipient suggestion
>f a Pacific republic. The formula of freedom,
which, lourteen years before, he developed
with academic calmness and philosophic insight, at the base of Bunker Hill, he sounded
with magnificent energy over California and
fregon. He was belore loved as the man,
ind now he was accepted as the patriot.
“A great and good and generous man is
lead,” are tbe simple words of the jonrnais as
they announce this event; and their mourning
:olumus, their gushing tributes, their recoru
lay after day of what was said and done in
memory of the departed, will be a faithful and
snduring mirror in which the after-time will
see the general and deep sorrow, the
passion
and the pathos of the public grief.”

The above

may be copied into
your papers as evidence of the state of feeling
in Canada. It indicates that confederate soltion with whom
peace, attended

the

mouth-piece

cf

Prince of Wales

and

fight

hope

to

a nabe

at

Regiment.'

The real facts are, that

a few refugees from
escaped prisoners from United
States prisons, left for the Quebec boat at the
time indicated, for the South, via Halifax—
that their friends, not over fifteen, also Southerners, accompanied them to the wharf and
that the Fife and Drum Corps of the Prince of
Wales Regiment not in uniform, did play

the South and

a

few rich, ignorant, coarse copperheads, which
innounced Mr. King’s death in these chaste

for these men on the wharf.

The leader of

this band is in a broker’s

which is head-

office,
Southern financeers,

and withwnt
quarters for
the sanction of the officers of the Regiment
and without a thought of the impropriety,
went to the wharf with the band, as private
citizens, not as a band of a Volunteer Regiment. This paragraph appearing in the Gazette, the Government organ, excites no surprise here. Since your troubles commenced,
this paper has systematically vilified and denounced the U. S. Government, and evinced
the strongest sympathy with the Rebels. It
never alludes to your government but to sneer
and ridicule. This paper, not edited with the

words:

“We have news from California that Rev.
Thos. Starr King, a ranting abolition traitor
priest, is dead.”

Bemarkably

are

diers with the presence of a Band belonging
to one of the Regiments of Volunteers, the

Such is the testimouy of a manly DemocratHow different from that miserable

Portsmouth,

ire

by crowds of citizens who
wished them God speed and honored these sol-

ic editor.

ibartion in

paragraph

diers left the wharf of Montreal to

Oool.

The New York World, in speaking of Sheridan’s recent victory over the rebels under the
command of Early, says:

“The political significance of this victory is

important to be passed by. Coming bo
closely upon tbe presidential election, it lurnishes one more reason why Mr. Lincoln should
oe retired from the
presidency, and a competent person, like General MClellan placed in
tis stead. While we all rejoice at every victoo

ability

Telegraph, which is the organ of
the Confederates here, is nevertheless more
mischievous, as it has a circulation in the United States, and misrepresents the people of
Canada, who allow Federals and Confederates
to come and go without notice, and certainly
do not consider the departure of a half dozen
confederate subalterns and soldiers worthy of
a public demonstration with bands of Mnsic.
Whatever may be the opinions and sympathies
of the people iu regard to the rebellion, Canada will not by any public act, violate the neutrality enjoined by the Queen or inconsistent
with good neighborhood.
Montreal.

tory which crowns our arms, we must not forget that each one furnishes additional arguments for the election of the Democratic canlidates in November.”

The above is the coolest, most impudent
thing we have yet seen in relation to the Presidential election. What does
the writer mean ? Does he suppose tbe
people are allfools? What does the Chicago pta
form say ? It tells us McClellan ought to be
elected because tbe war under the present administration is a failure, and yet the World
pretends to think that the brilliant victories of
our armins furnish
good reasons why the
“Great Hesitator” ought to occupy the White
House! What consistency and
logic ! The
truth is, the World knows that such
victories
are killing off
McClellan and his Copperhead
supporters so last that they will hardly be able
most ridiculous

of the

Extract from

a

Letter from the

Army.

Dear Press
The following letter is from a friend of mine
who can show the scars ol more than one rebel
C. C. E.
Yours,

bullet.

Camp

of

17th Mk. Voi.8.,Neak Pb- I

teksbubo,

make any fight at all next
November. A
few more such victories and Little McClellan
to

Va.,

Sept.

17,1804. J

Deab- * * * “1 got up here the
lltu inst. We were put ou picket duty in
front ot the rebels. We then had no firing on
the picket line, aud talked, aud traded cofiee,

will be nowhere.

papers, &c., with the rebels; but duriug the
nignt of the 12th, we advanced our line and
drove them back after a sharp fight. Part of
onr line occupied their abandoned rifle pits,
but our Kegimeut dug new ones lor onrselves
during the darkness. At daylight we found
ourselves snug in to the rebel works. Here
was a fix. The Johnnies ordered us to surrender, and as some of us were so situated that
we could not get back, a few surrendered.
I
indig- stood in my hole a few feet from them, and
nation meeting, and
tried
to make terms with them.
denounced him for his j
They told
disloyalty, for his complicity with certain cop- ! me 1 must come in, or they would open fire
ou me.
I
fire
if
to
told them
they wished, and
perhead resolves opposed to the government laid
myself down, in my hole and let them
and denunciatory of the draft, and
setting I blaze away. They did not dare to come out
forth that the war was a failure, and protested to me, as onr men kept up a hot fire upon
against allowing any such disloyal persons to them. I stayed there two days and nights;
but one dark morning 1 crept up to qpr pickcome within the Federal lines, and respectet line and got in sale,
though the rebels gave
General
the
the
me a hot fire in the rear, and our men opened
fully requesting
commanding
on
me as soon as I came in
District or Department to furnish the said Ausight, but I called
to them and they
stopped. I thought I would
gustus A. Starr with an escort from wherever
tlsk being shot, rather than
surrender, and be
he may be found to north of the Ohio River.
starved to death in Libby
prison. * * *
boys had divided my tbings among themNothing is half so offensive to loyal soldiers
** the
selves, but my unexpected return rather broke
traitorous northern copperheads.
arrangement. Since theu we have
b
p!‘“.Dti'—though none of us have
The Bangor
h
been
hit while on
E
Whig learns that Charles
yet
picket. We keep in our
bean, formerly associate editor
and
hve
holes
most of the time under
of the Bangor
ground.
„inocrat, was taken prisoner
fr0m tb® el«C
a few days since
.1
tion !in Maine. It was just the
e eral
for
us.—
>y 1 e
thing
army. Bean was intensely What we want is, to
keep Old Abe for Presidemocratic while there, and
enlisted under Jeff. dent for four years longer, and all will be well
have no hope of success but in the
Davis, in the 2d Virginia Cavalry.
Nearly all Tbe rebels
of McClellan. * * * The rebels
of his former associates would be
pleased to election
well for me to vote for him. Wo
follow his lead if they only had the courage. like him too
have talked It over with tbe rebs.and their on-

The Soldiers

vs.

the

Copperheads.

From a Chattanooga paper now before
us,
we learn that
one Augustus A. Starr, of Indiana, went down to
Chattanooga to procure
colored substitutes for Indiana
copperheads
who were liable to
dralt. The 4th Indiana
Battery, of which Starr was formerly a Lieutenant, knowing his character, held an

J

ir

Harrison’s Landing and two
days more at Alexandria, suggesting to Hallecb the wisdom
of “leaving Pope to get out
of the scrape as
he could, and stated that “he
was personally responsible” (as he was) for the
very ads of
criminal treachery to a brother
officer on the
battle-field, for which Fitz John Porter was
cashiered. The Imaginary McClellan was
the
h ro of Antietam. The real
McClellan left
They furnish sympathy, but dare not, like
Hooker and Burnside to fight tbe battle
as
furnish the material.
best they could without Reinforcements, and Bean,
only came up after the victory was won and In
iy One man in Vermont has grown nine tons
H»e to prevent our army from reaping the
tobacco this year.

for themselves Is in his election. But
it wont go down. Let our folks put the draft
through, and give as the men, and we will
take care of the rebellion In short order.
B F H

ly hope

Co. G, 17th

Me.'Toll.

Eg* A fifteen pound percussion shell and two
iron bands were found in a bale of cotton at

Lowell, on Monday.
iy In a riot at St. Louis between soldiers and
eivilians, the former smashed up a McClellan
meeting. Our soldiers are death on the rebels.
ty Col. W. H. Seward, jr., son of the Secre-

tary

has for
t

gallant conduct in the field, been
Brigadier.
y A vote of the publishers attending the

New York trade sale resulted as follows: Lincoln
41; McClellan 7; Fremont 1.
iy One hundred guns were fired in Boston on
Saturday, and a general display of all the national flags, in honerof Sheridan’s vietory.
y The Government has one Peace Commissioner who is now on his way to Richmond. His
name is P. H. Sheridan.
y-The New York Herald advises Pendleton to withdraw

and

give

MoClellan a fair

chance.
jy Theodore S. Fay, late American minister
to Switzerland, has besn preparing anew school

geography.

in the Shenandoah Valley,” mid an enthusiMtic
victory
Republican, upon receipt of the great
and
by Gen. Sheridan; and from the long face*
glum looks of the MoClellan men, itwa*pweat
as
the
deatfcknell ef
they regarded those reports
Chicagoism—[Lawrence American.
papers acknowledge that diffi-

jy*Austrian

portion of the Inebriate asylum

at

tion it

Bing-

was

y The injunction on the New Nation

news-

paper in New York has been removed, and Gen.
Cluseret will edit and publish it as an administration paper.
jyThe Argus seems troubled lest the Cabinet

ed:

should be made

a

unit.

Perhaps Mr. Lincoln

should oousult with the copperheads before
turing to reconstruct his executive family.

ven-

done better than last year, which was not expected by the most sanguine.
Considering the
superhuman exertions made by the other side,
and the liberal offers of money to voters, we
have done a noble work for human progress

y The Richmond papers oomplain that the
people in the Shenandoah Valley will not take
southern currency, and demand Fessenden’s
Greenbacks.
jyThe Treasurer of the Sanitary Commission
of Bangor, acknowledges the reoeipt of $80.75
from the Charleston Division of the Sons ot
Temperance.
y Cotton went down on Saturday to $1.20

and freedom.
jy“F. 0. ,J.S.” says it was a blundtr of bis
incoming out for Lincoln. The Union men
greatly rejoice to hear it. They felt in view of

per pound—a decline of 60 cents during the
week. Cotton cloths deolined 15 per cent., caus-

mending

ing a great panic.
jyThe Cattle Show and
mers

Fair of the Far-

and Mechanics’ Club of Minot and HeMinot, Oct. 10th and

bron will beheld at West
20th.

y The railroad bridge across the Kennebeo
at Augusta, took fire from sparks a few nights
since. The fire was discovered and extinguished
before much damage was done.
yThe Illinois Historical Society has just re-

ber.

Missionary did
when the greasy Nubian attempted to hug him;
that the embrace would be altogtther too oversupposed

powering.
y It js

amusing

ueo.

B. McClellan

as

a

statesman;

a

who never held aoivil office of so much importance as a selectman of a town or a Justice of
man

(yThe

writing another letter, as his “record”
applies to that class of events.
yThe Chicago platform is found very slip-

the steamers
H. Cole.

on

the

Lake Erie is

pirates
a man

were

achievements in military affairs never

dreamed of by
Field Marshal.

Napoleon;

never

attempted by

a

to New York.

seven.

cently sailed from

Elizabeth, Capt. Fowler, rePhiladelphia for City Point,

Va., with luxuries and necessaries for the soldiers from the Sanitary Commission. The cargd
valued at $45,000.
y A soldier in New Orleans says one evidence that Gen. Canby is a man of business is
that he has been there more than three months,
and has not yet found time to havo his photowas

of females over males in
five States in the Union. Connecticut has 8,000,
Massachusetts 37,000, New Hampshire 7,000,
York 11,000, Rhode Island, 5,000; in Pennsylvania the numbers are nearly equal.

J3f There is

age when precocity dies. Byron died at thirtySo did Burns and Raphael.
Geo. B.

McClellan will be added to the number

an

excess

yThe editor of the Gardiner Journal says
professional boot blacks have appeared in the
streets of that city.
In some seasons of the
year they will find it necessary to use a hoe before
applying the brush.
jy Warrants to complete payments to the army
and navy to date have been signed by Secretary
Fessenden.
The entire armies of the United
States will therefore receive payment in full as
as paymasters can arrange details.
y George C. Clark, a graduate of Amherst
college in 1858 and Latin teacher of the Chica-

soon

go high school since his graduation, has been
elected professor of Latin in the university of

Chicago.
yThe Bangor Democrat calls the so-called
Democratic party ofMaine“The Spartan Band."
Would it not be more appropriate to call it the
“Smarting Band,” in view of the severe “licking" it got last Monday week.

[yThe clerks m the different departments in
Washington number upwards of ten thousand
and all dress in uniform and do military drill
two hours each day in the week, armed and
equipped.
ijyj'he Montreal Herald denounces the

will then be comment el.

obscure shop in an obscure street. This may all
be well, but why pass by the more conspicuous

menced at 10 o’clock, and continues through
evening. Gen. Neal Dew and
other interesting speakers are expected to be
present.
gyThe Sherbrooke Gazette sajs that on Saturday, 17th inst., a freight train was run into
twelve miles west of Belville, and five cars
smashed to atoms, the engineer killed, and the
fireman so badly hurt that he is not expected to
live.
QTRear Admiral Lisovski and the officers of
the Russian fleet lately in American waters, have
made a formal visit to the American minister in
the afternoon and

St.

Petersburg, to express their acknowledgments for the distinguished marks of

friendship

have received in this country.

gy The New York World is reminded by
r remeat’s letter of the old
story, that
when John Tyler’s party finally went over
to the democratic organisation, they went over
in an omnibus, thirteen voters, all told,
composing the party.
ST*Mackerel are reported very abundant near
General

Newburypert and Portsmouth, and large

num-

bers have been taken. About $5000 worth
were
taken at the Isle of Shoals on
Monday and
Tuesday. One thousand barrels were

caught

Tuesday.

on

Gf The practice of locking the doors of railroad oars after the passengers are all
in, is
found by the late aeoident on the Pennsylvania

road, to be

very dangerous one. The cars took
fire and the frantic passengers found the door
locked, in oonsequence of which a large number
perished in the flames.
iy We have received a very neatly got-up
pamphlet «f 24 pages, printed at the Lewiston
Journal office, containing the Oration and Poem
delivered at the consecration of the
Class
Tree” at Bates College, J uly 28, 1864. The oration was delivered by Albert H.
Heath, Lewisiston, and the poem by J. A- Shurtleff, Turner.

a

a

few even-

to wait half on hour in the office of
of our second class hotels, and while doing

so counted twenty-nine young men, in that
short period, making a straight wake for the

liquor

hare

we

as

Wiathrop, the old Websterian Whig, should
now descend to the platform of Rynders and
Fernando Wood. They forget that he is a man
and soured spirit; that he
endure to see such men as Charles Sumner and Henry Wilson occupying posts in the
United States Senate, while he was passed by.
So, instead of standing firm with Everett, he
goes down, down, down among the filth and

disappointed hopes
not

slime of eopperheadism, to become the companion of men steeped in damning infamy.

gy

Chioigo Journal

The

says: “Rev, Dr.
Evans related in his sermon last Sunday the following incident: The spot in our lake can be
out to you where a young lieutenant of
the United States army was once well nigh
drowned. He went down, as it was supposed, for

pointed

NEW

No. 106 Fid-

few

a

good

men

drowned.”

Exhibition in Readfield.
Readfield, Sept. 23,1804.

Bditor of tht Portland Prut:

The annual exhibition of the Eaton Boarding School for Boys, took place in Gile’s Hath
in this place, last Thursday evening.
At an early hour the Hall was, as usual,
densely filled by the people of the adjoining
country, who were attracted hither by the extensive reputation of this institution, confident
that a rich intellectual treaV was in store.
Nor were they disappointed. The exercises consisted of Declamations and Dialogues,
interspersed with music furnished by the Winthrop Brass Band.
In regard to the character of the entertainment, it is only necessary to say that it was
second to none of the previous exhibitions of
the rchool.
At the close of thoexerciaes for the evening,
the prizes for the past year were awarded by
the various committees as follows: The first
prize in declamation to Charles H. Torrey, of

Sacramento, Cal.;
composition, to Geo. H.
Ware, of Waterville; for greatest improvement
in penmanship, to Frank A. Champlin, of Waterville; in spelling, to Francis H. Hale, of
Ellsworth.
It is needless to speak of the high character
for

of this school.

Established in 1856, it has alitself a reputation' seeond to
ready
none of the similar institutions of New Engfor

land.
It numbers among its patrons many of the
most influential men of Maine, and other
New England States, and has thus far given
entire satisfaction to all those who have favored it with their support.
Its present proprietor, Mr. Hamlin F. Eaton, is a gentleman whose long experience
instructor of youth, has admirably fit-

as an

ted him for the position he so ably occupies;
and one has only to mark the affectionate regard bestowed upon him, by all his pupils, to
be convinced that he is a teacher of uncommon merit.
To those who would secure lor their chil-

Wednesday Evening, Sept. 28th,
AT 7 1-2 O’CLOCK,
To assist la filing the quota of Portland and to
secure the

Five Thousand Dollars More
Wanted for that pnrpoae.

|

Those Subscribers who have not Paid up
WiU pleaae pay over to tbe Committee before tbit
time, that a report may be made.

t oquent Speakers will Address the

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER.
Cwrmer ef Exchange St PedernlSt’s.
perfeot lit guaranteed.
sidered.

The poorllberally conmoh2£ dtf

A

HAIR

REG

CLEVELAND Sr
No.

MODUS OPEBAVDI:

la New Englsnd.—porcbssed before the very greet
adranoe la a'l klads or material, are prepared to
sell at

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

Lower Than any Other Establishment
la

H. Q. SMITH, formerly
Boston hare bean secured tu superintend the

Regenerator has proved

a

per-

TIBBETTS BBOTBEBS,

parties out

HSAD,

ELECTRICITY

FOBTH ATLANTIC—NOgTH COAST OF

Good New* lor the Sick!

London, Aug 11.1864.

PORTER.

“Night Blooming Coreas.”
"Vight Blooming Cereus."

Phalon’s

"Night Blooming Cereus.”

Phalon’s

“Night Blooming Coreas."

rCld 23d, brigs Kolereon,
Lark, Bullock. Rio Grande

ATKINSON ft INGKBSOL’S,
to Tt Middle treet.

sept27dtf

■>

MOURNING GOODS.
ALPINES,

B-A.ROTHEA.S,
2-4 and 3-4 Wool

AT

B. F. HAMILTON ft CO’S,
•aplTtodlm

BY

r®

MASON
•ep27d3t

Caboon, Portsmouth;

I

Instant relief by their

Prepared by

septSOdlOt

eor.

Free and Middle

*ep27eodfc#w6m

lffi ‘«™. bunt in 18*1,
iu sails, figging, Ac,
■P°B reasonable terms For | ar0f
J.8 Wi»8IU*,
t Central Wharf.

good, well found

Applts

and Potatoes.

>>■■

100 BBLS CHOICE JACKSON POTATOES.
For sale by
F A. EMITH.
1» A 11 Stiver Street
eept27 d4w
_

A“gU5U' CrOWell'trom

Butter and Cheese.
FAMILY
25 TUB® CHEF
SB.
1000 NICK

eeptlT <14w

BWTTBB.
For sale by
F. A. SMITH.
IP A 11 Silver Street

Wanted.

pSi0A^l.^rMth'

Young Lady, a situation to tand In a FaPF
iood« S’oro, or to tor ■ 8$wia# MftohiuiN
*op2id*
Address. B. Portlinti P. O-

By

■

brt* Urania. Coombs. Pieton;
K°?^y*~Ar**tb'
seb-John
Adam*. Hatch. Plattsbnrg N Y ; Ligoala.
Rich, Tremont; Mareeilne, Bray, aad Heaa-or. Conary Eilsworth; Leukerrae, Lawry. Bangor; Robt
Rantoal Jr, Warn. Bristol
CM 34th, snip Fearless, Homans. New York; bark
Almira Coombs. Sylvester. Iia>aua
Ar 26th. tens Cornelia, Henderson It Oakland; Elm
Witch, Load, Pietoa; soh* An**-

Sola*byY* DruiutLt*

nae.

Skiukub, Chsmlst, 17 Treniont

500 BBL8 APPLES.

b,i* J
Brookltn lor Philadelphia; sch Wm Means,Wells.
Jonee. Monroe.
Dix Islam] for Washington.
22,1 ,ch Ked Jacket, AverUl, from

Gloucester.

York.

flJr.,»1®

t

CesmoTSSi^n.

ArMtb.barqno

fc. K.

tales AS

Zto,

City, hills,

.Vr>r

Brig Manzanllla Cor Sale.

84*8' fotui Marion A Gould, Trim, FrankIbyt for Fort Delaware; Kendrick
Fib, Wall from
Gardiner for Baltimore; Btoomer, El well. Boaton
%. d°l Na'han Clifford. Sbute, Calais for Pbiladelplua: Volant, Cousins, F.lizabethport for Ilos'on
DIGHTON—Ar 23d, seb Plaice, Jones
BEUF0R1,-Ar Mlh' «**

s.B?7.ERKLY_Ar
South Amboy.

Mercer-tt,

street, Boston. H H. Hay,
streets, supplying agents.

brl* 8hll>bo:ath, Johnson,

Bangor

BROTHERS,
7

SKINNER d PC LMONALFS
immediately relieve Coughs,
t’o' ds, H oureeness. Loss of voice
Bronohitie, Lassitude, Thirst,
and every sympttom < f theflret
stage# of, u'monary Conenmrtiou. < hey are whit- in form
of a wafer, and aa suitable for
the infant in tbecradieas
aim.
tient of three score years and
ten. Ormtoraandall who over-

21st. brig K P Stewart,
Orleans, and others.
ALBANY—Ar 23d, brig Trenton, Atherton, from
Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, schs St Luca, Bond, Rockland; Trenton, Martin; Betsey Ames, Ball, and
Pennsylvania, Warner, Providence; Springbok,
Haskell. Newport.
Cld24'h ships Douglass, (Br) Hong Kong; Cbaa
A Far well, Gerard, and George Baynes. Bachelder,
San I- inncisco; Galena. McNear, New Urleant; brig
Ellen Bernard. Burge s, Philadelphia; Jeremiah
Lord, South Amboy
Ar 24th soh Rio. Plnmer. Providence.
BRISTOL—Ar 23d, brig Shibboleth, Johnson, Fall
River 'or Portland, to load for Western Islands.
Sid 23d. seb Jane, Loud. Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—ArS4th, seb Pair Wind, Smith.
Ellsworth for Newport, (and sailed I
£id.52t,b'S’b S‘rK' Conary, New York.

Yro?A',0h

BOOK,

FERN.

310 pp. 16m«. Illustrated.
$1,50.
TENDED for the ycung, but InP
resting to *11;
containing mostly trie etorler ot the youncer deyr
01 real perrons ot
distinetiou; aa Walter neitt, HaPOJeon and •
saphine, Lord Byron. Dr Johnton,
Lord ChMterflrld'e
Ban, Robert Boms. Charlotte
Bronte, Andrew Jackson. Geo. Stcih.nron, John
rotated la the inimitable style of
•I',0’!?'
?,her,<
this distinguished authoraaa.

wards. Hath.
At Delaware Breakwater
irora Philadelphia tor New

Dr. Watnon’ei Dipt her 1st Cure,
Obeblin, Hay 6th, 1864.
Sir:—Having cured four oases oi Dlptheria in my

•

Preble >U.

TO-nA Y l

FANNY

schs Mary Patten, Phillips, Salem; LouiHaskell, Boston.
34th, ship Sebastopol, Savin, Mobile Bay; brig
Castilian. Harden brook. Matanzas.
Ar 24th, sob C M Carver, Treat, Warebam.
Old 24th, brigs Tiberias. Bruce, Cienfuegoa: Rival,
Applegate, Tampa Bay; sch G W Carpenter, Ed-

Philadelphia-"^ ***’

end

A NEW STORY

Ar

medicine generally.
lanyl6eod&w6

Confrere

REAn Y

York.
Cid 23d.

My daughter wa* troubled with attacks of severe
headache and vomiting, which have been cured
I hare myself bean troubled
by these bitters.
with dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by
this remedy. I always keep it on hand, ael believe
it to be a speedy cure for all derangements of tbe
St. maob and liver; and fir female complaints when
arising from debility of tbe digestive organs.
Chab. Whitnbt.
Yours truly,
ty Counterfeitt and base imitations, in simi>
in
label
are
the
market and told by
larbottle and
unprincipled dealert.
The genuine it signed L. F. Atwood, and a! to have
an betua label, on white prper, countersigned
B. B. BA T, Druggitt, Portland, Me., sole General

D’Lains,

Thibets, Canton Cloths,
Shawls, Glens, &o,

sa.

_

^AugaowdAwti*1111

Dow’s Celebrated Seda Fountains,

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, schs Tennessee, Wooster, Hillsboro NB; Ocean Ranger, Poland, fm New

relief until the
a per-

INGEBSOL,

apply

DOMESTIC PORTS.
HEW ORLEANS—Ar 13th, barqae R B Walker,
He.rimau, Coast of Texas.
Ar 17th. ship John Sidney. Southard, Boston.
Cld 12th, brig J M Sawyer, Minot. Philadelphia.
Cld 16th, ship Lisbon. Brown, Philadelphia; )8th.
barque R B Walker, llerriman, Cardenas; 17th,ship
Harriet, Mooney, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, sch B Fowler,Oliver, New

tried L. F. Atwood,’t Bitten, which effectod

Sfbnce£

ATKIKSON &

Csn be purchased at a bargain. This is the mott
central Eating Honse la the oity, and baa a full run
of customers, It hss also one ft

FISHERUEM.

Thorn dike, Me., April 25.1863.
Dear Sir;—A lady of my acquaintance was
troubled with severe attacks of sick headach. for a

house, and watched its wonderful ruceeae in mat y
neighborhoods In my travels; I call Dr. Watson's
Diptheria Cure a sure cure for that awful scourge.
No one dies who takes it In season; and I may
ay it
euro*all wboar* thorough in usiug it; even utter
the disease Is called fatal by attending physicians
Ioballange any one 'o show a failnre where the
medicine has a rcasonab'e ebanoe. Who would not
have it in the hoas'-; tl they knew its power. A
Celebrated Druggist here who feared to trv It. for a
while finally tries It for every memher of his faml'v
and told me he would not tike 100,00 dollars tor the
cure just for Ms lajnlly, and I dont believe
be would
take It in go d even at its highest premium. It
remfods me ol tbe
Brazen 8erpenf,” a s«re cure.
Verv itespectfolly Yours,
E. K
HAY, Druggist, Portland, general agent
order*m"* **

No. 77 Middle St.,

Thareis no hotter loot lion, or ran ol custom la this
oity. For one seeking borincM it will be found the
beet opportunity ever offered in this class of
business
la Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will please
at

Ar at Boston S6th. ech Lola Montez, Snow, Boon
Island, 200 bbla mackerel.
Ar at Newbury port 23d Inst, seb John W Dodge,
Joy, Labrador, with S O qtla coa Hah,—reports codfish and herring very scarce. Out of a fleet of flvo
hundred v- sseia there will not be a loll tare. The
average will not bp over 300 q Is.
Spoken—Si pt 16. on Bank Due can. seb Black
Swan, (of Hampden) Mullen, w.Tb 1S,(I0U fish.

“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, Price 30CU

Sold by respectable

House for Sale I

Corner

june24’64d8m

dealers in

mods to order.

One-half of tha Establishment

water.

Manufactured only by
PBALON t SON, N. Y.
gyBeioarc of Counterfeitt. Ask for Photon's—
Tate no Other. Sold by Druggists generally.

no

L assas

FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE,

I

DISASTERS.
A dispatch to the Merchant's Exchange states that
sch Charlesion Packet, from New Meadow's River,
of and for Bath, (before reported abandoned off
Cape Small Point) was towed to Bath 261 h full of

A most Exquisite, Delicate and Fragrant Perfnme,
distilled from the Bare and Beautiful Flower from
it takes its name.

number of years, and eoulo find

Plan Q

Which draws orowds of customers.

I

Hydrographer.

A New Perftune for the Handkerchief*
,

Phalon’s

Eating

GEO HENRY RICHARDS,

sumption Catarrh, Scrofula, Bheamatism, NeuralDiseases of tbo Eye and Ear
gia. Cancers, Ac

Phalon’s

nth aa»

Sept 27-dtr

Tbo Minister of Marine at Madrid bas given notice
that on and after tbe 16th of September, 1864, a
Light will be exhibited from the lighthouse recently
erected on the summit of the eastern part of Saota
Clara Island, in tbe middle of the en ranee of Port
Sas Sebastian, north ooast of Spain.
The light is a fixed white light, placed at an elevation of 171 loot above the mean level of the sea, and
visible in clear weather a distanoe of 9 miles.
The Illuminating apparatus is dioptric or by lenses
of the sixth order.
The tower is 2T f> et high, cylindrical, built of bine
limestone, and is attached to (hp north side ol tbe
keeper’s dwelling. Its position is given as—
Latitnde.48 19 80 N.
Longitude.... 1 59 36 E of Greenwich.
-At one aud a halt oablee northward of the island
is La Banpts, a rockv skoal of 3 to 6 fathoms water,
whleo breaks tn any snail. To avoid tlaeasieru end
when entering the port, do not bring the light to the
8 of 8 by W J W.
All bvariogs are magnetic.
By command:

A member of the New York Eleotrioal Institute,
Nos 242, 244 and 246 Fulton St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.,
will (providence permitting) professionally visit
Portland, and take Booms at the Elm House, on
Monday Sept 26, and remain until Monday, Oct 17.
Three w. eks only.
Dr. P. will reoeire patients at his Booms daring
the evening, when and where he will examine all
casss of disease by his new Electric Magnetic Machine
Witn this Maohine he can at once determine
what the disease is, and wnere loomed, and the progress it has made upon the system wj bout anv guess
work or uueer.ainty.
It matters not wheie the dis
esse is located, wnetberon the lungs, heart or liver,
or any other organ, this new machine will
instantly
point out any pain or discomfiture to tbe pa lent.—
The Doctor will, after he has ascertained the disease
audits locatim, prescribe the best remedies>iow
known bjr toe immediate cure ot the patient, to
those who wish it dll female oomplaints especially
treated. Particular sttepiiop
paid to r aralj sis,Con-

“Night Blooming Cereal."

M

With the facilities afforded them they csn get ap
any piece of work la their depaitment of business
as well and as
cheap as can bo done in Boeton or
New fork. Liberal eisoeunt made to tke trade.

SPAIN.

Hydrographic Office. Admiralty,

Phalon’s

hand.

oa

Pla'es of all Sizes Be-Set.

They here else s large variety of Photograph
Stock and Chemicals, Caeca, Comoros, fc., fc.

GULF OF ST.

The illuminating apparatus is dioptric, or by lenses
of the fonr b order
Tbe tower is tqoar”, about 60 feet high from base
to vane, painted wuite. and stands In lat 46 S3 4U N,
Ion 64 42 80 W of Greenwich
W B 8HUHRICK, Chairman.
By order:
Treasury Department, Office Light-house Board,
Washington, June 9, 1(64.

Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W Whipple,
Market Square. Portland, Sole Agent, and by
Druggists everywhere.
septs 64 epdtolanl

"Night Blooming Canos."

oonstsntly

Looking-Glass

fourteen miles.

21

Phalon's

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
which they off.r at lowest rates.
Rosewood, Black Walual,and all Kinds o<
OILT FRAMES.

Tbe government of New Brunswick bas given notice that early in the spring of 1804. a light will be
exhibted from a Lighthouse rroently erected on
Riehibueto Head, Northumberland Strait, la tbe
Uni of 8t Lawrsnoe.
The light will be a fixed white light, placed at an
elevation ot 70 feet above the mean level of sea and
will be visible in clear weather from a distance of

Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,

“Night Blooming Cereal."

Pictures,

Cleaned and Varnished In the best tty la.
They hare alto received a fnsh supply oi French
imitation of

of the State.

LIGHT 09 BIOBIBOCTO

new.

LAWHBBCH.

*

Phalon’s

To look equml to

Portraits &>

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
rlXID

N. H.

Agent.

be done in tbe NBA T-

OLD FRAMES RE-GILT,

Launch an—At Brunswick 24th inst. from Humphrey's yard, a brig ot 400 tons, intended for tbe
California trade, bbe is owned by parties in San
Francisco, rad will be commanded by Capt Ray T
•
Lewis.

Price 75 cents per Bottle,

manenteure.

and the public

their customers

BST ami molt WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

ship.

has been sold to

original

DR.

can assure

generally that all work will

Brig Centaur, 226 tons, bul.t at Machias in 1860,

and will n*t stain a particle. It
wilt positively "UmtobkGbiy Uaib’’ in all cases
color. It promotes a growth of new
to its
hair in ail caste on Bald Head4 when the glands or
roots of the hair are not complete)v disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff, beat, humors and itching from the scalp.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty ,and
It is
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance.
and as a dressing it has no superihighly perfumed,
or.
The " Regenerator" is warranted to produce the
above results |in all cases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every "Gray Head’* in Mew England can be restored Id less than thirty days.

MEDICAL

and they

of

DEPARTMENT,

GILDING

Bros

Co.
Sch Talent, (Br) Merriam, Windsor NS—master.
Boh Maria coosios, Rankin, New York—George

of tbe

success.
not a “Dye,"

and

the oity.

The serrieee of Hr

Capt James Jenkins, of ship Wm D Sewall, died
7. on tbe passage from Callao to Queenstown.
Capt Treat, of Frankfort, goes out to take command

is

Druggists

of

*6.

July

complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the
Hair

St j»

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

(FBOM ODB COBBBsPONDElIT: ]
KENNEBUNKPOHT, 8ept 25—Ar, scbs Frank,
Chard, aud Martha, Crediford, Boston
Sid 26th. barque Antelope, (new, 366 tons) I R Staples. Bangor, to load for mini Cruz.
Sid 2(Jih, sobs Wm Penn, Cun is. and Edwin, Hill,
Boston; Concert, Drown, Portland.

dry

It

OSGOOD,

middle

EVAN’S BLOCK,
Have oa hand the largest assortment

SAILED 8UNDAY—Barune Mary C Fox; brigs
Altarela, Clara Brown, Caledonia; scbs J C Ricker,
Dacotah, Engineer. S L Stevens, Eugenia, Mary,
land, Cora, and others. [ Be.oie incorrectly reported
sailed Saturdays

Immediately beneath the eoalp there ore very
small bodies called Glands ;or more commonly Roots
of the Hair. It is from these Glands tnat every hair
of the head is formed and secreted
As long as the
scalp is tree from ;diesase these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps i<s natural appearance
and noior
Hat when humors a*>d other diseases affect the scalp these glau os become involved in the
same disease, and the litir gradually turns gray,
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to fall
off, and in many cases, it not arrested, will prodace

fect

147

Gwynn.

BNERATOR!
ITS

BrigThos Connor, York, Cardenas—Chase

td

PicfURE_FRAMES I

H 1 Robinson.

PHYSIOLOGICAL

Meeting-

sept27

ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts. New York.
Steamer New England, Fields, from Boston for
St John NB.
Steamer Lady Lang, Roix, Bangor.
Steamer Scotia, Kimball. Augusta.
Sch Welcome Home. (Br) Merriam, Hillsboro NB.
Sch Banner, (Br) Ejgett, Hillsboro NB.
Scb Pbenlx, Henley, Boston.
Sch Ellen Merriman, Hamilton, Portsmouth.
CLEARED.
Brig Sarah Crowell, (Br) Crowell, Guantanamo—

-AND-

CITY HALL,

A Band o< Music will be Present.

Monday,.September

A

eitlaens’ meeting will be held it

NEW

PORT OF PORTLAND.

hand.

on

to consciousness. That young lieutenant
the President of the insurgent 'Confederacy’—
There is an old proverb
Jefferson Davis.
says “he who is bora to be hanged will never be

A

MEETING

THjTqUOTA!

FILL

NEWS.

MARINE

Creole,Knowlta,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MASS

*7.
rises.. 6.64 I High water,(a m)— 8 31
of
46
I Length
Sunsets. 6
days..11.62

treated sueoegsrully.
The slot of both sexes are respectfully invited to
visit tbs Doctor, at bis rooms on the above menti neil days only, and cousuit with him, as all consultations are entirely free. Gentlemen received from 9
is now
to 12 a. if and Ladles Irom 2 to 6 P. si.
Patients
visited at ther own houses after 6p.m.
19—d&w8w
sept
whieh I-

won

__DIED._

Son

the last time, when assistance reaohed him. He
was rescued, and after muoh difficulty restored

n the

Carrie P Brown.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

THOMAS G. LORING. DRUGGIST,

|y Seme people do not understand why Rob’t

could

to

,hiP

SPOKEN.
b—

Taeaday.r..Sepfcaaber

SIS AD, DAMS t BUTMAN,

C.

of

allowed

eralstreet,

room.

pirates who have taken advantage
asylum afforded them in Canada to make

they

A friend had occasion

ings since
one

not

ATTENTION!

highest Town Bounties immediately

Gy We read frequently in the police records
that officer so-and-so made a descent upon some

con-

war on the United States, and calls on the government to prevent such acts.
jy The Temperance Convention at Dunstan
Corner, Scarboro, Wednesday, 28th inst., com-

which

the

He can’t survive that point. The
wooden gun and stovepipe hero will then be laid
low. His last battle will tbeu be fought; his last

duct ot those
of the

on

8th of Nov.

sleep

are

their route,.

Seleotmen would do well to communicate their

Physiological

xyMoClellaB is

offenders T

graph taken.

eellpaper, on

He appeared in 'Cleveland about six

thirty-seven years of age. It
has been discovered, says an exchange, that this
is a very unfortunate age for genius. It is the

steamer

vr Carrier, qf the Daily Pre„
to

named Chas.

acquaintance of the officers of the United States
steamer Michigan, gave them suppers, and created a sensation generally.
y At Manassas Gen. McClellan displayed his
prowess by being held in check, 180,000 strong,
by a handful of rebels manning a fortification
guarded with wooden guns ! At Munson’s Hill
he distinguished himself in a similar way by halting and shovelling before a stove pipe battery !

cJeenMk!

HILLSBORO SB. Sch Banner—110 tons coal, to
Kerosene Oil Co.
Sch Welcome Home—180 tonacoal, to Keroeene
Oil OO.

who seixed

sohooners, pretended to be very loyal, made the

These

NOTICES.

DB. TBBBETT8’

y The ringleader of

pery Bince the late Federal successes. Even Pendleton does not dare write a letter of acceptance
squarely endorsing it.
jSfRev. Dr. Bellows, who has been doing
good service in California and Oregon, in behalf
of the Sanitary Commission, is now on his way

yThe

SPECIAL

J U Brookm^.Mc

Mercbgnt, Sprague, lor
('arluw*!!? hi.!?’.h *5**' *hlP
Y‘rk t«dy.
T,, J°fdN,w
b®°“'*•
Bell<l

P^d^o^,r.t7

Sept 22—dl«

Manufacturing company, Lewiston, in addition to two mills, of about 30,000
spindles, has recently put in operation a woolen
mill containing eight sets ef machinery.
Its
profits the past year on sales amounting to $2,137,800 have been $287,000, or upwards of 28 per
oent. on the capital, 20 per cent of which has
been paid to the stockholders in two semi-annual
Bates

M^l^Ca«llari
Crillia,*for New York. bAr<*u®

IMPORTS.

no

weeks ago, made a large display of gold, entered into negotiations for the purchase of two

in no instance

tions.”

the Peace, and yet he is candidate for Chief Magistrate, made so by a party which was unsparing
in its abuse of Gen. Taylor, because he had
experience of matters in civil life !

booloo, Hutchinson, one.
Bid tin St Helena 10 h ult,
ship Henry Uarbeck,
True, (from Calcutta) for Boston.
Ar at Mauritius
July », slips Calliope, 8immons,
Aug 3. Ellen Foster, Robinson, do.
"jfyj4;
Bid July II.
barque Coarser, Griffin, Penang.
24th ult, barque Money nick, Smith.

Sam’- Libbey. aged 46 >oars.
in North Fryeburg, oept 18, Mr Timothy Batters,
aged 74 years.
In Lovell, Aug 30, Mrs Joanna, wife of Gen Benj
Hartford, aged 66 yeais.

wbat he was saying, so he turned away muttering:
“Oh, darn! what’s the use of talking?
—Don’t bother me with your silly ques-

SELECTMEN,

yThe system of “money orders” in the
Postoffices is to go into operation on the 1st of
October; but it will require several months to
get the machinery in complete working order.

is about

yon a bachelor?”
was a—”
At this moment S—happened to think
are

“Because my father

to hear the Democrats com-

y Col. Jacob McClare, of Rockland, late
Capt. of 2d Sharpshooters, has been authorized
by the War Department to raise a battalion
of Sharpshooters in this State.

and the owners must defend their interests
there.
y It is rumored that since the last “failure
of the war,” under Gen. Sheridan, McClellan

was a

close communion as the

dividends.

y Earl Russell says that the “Georgia”
case must go before the American Prize-Courts,

protestant.”
“And why

Manufacturing Company.1(S6|

Sept

ed.

She has

ships

this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 2 o’clk,
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In New Gloucester, Sept 7, Mr Ca.eb Richardson,
aged 82 years.
In Georgetown,
24, Charles Wesley, son of
James E and Mary E Riggs, aged 11 years.
In Woolwich. Aug 2», Mr Ralph E Currfs, aged 76;
Sept 24, Freddie T W, only child of Mrs Lydia A
Dunton, aged 2 years 6 months
in Harrison, Sent 18, Mrs Polly, wife of the late
Jonathan Rosa. [The memory of the just is blest.]
rBoston papers please copy.)
In New Vineyard, bept 14, of typhoid ferer, Mr

democrat, sir, because my father was
democrat,” answered the person address-

“And what is your religion?”
“A protestant, sir, because my father

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Calcutta Au< 1.
Coringa. Bogart, Tor Boston ; Sia n, Graves, for New York: bantee, Parker;
Polar Star. Gornam. and Canada. Wvinan. for London; Oxenbridge,Berry, for Hull; Eeme aid*.York;
Richard Busteed. Mitchell; Renown. Howes, and

aged 83 y*ars.
G9~Fun.ral

poli-

“A
a

Machia?
I,wSU
iortresi

1b Chicago, 111, Sept 25. of typhoid fever, Greenleaf M Moulton, fc>q. oi the firm of Bradly, Moulton 6 Rogers, of thin city, aged 82 years.
In Boston, Maes, Sept 23, Mrs Lydia J, widow of
tho late Roger Paterson, and daughter of Alexander
Miliiken, of Portland aged 40 years.
In Litchfield, Sept 18, Mrs Lorahama, wife of Jos
Osgood, Esq. formerly ot Durham, Me, aged 78 years
11 months 21 days.
In Westbrook, tept 24, Mrs Elisabeth W Sawyer,

—

your

GLOUCESTER—Ar 231. seha Onward HifKiui,
Calais for Bridgeport; Albert Joyce,
or
Providence; Ban. Whelden. Bostoi
BATH—Cld 26th, brig Harriet. OtU,
Monroe.

In this city. Sept 24th. by Rev Dr Bhaller, Albion
Hutch neon and Miss Penelope E L Woodward,
both of Portland.
In North Yarmouth,. Sept 22, bvKevTNLoid,
Daniel 11 Cole and Miss A this C Skillin.
lu Belfast. Sept 20, Capt John Sanborn, of Knox,
and Miss Caroline Farrell, of WaJdo.
In Montville, Sept 10, Thomas R Clement and Miss
Mary Foster.
In Rockland, Sept 19, Capt John U Bennett and
Mi.s Adeline S Graves.
In Bangor, 8ept 22, Chariot B Wyman and Hiss

Pertinent Question.
At the Brady
House, Harrisburg, a few days since, two
friends were conversing, and one of them askare

A<U Herbert, Crowell,
Thayer, Rockland

D

services of men to which it is entitled.

‘‘By the way, S-,what

mh' *Ch
New*?orkR8-Ar
Ar 231. »«h Pearl,

MARRIED.

particuthing looks suspicious.
larly so to And men claiming respectability
prostituting their professional offices to the
uses of those who, for a fee, will lend their energies to defraud the Government out of the

brought to a close, will find no better time
than now to rally round the flag.
|7*Tbe Maohias Republican says Washington
County has done nobly in this election.

5 Bates

And it looks

tics?”

w H Sargent, Ccm
Mh
“
HeCebb, Vandovl Samuil

12,01)0.do.
1901
500 United Sates Coupons. .
jgg1
5'*0 U 8 Coupon Sixes,1881)...
li7(
2.600 .do.'.'.!l07
2.000 United States 6-20’a. 108!
8.0 to.do (Coupons off).;i02J
10,000 United States Currenoy Certificate,. %
10 Easlorn Railroad.lots
6 Western Railroad..»..._1671

the drafted men in his town were favored with
similar cards. A friend of his—also drafted—
was told that he could be cleared for $100!
Our informant went to the office from which
the aforesaid pettifogger hails, and there he
found the fellow who had boarded him in the
street and claimed to have an influential friend
iffithe office. He saw there only copperheads,
and several of them of the worst type. The

was

Clellan.

man

printed card, from a suspicious pettifogger hailing from an office In this city, offering his services particularly at this juncture,
to all drafted men entitled to exemption for
non-appareut causes, and he found out that all

through his influence and labors. About $500 of
it was given by the operatives in the factories in
Pittsfield, and $1,350 07 are the proceeds of a

Fort

Boston Stock List.
Stu at thb Baoxxiu' Boabd,
Sept, 25
6.000 American Gold.
18000.do.
lua
5.0 0.do.
600 .do.„..

ceived a

the week ending Sept. 22d, we find the following: Moses H. Judkins, 9th; Nekon McCall, A,
8th; Tbos. B. Perkins, F, 17th; Fred. A. Weymouth, 31st; Woodbridge Webb, died at Fort
Columbus.
j^Rev. Dr. Todd, of Pittsfield, Mass., has
sent to the Christian Commission the sum of
$8,341.30, which lias been raised in Berkshire

fm Callia for
f?‘h' *eb;Wm Nath. Thompson, Frinkiort
tor
HcCobb. Chtpman.
nil.*”'
1
Iiama.
Bangor; Jno
ll»™ iTV*' Highlander,W
f“ Sedgwick lor Boetou; Jv*dB
h i' jVSneton ror>enob»cot.

V„

CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print#

tj

get him clear, and said he could do so through
friend of his in the office. Afterwards he re-

are

BALEM—Auiora, Berry, Hampden;

U>“®n. WeMoboro
Semi

ittMinflim.

a

twenty per cent daily. Flour speculators
notmuch better off. We advise those who are
holding on to potatoes, butter, etc., for a big
price, to hustle them into market before they go
down to alow figure, as they surely will.
gyln the list of deaths of Maine soldiers in
the hospitals in and around New York, during

may 12dSat

Amee, Tremoat; Vln.-.
Frye. Northbav.n: Globe, Clerk, Biogor; Shooting
8ttr. Mar,ball. New River NB
Cld 26th, .hip Ann* Kimball, Moore, Montevideo
end lluenoa Avree; eob* Cheviot, Cole, cherlottut0"“i
Hroetor. Saco.

due, Moore Celt It. Hadron,

Wlljot araln want of any kind ofPSUmHO
all at the Daily Preaa OOlon.
tj

from the couna man
try informs us, that he was boarded by
to
on the street, who appeared very solicitous
Suspicious.—A drafted

consumed by fire last Friday
with
evening. Fortunately the main building,
and the loss,
the south wing, is not damaged,
is iully
which is estimated at about $100,000
will be
covered by insurance. The ruined wing
speedily rebuilt.
gy Holders of pork are in a most uncomfortato
ble state, with gold dropping down from ten
hamton, N. Y.,

so

Proprietor,

DAVIS,

8.

Portland, May 12, 1864

Amicus.

richly merits.

Photographic Gallery, I

MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me.,

80

A.

vorable auspices.
the able suWe trust that the school, under
its present instructor, will
of
perintendence
of educareceive the support from the friends

settlement of the
culties'have arisen in the
Danish question, and say, that England, France
with a view
and Russia are working together
to Denmark and to
to save North Sohleswig
Duchies with that
effect the re-union of the
power.

Portland

ed attractions.
Its next term commences on the second
Monday of November, under the the most fa-

fair.
y Mr. Arnold, of Illinois, who has been | children’s
(jyFrom present indications the call for men
speaking in Western Pennsylvania, says the
now being filled is the last the government will
republicans will carry the state by 50,000.
Those patbe under the necessity of making.
at
Minnesota
soldiers
Fifteen
hundred
y
Fort Snelling have sent in their presidential riotic young men who have been intending to
votes —1800 for Lincoln and 400 for Mc- do something for their country before the war

ceived gifts of several battle-flags, and has elected Professor Goldwin Smith an honorary mem-

Canada and the United States.
Montreal, Sept. 23d, 1864.

felt,”
during
presidential campaign,
politics
campaign.
campaign.”
feeling'
changed
things changed
ordinary

their President

special favorite

ties, which are very onerous, but also by his
special acts of kindness and efforts for the accomplishment of good among the soldiers.
Whilst I was in the Department of the Gulf
I was at Morgan zia, where the 19th Army
Corps wa3 in camp. As I was riding along
the line of the encampment, it being on Sunday evening, I noticed quite a crowd of sol-

nomination, when it became certain that be
would be the candidate, thousands of West
cm men left Chicago in disgust.
They have
yet to be re-assured, or no political manipulations will secure their support, or that ot the
multitude they represent.
There was no intelligent observer at Chicago who did not see
and know that the crowds there assembled
were determined on peace and no more fight
ing with Southern States. The peace candidate is the only one that can win in the cornlug contest.

greeted by Napoleon’s hurras, though innoNapoleon’s battles, this calico hero,
this knight in pantalettes, did the people <1
cent of

ner

Let no mistake be made as to facts. McClellan’s nomiualion fell oh the West like a
cold equinoctial storm. On the eve ot his

Nobis Tribute to Starr

is a

army wherever he is known. He has won his
popularity, not only in the very efficient man-

Of the nomination of McClellan he discoursed od this wise:

In the Universalist Quarterly is a beautiful
tribute to the late Rev. T. S. King, from the
pen of Hon. Richard Frothingham of Charles-

as our

the North without distinction of party

Adjutant Gonld

half a loaf;” but better the heel
of a sour loar, oil a dirty table, than absolute
starvation. We had no right to expect much
better from the Chicago convention, composed
of the order of politicians that, in most of the
States, secure the majority ot places as delegates. So we are prepared to put up with the
action of the convention, in regard to the proWhat we cannot
gramme of “principles.”
accept, is not practical, but mere dead rubbish
of a ruined past.

General-in-Chief before be
had led a squad into a skirmish or rendered
any other service than to telegraph the battles in West Virginia which Bosecrans planned and fought, omitting the name of Rost
crans from the dispatches.
This veteran of s
thousand cheers and not a single charg>,

hailing him

the field.

is not even

ANDREW JOHNSON,

He in now at home on a

leave, his health having become very
much impaired by c oustant hard labor as
Brigadier Quartermaster in the Department
of the Gulf. We hope he may soon regain
his health, and be able to resume his duties in

Beggars must not be choosers. We are reduced, as peoples, to a beggarly condition, and
It
may, therefore, take a beggarly platiorm.

noa-rRStBumm,

Of

ty and promptness.
short

y A first class locomotive now costs $25,000, against 8000 before the war.
iy Charles Mason, of New Haven, sold a
merino buok at the Vermont Fair for $3000.
ty A single battery threw 900 shells into Atlanta in one day.
iy The quota ef Bangor has been filled without a draft.
jy At what time of life may a man be said to
belong to the vegetable kingdom ? ft hen long
experience had made him sage.
y It is estimated that at least one-third of
the newspapers published in the United States,
four years ago, have suspended publication.

made

dren the advantages of a superior school, and
at the same time a quiet and well ordered home, this Institution affords unparaleil-

Another Lincoln Ratification meeti«,

ORIGINAL; AND SELECTED.

George 8. Beale.

General

a
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Wanted •• Kent
of tree p-rpleasant Rooms t*•.family
.p/7<l l»*
Addr.se. D Press OSes
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|

A

to

Real

HOCUS lasdaMrebla loeaPou
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PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

MWinfr of tie School CommitteeThe regular meeting of the Superintending
School Committee was held at the Committee
Boom on Monday evening, J. C. Noyes, Esq.,

Religious Notioes.
ty Rev. J. W. Honnicutt, an eloquent tpeakei
»nu m Union refugee from Virginia, win lecture
thU
(Tu-sdajr) evening, st 7j o'clock in Casco streei
Church sir. H. will give many personal experience.
experienced
as a Union man in ihe South.

I

Net* AilrertiaementM
To-Day.
Meoling—hew Cite Hall
jipplee and Voiatoes-F. A. Smiih.
Butter and Cheese—F. A.
Smith.
Hating Route for Sale.
Mourning Goods-B F. Hamilton

of the Intermediate

School,

House Wanted.

Rooms Wanted.
Wanted.
Rioture Frames—Cleveland &
Osgood.
R o » Book -M ason Bro
hers,
.situation

1'u.monales—H. U. Hay.

Picture Frames.
For several years past the tendency of the
ago hits been toward pictures. Not only are
and

elegant engravings, representing
broad acres with waving corn, tall mountains
capped with clouds, and the broad ocean
lashed iato fury by the gale, and
swallowing
up fleets of armed vessels, in demand, but
miniature pictures or full length
portraits of
each member ol the family and ol
nearly all
the relatives are found in almost
every bouse.
To supply this demand
large numbers of engravers, painters and photographers are con-

Substitute.—A

brought
yesterday, by a substitute broker,
and was duly enlisted. When the bounty
stantly employed, which calls Into use a large money ($925) was about to be paid over to
the broker demanded it, on the
number of frames of all sizes, forms and
styles the recruit
Messrs. Cleveland A Osgood, at ground that the recruit was his brother and
Of'fiuUh.
141 Middle
street, (Evans Building,) are pre- was not capable of taking care of it, C&pt.
pared to furnish all the different styles and Doughty rather doubted the story and went
alzps, from the smallest locket miniature size Into the room where the recruit was and enof him if the broker was his brother.
to that required for the full
length portrait, In- quired
was
the reply, “I never saw him until a
No,”
all
the
various forms and qualities
cluding
day or two ago.,’ Capt. D. then went back and
used for pictures,portraits and looking-glasses.
They have recently leased the west store in ordered the broker to leave, which was done
the new and elegant block called the “Evans very quickly. The money was then placed in
Building,” including the rooms over it, where the hands of Major Rollins, to be kept for the
they have excellent facilities for making and recruit, and subject to his older.
regilding picture frames. The lower floor is
By reference to the religious notices, it will
occupied mainly as a salesroom, where they be observed that the
Union refugee, Rev. J.
have a grand display of pictures and frames.
W. Huunicutt, will deliver a lecture at Casco
The upper rooms are used for making, furstreet Church this evening.
nishing aud gilding frames. This department
is under the direction Mr. H, Q. Smith, forThe bells of this city were rung half an
merly of BobIod, who has no superior in the hour yesterday noon, in honor of the victories
line of his profession.
obtained over the rebels by Gen. Sheridan.
Messrs. C. A O. are Active, industrious, enterprising young men, giving to their business
BY TELEGRAPH
their personal attention, filling every order
With promptness, and treating every customer
-TO THEwi.th politeness, and are bound to succeed.
The time expended in looking through their
EVENING PAPERS.
shal's office

establishment will not be reckoned among the
lost hours of life. They are determined to
furnish frames of any description, photo-

Capture of

»

crossed the Tennessee River at Bates LandHis whole force is estimated at 8000
with ten guns. Col. Campbell and the garrison at Athens, Ga., was attacked by a
large
force of rebels, and after a sever* fight forced
to surrender. Several buildings including the
depot were set on fire. Forrest was in Athens
at 2 p.m. yesterday. A detachment ol 300 men
who were sent to reinforce the garrison at
Athens is reported to have been captured after an obstinate engagement. Several prisoners report the rebels crossed at
Florence, and
that Forrest said he would have force enough
to destroy both Railroads aud stay in Tennessee as long as he pleased.
A rebel force has destroyed several miles of
the Tennessee and Alabama Railroad between
Decatur and Athens. There is no
communication with Pulaski, Tenn. An escaped
prisoner reports that Wheeler was at Courtland,

TJ- S. Circuit Court.

ing.

CLIFFORD, J., PRESIDING.
Monday—The trial of the patent case,
Hausskuecht vs. Brown, was resumed but not
finished. The evidence in the case is not all
in.

Theatre.—Mr. Jarrett, of the Boston
Theatre—the finest play house in America—
Is to open for a few days soon at
Deering
Hall, with his entire dramatic troupe. We
call his attention in advance to the
rowdy
boys who frequent that place, and to] the imas

enforcing

he maintains in

Boston.

as

fulaeki.

moving

Louisville, Ky., Sept 25.
Friday part of Forrest’s forces 4000 strong

__

perious necessity

Athene bu for reet--Rebel t
on

graph stock, chemicals, cases, Ac., as low as
they can be purchased in Boston or New York-

of

ioto the Provost Mar-

recruit was

good

order

The Portland

|

MIHI

-■—-• o ♦—-

From

Centffl

America.

Orleans, Sept. 19,1

brings
pedition up Fish River.
Sawmills, gristr
mills, shipyards and lumber were destroyed,
valued at $100,000.
Returning down the rives, it was discovered

that the rebels had felled trees across the
stream, and at the same time a force appeared

the banks of the river and fired
upon the
boats. The gunboat Randolph cleared a pasfor
the
rest
of
the fleet.
sage
on

A telegraph cable has been laid from Fort
Morgan to Fort Gaines.
It is thought that the hole in Urn monitor
Tecumseh’s bottom is so large that she cannot
be raised.
Fort Gaines is in fine condition. Rut very
little of Fort Morgan can ever again be made
serviceable.
Four of our pickets were wounded by the
•'Aplosion or a seed near Fort Mor^aa on the

During

the recent

—

Washington, Sept 26.
military operations in the

ment unless seamen or firemen,
There is no truth in the report that Minister
Adams is about to retire from his

Quota

ok

Portlas^^]^

listed yesterday
moYe are

on

men

en-

the quota 0f this

city, and
offering. The committee are
busily

work, and wilt endear w to fill up the deficiency in the shortest space of time possible.

at

New Books.—Messrs. Ticknor and Fields

out

Boston, will publish during the present month’
Emily Chester: a novel; Essays on Social
Subjects; Poems,by Bayard Taylor; Life of

?AIBO, IH-, Sept.

25.

Memphis advices of the 23d states that business up the river is quite brisk.
The steamer Mollie from N.
O., had arrived
with a large cargo of sugar and molasses
from
St. Louis.
■

Prize Fight.—It is
reported that a prize
between a couple of

fight

roughs belonging
out of the State, will take place at Island
^ond or Us vicinity some time to-day.

Memphis.

1

Cotton
pressed.

was

quiet

at N.

O., provisions de-

a

crowd rushing

City of Portland Bounties!
#1,000

“Fisher’ Hill is one of the rebel
strongholds
in the valley.
It is a position of great natural strength, and at various times it has been
occupied by the rebels, who have thrown up
some heavy earthworks and rifle
pits, repalr-

ing

and

strengthening

old works and digging
new ones, until Fisher’s Hill had become as
strong as a fortress. The hill is situated about
two miles southwest of
Strasburg on the Valley pike, and its base is washed by a small
stream known as
Tumbling Bun. Stonewall
Jackson occupied the position in June, 1862,
when retreating before Fremont, and held him
in check until he could get his
prisoners and
wagon train out of the way. The hill is almost inaccessible on the north side, and it
rises above Tumbling Run like the walls of a
precipice. A regiment of determined men
might station themselves upon the high bluff
where the bridge spans the run, and with rocks
and stones almost hold au army at bay.”

dead.—[Springfield Republican.

See*

1

enlisting

$374,000.

_

Stock Market.
Niw

York, Sept.26

Second Board.—Stocks steady.
American Gold.
193
United States 6's 1881 coupons..
United States 6-20 coupons........107}
United States 10-40 coupons. 95
United States one year oertlilcatee new. 94}
Canton Company. 31
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 68}
New fork Central.116}
..

94}

Hudson.109}

Beading .117
Michigan Southern. 71j
Cleveland A Pittsburg.106
Illinois Central scrip,.118
Chicago A Rook Isfand.96}
Cold doted tbit evening at 1 69.

on

CITY OF

ADDITIONAL

BOUNTIES

To the state and C. 8.
viz —nenn
*
for one ) ear's enlistment B0UNTIE8,
8300 ter two vear

HIGHEST BOUNTIES PAID!

ARMY OR

I¥AVY,

APPLY AT

Recruiting Office in City Building.
there!

105

JOHN T. HITIX,
HENBY C BaKEB,

MlV^SON
HENBY W1LL1B1
B.
^aABLES
KDWaEU l-

eep'21

M1LLIKEN.
WCKABO.

Conmittse
‘

Head

Quarters,

Federal Street,

Near

U.

S.

IS"o. 98

Exchange St.,
*

Hotel,

Saw York and Boatoa

and Woll 8olecUd Stock

Effort

to

and

Geo. Grant

Tory large

la

knottier

\ \

!

Groods,

QARDINHRj
62

Middle Street,
Opposite the Post Office.
Call and examine this stock before purchasing elsea here
sept2Sd6w

First National Bank.

seven-thirty notea maand Oct, 1, into six per cent, bonds
of 1831, in all the denominations in which the note
were issued, vix:—SCO,
»100, 8600, and 81,000-at a
commission of j per cent.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Jnly 80,1804.—eodtf
turing Aug. 19,

QF

THE

Company,
26,

NEW YORK, JANUARY

of Clotha lar
aopUddtm

FALL AND WINTER.

CIO

I N G 1

T_H

Fall and Winter
For

Hen

IvT.

Boys

at

SMITH’S,

Also a fine stock of Cloths, each as German
and
American Mos ow and Castor

Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins,
intend to keep the best the
can sell at the lowest rates.
Work wo guarantee and warrant to
*'
W® W0B’(1 111800B|1 ‘Mention to onr
nioeCutom

Ready-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats, Pants, Tests,
And

Furnishing Goods,
CB,h'

«“

100

Veteran

ALIEN

CROSMAN dr

New Fall

72

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
910,u06,001
No Policies have been issued upon Life
Bisks; nor upon Fire Bisks disoonnoottd with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan.,
1868, to 81st December, 1888,
#7,697,666
Losses paid daring the same period,
8,866,661
Returns oi Premiums and Expenses,
1,082,667
The Company has the following Assets, via
Unit, d a tales and State of New York
Stock, City. Bank and other Stooks, #3,492,681
Loansseoured by Stooks,audotherwise, 1,460,700
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
198,760
Dividends on Stooks,Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry Notes, re-insurance and other
claims due the Comp’y., estimated at
104,964
Premium Notes and BUls Receivable, 8.278,H6
Cash in Bank,
744.813

Total profits for 2U years,
The Certificates previous to 1862, have
been redeemed by cash,

86
04

48

80
00

OO

61

63
88

816,968,880

served two

yean in the Ar-

can now

go into the

INVALID CORPSI

TRUSTEES.
Lane,
James Bry«e,
Wm. Sturgis, jr.,
H. K. Bogert,
A. A. Low,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,
David

Thqp. Tileston,
Henry Coit,
W.C. Piokersgili,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,

Jos. Gail lard, jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell
C. A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,

Lowell Holbrook.
P. A. Hargous,

Weston,

Royal Phelp-,
Caleb Bara tow,
A. P. Pillot,

E. E.
B. J.

Leroy

M. Willey,
Daniel S. Miller,
B. T. Kicoll,

u.

Morgan,
Howland,

Ben;. Babcock.
Fletcher Westray,
R. B. Minturn, jr.,
G. W. Burnham,
Fred. Chauncey,

Joflh'a J. Henry,
Geo. G. Hobson,
James Low.

junks, I resident.

CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President*
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.

nr*Applications forwarded and Opew PoLioraa

procured try

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
Ho. 166 Fore street, heed of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MS.

3.—w?w&eodtojan29

Notice of Foreclosure.
v- Thomas, or Cape Eliza" the
Coonty of Camberland, and State
on ‘he 6th
of February, A. I>. 1862
day
hi hlVSfn.^
****** date, convey to me, the
snb8crSer,lafi<,,e,d
««»*in parcel of land

'WhL«?

with the bolldcane Elizabeth, being
pl*nA of Farms in.aiS
Cape Elizabeth, drawn by Wm Anson
Book

Virts nT ai»

W"

STREET,

Provost

the Post Office,

CBLBBBATBD

Marshal Geneial.

Will And

it to

Maine

s

Federal

Near IT.

8.

Hotel,

STILL

AV^ISTT

recently oocnpied by Hollins
pose of carrying

RECRUITS.

MEAD, DAME

Han la9

%.H

a

7i

Street,

»

8.

Hotel,

PORTLAND,

ME.

HALLOTYPES,
Picture, made by

•ept 21

no

THE

....

Notice to Physician*.
8TOex and Stand ofa PhyeiolanandDrugin
a
gist,
flourishing Village in this State, OB a
Railroad, will t e eold at a bargain, aa the owner is
abont retiring from Dunineaa
Apply to W. F. PHILLIPS, 149 Miodle Street
Portland.
sepMTT* Stf

THE

HALL
BLANK

A

said

good assortment of Skates for
W.U. KOBIttSON,
No. aO Rzohange at.

“'"W,

I.

*M9rt*atnt

« V!£Se
oept t)b—w3m
Advocate and

1UIIUB,

of

j CORNER OFCONORKSB

AUUIUIUIU.UUIIUI.

Toys. Cheap for Cash,

Transcript copy.

AND ELM

STRXBTB

•ompiainta.

L,.

BA VIS,

AID

DXALKR

By

Sleotrlolty

.The BheantftUe, the goaty, the lame and the lair
lea.i Y-ith Joy, and move with the agility aad alaatia'
tty Of > oath; the heated brain is cooled; the front
bittej. llv'ba restored, the unoouth deformities removed; fo mtness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; bhe blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blenisnes o
J youth ire obiVemtod-, the oceiUeuf I of mature tile
preveated: the .calamities of old age obviated, ami
u aatlve oiroaint.au maintained.

I*

LADIES

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
HANGINGS, Ac.,

NO. 53 EXCHANGE STREET.

dlw

H. OSGOOD.
DENTIST,
G.

SELECTMEN,
Bo. 8

NOW IS THE TIME TO

FILL YOUR QUOTAS!

Clapp’s Block,

Market Square,
PORTLAND.

.XT Artificial Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver,***
I
f ntcanite base. All
operation* warranted to fira
satisfaction,
June£Oeodi*ly'<M
__

New Wholesale
Don’t Bo Afraid of Dotting Too

Many!

Who haveoold hands And feet! weak stomachs,
lame and weak backs; nervous end sick headache:
dlssinesw and swimminc in the head, with indigte.
tk,n and oonstlpatlon or the bowels; pain la the side
and book; leueorrhma, (or whites): foiling of the
womb with internal oanoers; tumors, polyp**, and
all that long train os diseases wiil nnd in ~KlectrioFor paiufoi menstruation
a sure means of onre.
too profuse menstruation, and ad
B
ladles,
troubles
with
Of
young
restore the suffers*
specific, and will, in a short
health.’of
the
vliror
to
teal apparatus to
haffan Kltetro-n*

ity

it

_

*ho«y»tem. saoh
Mineralro*m*o*
exactingAntimony»
Annie, fco. Hundred* wh>

House/'

Mercury,

untroubled

THE ARMY SEEDS THEM All!

the

new

GIVE

US

Woolen Yana, Hosiery, Gloves, Dree*
Undertakers’ Good, Ac.
Trimmings,
1
U. KiniU,
L. i'Aunat,
Chap. Small.
Sept 18—dim
Worst, da,

A

CALL!

MEAD, DAME AND BUTMAN
105 Federal

Street,

8t»?e Notice.
after Monday, Sept 28, 1884. Windham
daily Stage wil leave as fellows
North Windham 6 a m. via. Great Falla. Bouta
Windham. Saccarappa and Portland
Leave Elm Honae, Portland, at 21 r M.
B. McKftEN, Driver.
Sept 24—dlw

ON

and

DNTear XT. S. Hotel,
PORTLAND, ME.
•fta-aim

—

Chain Cable for Sale.
ONE inoh Chain CaVe-oew-fnr sale by
\
JtotilLVkRY, B» AN A DaYIS.
A

sep9Cil2

*

Fortress I«oi»roe
undersigned

will

immediately, and will attend
ball on

of disabled sodior?.

Sept23-d»wl«»

Hospitals.

vimt

Fortress Monroe Ilo-pita
THE
ed with them, ’he first week

WM.

a on

Washington anti
busioesajeoanect.

of October, to return
to euoufrieso? Yrienda
Lowell A Senter, Or

biOOLD, Windham.

Notice.

Stockholders #f tha
meeting of
ANNewjonrned
Kng'and Screw s»esm<hip Com
wilt
he held
the

a-

anw

Thursday Ihe29ih In-t, at 3) o'clock p n,
Steamship btHice. end of Brown's Wharf,
on

at tho

ForCand.
Sept Si—dtd

For O der.
HENRY FOX. Clerk.

Rooms to Let.

REMOVAL!
HEALD has removed his oftice'romjro.241
Congress St. to the opposite si.de of the street,
oorner ol Congress and Temple etre ets, office formerly ooonpiadby On. Bacon A Brer|ka,
sepddtf

Bangor.

The gcod Sch Kate Aubrey. Jacob*
master, will hare immediate dispatch.
For freight apply to Ihe maetercn beard,
head of Long Wharf, or lo
D. T. CHASE,
fc'ept 24—dtf

spacioos

■

lor

i-r

/0\\I\

mestic

Goods,

van-

bT

Evans’ Building, where
ZL??4S Midd“e 8t..took
HaVI,'
of Foreign and Dothev rw offlr46. complete

Fancy

Joints, weak baoke, nnd

Odloe hoars from 8 o’sloek A. M. to I P.M.|1|
A; and7 to 8 F^Ji.
Consultation Fret,
If 14 lead

Merrill, Parsons & Small,
..moved f.om J3i to

with sot

*

Snceeesbrs to H. Merrill,

Skates.
sale By

Electrician,

ai

Seminary.

Fall Ses-ion of this Sohonl opens Thursday.
Sept. A, In Morton Blook, Congress 8t.
In addition to the day eohool.whicb has received so
large a share of the best patronage ot the city, arrangements have now been made to admit a few
Boarding Scholars.
For Cuonlars containing Terms, 4o address
MISSES 8YM0HDS, Principals,
18 Brown 8t.
Ang 34—eodtdkwGw

DEmilVS,

No. 11 Clapp's Block,

ELEGANT!

All order a promptly jiUed.
Portland, Sept. 22.

other Artist

3meod—ltw

IV.

JVHedical

Albums, Fancy and

*

THE AFFLICTED I

DR. W

All standard and lataat
publiaaiioim constant Ivon
hand.
Alsv 'Wilting Malerials, Fine Cutlery,
in grant variety.
*»*■»«,

Sf-CALL AND SEE,_£2

EH,.rl.'h^.8l0Von

*——n—ns^^—^^M^OS

WOULD

Latest lu trod notions.

PAPER

TJ.

Engravings,

Ladies’

HOW landing from Brig "C. H. Kennedy”
THUS. ABENClO ft CO.,
c. H Wharf.
Mays—tf

in all its varieties. Onr stock will embrace all tbw
latest and most Fashionab .n Paris, London and
! that a e have been in town we nave eared tome et
New York Styles, of plain and inner Hats and
the worst form* of disease in persons who have tried
Caps.
I other forms of treatment In vain, aad caring ps(dents in so short a time that the question Is oltsn
Far Goods in
Great Variety.
ashed, do they stay cored 1 To answer this queetloa
we adi: nay that all that do not,tay cu- ed, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
UMBBELLAS l UMBRELLAS !!
Dr. D. has been a practical electrician icr twentyone yearn, and is also a regular graduated pi ysij.ua
By Particular attention given to RnrAiKrna
■uetricity is perfectly adapted to chronic uieesees
is the form of nervous or sick headache: neuralgic,
Fobs, by our Mr. Coe, recently in charge of that
lmdbnbead, nook.er eatremitiee; consumption,when
department at J. p. Shaw’s.
1
In the *oute stages or where the lungs are not fatly
^®ads will please call and see ns
I’ involw.J acute or chronic rheumatism, sorotmla, hit
at 96 Middle street.
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, ourvati s
Alfred H. Coe.
J. F M iCellar.
of the eyCne. contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
Portland, Sept 16,1864.--dim
palsy or pavalysis, St. Vitas’Danoe, deafness,etammenng or hesitancy ef speech, dyspepsia, indigest £» a. constipation and liver complaint, pUeo—are oar*
TASTEFUL
1 every case that can he presented; asthma, bronohltu. stricaoree of the chest, and all forms of femala

BUTMAN,

&

MOLASSES,

•

10 BBLS
;

respectfully announce to the eltiatcr •)
Portland and vieinity, that he hat permai.tatty ldbatod in this city. Daring the eleven monthi

Cap Business,

HTHis ettab.'ii hment is opposite the Post Office,
bept 22—ti

Near

N B Partien'ar attention paid to ro-copying. Pbo
tographs copied from the smallest Locket, and made
lifi size. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Colon,
and India Ink, by the beat of artists.

Young

Sierra Jloreuu MolassesHHM

335
| CHOICE SIEBBa MOBBHA
30 TI ERCEfl i

Wr>

T

Lard, Frames, Cord and Tasstls, Knobs, fe, tfc.
He returns bis sinoere thanks for liberal patronage
heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance ol
the same.

A mo t splendid
in Poriltnd.

par-

SU

Custom House Wharf.

Street,
Bond, for tbe

CB01C£ MUSCOVADO

l

mayStf

TO

KN you see a gentleman wearing a hat which
attracts genert.1 attention bv tbt beauty of the
fabrio, and its remarkable neatmes and elegance of
style you may be assured that it is one of

for all kinds of Frames, both Mirror and Pictures

Fancy Cards, Photograph

tbe

Fur, Hat and

in New England, wi h Reception and Exhibition
Rooms onthe Ground Floor, and added to it a

All kinds of

on

fc

[AND

105 Federal

lbo-

|

COE Sr MoCAJLLAR

MAWITTAOTURKR

Frame Manufactory.

{J—L

I

aHDB

10 TCS.
GAB.
>
871 HHDS Superior Muscovado, and
81 TCS Clayed Molasses,
il BBLS from nierra Morona,
Hew UuSmc anil lor sale by
THOMAS ASKJKClO ft CO.,

Cap and Pur Store l

No. 95 Middle

PORTLAND, ME.

WH

300

I-1

JuneUdtr

Sugar and Molasses.

.1

elegant

Photographic Establishment

-a

Law,

respectfully inform the citiiens of Portland and rioinity, that they hare this day
WOULD
the store

Street,

ft

Commercial Wharf.

48

Portland. June 18,1884.

isodiw

AND

Corner of Centro, opposite Treble House.
most

7

taken

SUBSTITUTES

Establishment

largest and

100,000X?iJROAK
81MONTON
KNIGHT,

a a w ’ s,
RIDDLE
STREET.

New Hat

284 CONGRESS STREET.

up the

136
ecpt»

Recruiting Head Quarters,

A. McKENNEY’S

Haying fitted

Treenail*.

Now ready at

their advantage to enlist with

For Medioinal Use.

__sept23dlw

^UmberlanilKeg“t,ri
31?*Fagoei<37rC<>rd<i‘lin
The conditions of

broken,I. by rearoo
the same, according to the Statute.
w$w*
Sept 7,1864.
ELIAS THOMAS.

WATBAi!

Empire Spring.
Fine Turkey and Venice Sponge*.
PUBB
WIRES ARD LIQUOPS,

Photographic

OAK.

Of the late Arm of Howard *< stront.

CAPS

Timber.

Hackmatack, and Hard Wood Plank,Treenails from 12 to 28 inches, Treenail Wedges, fco.
L. TAYLOK,
fco, by
Galt's Whan, Portland.
June28d2m

Sew all C. Sire ut,

VETERANS AND RECRUITS nl'ALL
HATS &

Ship

ilackBetack

Opposite International Bank,.Port load.
Aug 12—dhwSm

Kiaalngen, Viohey, Congress, Saratoga, and

"‘‘d

mortgage deed having been
thereof, claims loreclosnreof

MIBXBAL

Scotch Canvas*.

BOSWORTH. KALEB A Co.
1L2 Middle Street, Portlaud.

and Counsellor at

ISAAC EMEKY, Head Long Whf.

BOLTS of "David Coraar ft Son's” Leith,
s sailcloth of superior
i Wi'
quality, just received u.rect ire la Liv rpcol, aid for sale by
Ml jILVeHf, BY AN ft DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Bept 24th—dtr

HATS,

STYLE

103

AND FANCY GOODS,
Trusses, Supporters, Braces, Scotch Wood Goods,
Rubber, Goods, Ae.
THX

STYLE

12—las

Ofl/I

which will bo aold low lor caah at

Attorney

BT RECENT ORDERS OF

CO.,

Puie Drags, Genuine Medicines,
English,French At American Perfumery,

or

LATEST

Sept 30—d8w

AT

Chemicals,

ALL

Sept

And all other artlelea dealrahle for the MiUinery
Trade. Alao the

of term of service, or for Physical Disability,

Portland..

11,690,210

Not earnings remaining with the Company, on 1st January, 1864,
*6,263,670
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.
±i. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore.

near

M6 000

Ceaprtatag

BLONDS, LACES,

MEAD, DAME A BUTMAN,

Dealers in
17

Total amount of Assets/
*9,266,456 32
Six per oeut interest on the outstanaing certificates oi profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and after
Tuesday,
the Second of February next.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
1862, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representativi s. on and after Tnosday, the Second or February next, from which date
all interest thereon will cease. The
certifloates to be
produced at the time of payment, and canoelled.
A Dividend of Forty frf Cent. 1. declared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the year
ending 81.t December, 1883. for which certificates
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The Profits of the Company,ascertained
From the 1st of July,1842,to the lot of
Jan., 1863, for whionCertificates were
issued, amount to
mi ooo sen
Additional from 1st
J.n„ 1*68, to 1st
January, 1864,
2,630,000

Joan

Fox Blook,

*3,214,898 98
602 24

MIDDLE

80ui

FLOWERS,
FEATHERS,';
VELVETf,

Information given concerning K untie*, i'ewionr.

Any aoidior who has

MJ A tVM Bren.
A C M Latina
000 A II Leaden t ier.
MO A M Flor Frlaeadcs.
26 ano A M London Ceclae.
T MO A M Loudon Flaw.
» 00U Load tea Fort Hahoog.

I

Goods!

Millinery

SUBSTITUTES! RIBBONS,

on

Premiums received on Marjue Uiska,
from 1st January, lS(iS, to 31st De-

FEUCHTW ANGER 4 ZUNDER,
§1 Middle St., Fax Black,
Kaarlbe Port OBee. Portland.
Sept M—dA wla

ol<*

ABIEL Ml 8MITHl 171 Foro 8tl

Sept ao-Hitf

Wanted 1

105 Middle Street.

Work.
»c<i the pnbliothat
market affords, and

8uocessors to Crotman A Poor,

1,706

MERCHANDISE.

REASONABLE,

I

*Vv

AND

f ioa

No. in Fore Street.

Nice Custom

•■*!

my, whether discharged In consequence of Xxpiro-

Trustees, in ooniormity to the Charter of the
THECompany,
submit the following statement of
DRUGGISTS,
Us affairs
the 31st December, 1808:
oember, 1868,
Premiums oo Petioles not marked off
1st January, 1863,

P KICKS

State Aid, Ac.

Clothing!

and

May be found

1864.

13

SPLBSmn ASSORT HP XT OP

rtand^of Lew la * gLfu h*f0r

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

dart raoatved a SBW STYLE
LADIES1 CLOAKS.

•A--

r.-'H

^a®-

FOB

which tha timer will adaUt,

we

This Bank will oonrert the

OFFICE

Cloaks.

Call I

Principajls

At tha lowaat fgan of
aad la tha lataat atyla.

A

Of the betl quality at the LOWEST PRICES
by

At

.->'W;

w

••

and VIST*.

Overcoat, of every shade and quality on hand or
Bade to order in the lat.st
style and in the beat
Banner.
Alao,

N. S.

and

riiiiMtrbiwf.

QUALITY.

PASTS.

Clothing

F tarnishing

iuhttaae

rartrty. ol Pareto aaiOudOt-

1 Ml

Vestings, FALL CAMPAIGN.
all tko BHI

BE8T

U Ltia..

Cheapest

awM Frsspau, and owuralotaw taw
at b the
time.-e
MOAecB lltwrl
Doted tkaa Ab day X Urge IMA

ALSO OP

and

Cloths, COATS,

Aw Good as the Best A Cheap
the

day el lieaeb.r, A. O laaa. M 2 e-Meeb la
aeee. the iaanteaad let X the b
hawed, late of Freeware la aatd C.

s

GOODS!;

Shawls

—IIP OF—

TH*

Custom and Ready-Made I

Jane

DRY

Recruit

v

Ho b prepared to aaka
ap to ardor

8epttt—eodlm

as

AUstiltilattutor's Bale.
hereby spree. Mat by rtrlwe X a UNOYtCBB
eeaee from the Jadge of Probe.. tea the
Ceeery
X Camberlaad. I abell Bail, by poena aeon
dwelUag bweea the rreaaaaes. eo the aa

Block,

Fall and Winter

Gen. Sheinua,

MU FOB

23—dtd

FASHIONABLE STYLES,

B. F. Hamilton & Co.’s.

Clothing

Sept

Of awry taaplUa.

Cloths, Cassimeres
Kmbraoin*

-AT-

R. W.

Bare jaat opened

th;« Time.

at

a

Armures, Ac., Ac.,

\

Zunder,

81 Middle St., Fox

& BUTMAN.

Ivory

IBD

Cloakings,
K

A

lev and Fathiooabla Stock

Should Uum

street.

r * we eball
a
Village. Cape
Kltx.betb o|-p«.stte turner'. Bbip-Yerd. lhebeLdareot
weed
neil
Isktisd
ib’La.buga
teo-atory.
ont and nearly u,w
It bea goad a oama fond eat
■are good satrr-tafdaad aolt.
(fed Foaew la la
good tepair and a rate property lorlar. .ImaeA Sain
the
owu-,
poaiU.e,
haring icatered U« aa ike plaee.
rtK.NHY bAlLUY A CO., AeetMB.ara

GOODS

Feuclilwanger

SELECT REN OF TOWNS

Alexander D. Reeves,

,„d

w

Sept 30th. MS o'clack
ONse‘lFriday
double lemmetit at Ferry

—OF—

GARMENTS,

lew PrinU,

COBB, Leader,

Fourth door Weal of Pott Offer, Portland,

MEAD, DAME

a

llonte, ALL ahi Fonliicnn la
said house, consisting or Beds, bemusus H.uulne
and Ma> re see, Carpet* in r.rlet), ho e.'ui hiek*
ers, Kolas, Mirrors, Chamber oots, Toilet,' Vtoik
and Kxtt-usiou 1 able-; Chairs In great variety ; atlor, CPlce und Cook etuie*-, Table tu liry: Cblta.
Ola*s, Crocker) ; Iron, Stene, Tin nd Wooden
Wkto. together tilth the estare tgkee end km.ban
Furniture.
UENBY BAILEY k CO., Auafia.
Sept 21—dtd
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f lOOO *or three years, ^700 for tan vAAra
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•*««*
b«d IOoa.a,with good
elOTOt.
I'lmtJk1*!
8aby 40 withI h.,r<l «d •»« water. Tbe hoL.it

On the most reasonable terms at short
notice.
Orders by mall or otherwise
ed to. Address A T. WtLSH, 8-3nromptiy attendor
E. A. JORDAN. No 27 Market

T'ZF'SZiSS

>«

Heal tfotuie at
y»Uiabl«
O!) J“0,d*7 Sept 27, o’clock

Balls, Assemblies and Private Parties,

FOLLOWING

5i»L?luaiiin

_J*ept

Is prepared to thrnisb MUSIC for

PORTLAND,

THE

either the

MARINE COBPS.

any volunteer
the quota of the

Leader

CHANDLER,

COBB’S_ BAND!

AND

will pay to

with

Square & Long Shawle!

junr<

The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan for the
last two days amounted to $1,632,000.
The subscription to the 10-40 loan amounted

in k HEAVV ABTIUEM,

—OF—

New Plaid

■

Citoene'Committeei

Having jut retarnod

NEW FALL

The Washington special dispatch to the Kx- I
says the President has refused to see
r. Tracy, the commissioner from the Union

!

#700!
#400 !
The

#H

Ban'S-

we are now prepared to inrush Untie for all
occasions where music is wanted.
Orders left with D. H. Chandler, P. J. Willey or
at Paine’s Undo Store, 168 Middle street, will be
D. H. CHANDLER,
promptly attended to.
Secretary.
septl, eod6w*

CAYALRY,

at

27, at 10 o'clock a u .t.tora
No. HS and ItO Middle stjeet,
o’ Yarlor
taid gioie,
Hulls bolus.
Chairs, Marble Top Centre Tables. Buck Waimt,
Chesn.ut and Fainted French Clumber bets, Comipon Furniture, Hale, Desk. Office Furnnur*, Ac.—
Also a good family nor e. express wagon. Han ess,
a double runner mrniture sled, Ac.
At )2n,»thr**
story wooden building in the rear of saai store,
which ran be removed or remain leased land.
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auction **■*.
aO—dtd
in

«Pt»u2»

AVING re-organized under our old

D. H.

Furniture

Auction.

Tuesday Sept.
Tick‘1 ON
coDfcistJig

POKTLAND

infantry,

to a Are

following description:

ssk&s.^-»rsj5^p

New and Gente^i

men,.7.7.7.’.. 00

JZJZ'&l ‘nd Thar,<Uy

,OE

at Auction.

01 c"MdSr;^i■

^-rlX^tt4tb’,t7*0'0rkU,,c™
Ladle..
Gentle

AUCTIOITEKa; IT Ire bangs 81

*'brMture

Tm of Staging
HaU- No- 0#n-

Tuetdey

0.1

Reorganized.

fought,

have the

gr«i St.,

ONE AND THREE TEARS!

far more than the retreat of an
army. Of Fisher’s Hill where the last battle was
we

Washington, Sept. 26.

difficulty.

J'rom

Jean Paul Friedrick Richter.
,

burg pike resembled

■•A.HTr*!,,

School!

T

%

broken up, and all was In confusion in
the rebel ranks, and their
flight np the Stras-

|

to

WANTED!

SALES.

^AUCTION

air* Q-ardiner

Liverpool—dull.

to

were

Financial.
Cairo, 111., Sept. 24.
The Memphis Bulletin of yesterday published, on what it regards as reliable authority,
the substance of a dispatch received at Holly
Springs announcing the unconditional surrender of Mobile to our
gunboats* No dates are
given. The gunboats approached the city so
close that they conld have
destroyed it with-

!

®^neing

_

diplomatic

Washington. Correspondent*.
New York, Sept. 26.

board the receiving shiD
v

Navy, Attention

at 176®

ern

NEW DRESS GOODS.

_

Reported Surrender of Mobile.

Wes

The Shenandoah Campaign.
The army correspondent of the New York
Herald writes that after the rout ot Early at
Winchester his force retreated up the valley
in the utmost consternation. Citizens along
the road say that his command was completely demoralized, and as they fled toward Strasburg every man seemed to be taking care of
himself. Brigades, regiments and companies

New

position.

and

86 374®

mess

AUTUMN, 18641

___

on

Freights

Shenandoah Valley, the Sanitary Commission
has had a large force of experienced agents
shot him
ministering to the wounded and distributing
stores among the hospitals.
Six car loads of
hospital supplies have been sent to Harper’s
Ferry from Baltimore aDd Washing and forwarded by wagoDS to Winchester and other
points where the wounded are collected.
The Government, apart from newspaper
publications, has no information of peace
propositions through the lines of Atlanta or
any other quarter.
Orders have been issued by the Navy De|
partment directing that hereafter no substitutes shall be received by the
Navy Depart- I

—

dered to report
Ohio at Boston.

new

Man Shot by a Sheriff. Sheriff Graham A. Root of Sheffield, while attempting on
Thursday to arrest the negro Callender f the
father of James Callender, executed at Lenox
last year for the murder of the Jones
family
at Otis) for threatening
life, was attacked by
C-’ionder with an uplifted ax. Mr. Root called upon hito-iciij^fjowp the ax, and deliver
himself up, and refuse at his pe.il He refused, when the sheriff drew hit revolver and

One has since died.

Wiuhinfto*a\

aaieg gjoq bbls;

Whiskey—lower; sates 350 bbls

via Cairo 26th.
}
the news of a gunboat ex- ;

From

Ann)

TT1

R E C R 0

THB

ENTERTAINMENTS

—irou—

178.
Groceries—dull.
Oil—dull.
Naval Stores—dull.

—

16th.

BOR

Card—lower; sales 1160 bbls at 18®20e.
Batter—decidedly lower; 8tate at 8i®60o.

JFrotn Mobile
Gunboat Expedition up Fish
River—Destruction of Rebel Property.

prisoners at Andersonville, Ga.
It also says the President has before him
Ala., yesterday. The rebels are under three
proposition from Georgia for peace, which he
commanders viz. Forrest, Rondy and Bifies.
Wheelers force U reported to have gone South can have in teu days if he »U1.
The Commercial's special Washington dis- :
*
to join Hood.
It Is Forrest’s Intention to capture Pulaski, patch says Gen. Smith's oommand was resent up from
Memphis to counteract
Franklin and Jibelbyyille. Atlaat accounts cently
the rebel movement against
the most lastidious.
Missouri, and
they were moving on Pulaski. No demon- other
Union troops have been also concenstration has been made on the
Chattanooga trated in that State,
ail
under
Gen.
Railroad.
A
Rowcntna.
telegram from Pulaski says
Enlistments.—It was a very busy day, i
Itta not believed that
gaily will reach
1 heavy firing has been heard in the direction
Staunton with one third of his original force. j
yesterday, at the office of the Provost Mar- of Sulphur Branch.
*b« reinforcements to Sheridan have reached
shal. The office and all approaches to it were
The rebel forces were
operating against Elk
thronged with drafted men, substitutes and river bridges. AH accounts agree that a large btrasburg.
The War Department has no confirmation
force is moving upon the defences upon this 1
brokers. Me vent y-two men were examined,
line.
Qeo. Roeseau takes Iba field to-day of the surrender of Mobile.
of whom twenty-nine were held to service
and it la hoped that the rebels will soon be
and placed to the credit of towns as follows: { forced to recross the river.
Item* from Southern Sources.
Berwick 3, Biddeford 0, Gorham 3, Harrison !
second dispatch.
Fortress Monroe, Sept 25.
Late Richmond papers contain the followJ, Hollis 1, Limerick 3, OtisOeid 8, Portland 4, |
I**'!*. Mo., Sept. 24.
t..
St„
pownal 1, Mouth Berwick 1. Bight others |
U U now said that price has entered Missou- ing:
Griffin, Sept. Slat.—Farragut does not deri with NO,0UU men. His plan is to march three
were emoiled in the Oily Committee room for
columns through the centre of the State, bold- sign attacking Mobile at present.
of
the quota
this city, but wen not brought I
Sherman has issued an order
forbidding all
ing all important points. It is expected that
from coming this side of Nashville.
forward yesterday for examination.
Kirby Smith will Join bim with 10,000 men. j ciliseus
Bull's Gap, Sept. 22d.—Gen. Vaughan drove
The guerillas are concentrating to aid in the
the enemy from Blue
Spring this morning,
Cokckbt.—The Varian-Hoffman concert, movement.
Doubtful remora were afloat last night that 1 captaring twelve prisoners.
The enemy are strongly fortified at Bull’s
last evening, at tha new City Hall, was attend- Oaoe Giardeau was
captured. The poet is too Gap.
ed by a very larga and fashionable audience, strong to be taken by cavalry.
Early’s defeat at Winchester is explained by
and their delight was testified in the repeated
Military preparations are very active.— facta
generally understood in this city, but
are moving Southward.
Troops
!
which it is not expedient at present to give
gpylguse given to the talented artist*. Mad- Is being put in condition for active Everything
service.
ame Varian never sang in better taste, while
greater publicity. Suffice it to say, then, It
Gen. Pike has called out all the enrolled
In no wise reflects upon the
commander, his
Mr. Thomas, with his rich baritone voice, took militia
Gen. Iloeeorans will to-morrow call all the officers or men. All that valor and skill could
at once with the audience, and Mr. Hoffman,
do was done in the late fight.
to arms.
in his execution upon the piano-forte, was people
warmly applauded; It was the finest thing in
Various Items.
from Geu. Sheridan—Rebel, driven
from Ml.
}be concert line we have bad in this city for a
New York, Sept 26.
Jaekeon—later from Gen. Sherman.
The Board of Aldermen to day adopted a
War Department,
pag time.
I
resolution to appoint a committee to make arWashington, Sept. 20—10.30 A. M. (
rangements lor a general illumination of the
Deering Hall.—If the gentlemen who To
Msj. Gen. Dlx:
streets in honor of our recent victories. Cltihave the control of this place of amusement
Despatches from Gen- Sheridan dated at 12 zevs
generally are invited to join in the demwill stipulate iu all cases when they let It, for o’clock Saturday Dight, 6 miles south of New
onstration.
have been received.
Market,
au efficient police officer to be in attendance’
The weekly bank statement shows a deHe had driven the enemy from Mount Jackcrease in loans of $750,00J; decrease in
to euforce good order by suakiug out those
specie,
son without beiDg sble to bring on an
engagedecrease in circulation, $20,000; deWho offeud, they will soon redeem it from re- ment. The enemy were moving rapidly and $120,000;
crease in deposits, $1,720,000.
had no cavalry present to hold them.
proach, and secure a better class of amuse- heTorbett
had attacked Wiokham’s force at
Cincinnati, Sept. 26.
ment goers.
Make an example of a few of
The draft in Ohio anA Indiana is progressLuray and captured a number of prisoners.
the boys and a great evil will soon be cured.
ing quietly.
Sheridan found rebel hospitals in all the
Two men and one woman were killed in a
If nothing else will answer, refuse admission towns from Winchester to New Market, and
was 80 miles from Martinsburg.
political riot on Saturday night.
to all suspected ones, aud their places will be
Twenty pieces of artillery were captured at
more than made good by others.
Fisher’s Hill. 1100 prisoners, a large amount
St, Louis Market.
of ammunition, caissons, limbers, &c., a large
St. Louis, Sept. 26.
Why is It?—At every theatrical exhibition amount of
entrenching tools, small a-ms, etc.
The decline in gold, the calling out of the
in the city, there is a class of young men who
list
the
material
had
No
of
been re
captured
militia, and the general excitement consequent
ceived. The small towns through the valley upon the invasion of the
never fail to go out when the drop curtain
State, has depressed
a great many of the enemy’s wounded.
have
and unsettled the market.
falls, and return iu season to disturb the house
Gen. Stevenson reports the arrival at HarTobacco is heavy.
Most grades have dejust after it rises again? Why is this? Can’t per’s Ferry of a train of our wounded, 20 cap- clined
2 & 4c.
The receipts of tobacco since
they go without a drink duriDg the perform- tured guns and 80 additional captured officers January 1st are thirty-six
thousand hogsheads,
ance of au entire play ? Ladies don’t leave
Breckinridge has gone to take command of which is expected to be Increased to forty
rebel
of
Southwest.
the
the
Depaatment
thousand
before the year closes, being doable
their seats, and can’t young men endure as
Despatches received this morning from Gen. the amount of any previous year.
long a sitting as those ot weaker frames f It Sherman’s command state that Hood appears
is the general impression that those who go to be moving toward the Alabama line
The Prize Steamer Georgia.
A strong force of rebel raiders were reportout are the weak-hearted portion of the audied to be operating against Sherman’s commuNew Bedford, Mass., Sept. 26.
who
are
in
form!
ence,
seeking strength
liquid
nications and had captured Athens, Ala.
The prize steamer Georgia, in charge of
Vigorous exertions were being made to over- Acting Master F. Kimball, has arrived {tt New
Atlantic Monthly.—We are indebted to
Bedford from New London, which port she
take and destroy this force.
the publishers, Messrs. Ticknor and Fields, for
Jeff Davis is reported to be at Macon.
put into on Thursday last, owing to her mathe October number of this very popular magReports have also been received from As’cr chinery having become disabled and heavy
azine. This work has acquired a reputation Gen, Canby, that Gen. Steele has been strong- weather at sea. The Georgia was accompare-ieforced aud that he has taken the offen- nied from New London by the U. S. steamer
for ability on this side of the Atlantic equal ly
Florida, Commander Sami. Magaw, which did
sive.
to that of Blackwood on the other side. The
Despatches from Gen. Grant at 10 o’clock not anchor, but having seen the Qeorg(a safe
is
inside
the bay departed qq a cruise,
rich and varied. Here- last night report no military operations.
table of contents
The above comprises the substance of the
after the subscription price is to be $4.00 par
military information for publication received Fjrpedrtions from Yickeburg A-reeiftion
year; two copies for $7.00; five copies for $10; to the present date by this Department.
of
Mutineer*,
tea copies for $30.
E. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
21.
VjCKSBUBO, Sept.
Secretary of War.
Gen.Dana has commenced active operations.
Deserters Captured.—“A subscriber”
A large cavalry force left last night under
iptorms us that Edward Kennedy and John From
Col. O,borne, which will be followed by anMobile—Fater from Texas—Repulse of
Donnahue deaerted from Camp Berry Hospitother heavy cavalry force.
The result wld
the Rebels at Brownsville.
al on the night of the 23d, but were pursued
probably be known in some teq days,
New York, Sept. 20.
A negro was shot qq tue }7lh, and two are
The steamer Fung
by J. H. Sanborn, Hospital Steward, and capShuey, from New Orleans to be executed on the 25th, for
mutiny.
the 18th, has arrived.
tured about one mile from Scarboro’ depot.
The paymasters are paying the troops here
Mobile Bay advices of the 14th state tint
their
from
to
captor,
They attempted
eseape
all was quiet then, but movements were on
but were fired on, and brought too, and re* foot by both the fleet and army.
Cortina* again rictoroue
turned to
Preparations were making to remove the
camp about JX o’clock the next
Caibo, III., Sept. 21.
of the sunken monitor
etc.,
machinery,
guns,
morning.
New Orleans advices of the 18th state that
Tecumseh.
a French force which sailed from
Bagdad,
Details of the Rio Grande news show that
Query.—Does it comport with the dignity
on the 13th in five steamers for MataCor'lnas was still on the north side of the riv- Mexico,
of his office, for a member of
lend
to
Congress
moras, had an engagement with Cortinas on
er Rio Grande; so says the Era of the 18th.
the 14ih and were
his (Yank to substitute
repulsed with a severe loss
brokers, and to those
Some three hundred Mexicans had surren- and
returned to Bagdad.
who are laboring to
three
for
get drafted men clear
guns, at Padered to Major Noyes, with
one hundred dollars each ?
lo Alto, between Brazos and Brownsville.
From Fortreu Monroe.
Soon after the rebels, who had recovered
Middle Street.
from their first scare at Brownsville, attacked
Fortress Monroe, Sept. 25.
c__
APPonmtBfrr.—We are pleased to leam Major Noyes, who with one hundred and u n- Inn-Sfew?,’.d arrived here this mornand left for City
ing,
three
hunUnion
and
Texan
Point.
cavalry
that Mr. John F. Liscomh, of this
ly-flve
Mr. Harrington, Assistant
city, bag dred Mexicans, repulsed a charge of rebel*,
Secretary
J of the
been commissioned by the
Secretary of the driving them back in confusion. Subsequent- Treasury, has also arrived here.
Navy as Acting Assistant Surgeon. He is orto
Brazos.
returned
ly Major Noyes
people will thank him If be will make examples of all, small or large, who dare to offend
good taste by their unearthly whistling, and
eject from the hall any and every one who re*
veals his ill-breeding by conduct offensive to

Pc>r*—lower;

for San Francisco.
The gunboat Nereus on her outward
passage collided with the flagship Powhattan, doing her some damage, but not sufficient to
make her go into port.
A fight occurred at Panama between two
United States sailors, named Foster and Matthew, In which the latter was killed.
The Legislative Assembly of Panama had
asked of the Executive of the Union to dismiss the French Consul for open hostility to
the country.
The steamer Golden Age sailed on the loth
for San Francisco, with the North Star’s passengers from New York.
The sloop-of-war St. Marys was at Panama,
and the Narragansett was expected daily from
the west of Mexico.

A steamer

VOL TJNTEERS

Oats—lower.
Beef-dull.

New Yobk, Sept. 2G.
The gunboat Nereus has arrived from Aspinwal!, whence she convoyed the North Star.
The steamer Moses Taylor arrived at Panama on the 6th for coal, aud sailed on the 12th
lor San Juan, whence she would take the California passengers per Golden Rule, from New
York August 27lb.
The guuboat Wateree had arrived at Panama from Callao, and would sail in a few
days

New

MILITARY.

_military.

l?8f W81?0

Portland Daily Presh.
Richards) |

Adjourned.
Attempt to Swindle a

BY niKItfi

Adams,

Miss Henrietta
L. Hay, assistant in the Fourth
Grammar
School, and Miss Persia M. Dunn were received and accepted.
Several applications for
positions in schools
were received and
placed on file.
The committee to examine the
teachers in
the Grammar Schools
reported that they had
attended to that duty, aud recommended that
certificates be granted to each.
Sundry bills having been duly approved,
were piesented and ordered paid.
It was voted that Wells, Quackenbush’s
Grammar be used by all new classes.
Miss Sarah J. Tukey was elected Assistant
Teacher of the Intermediate School for Boys.

Mess

large

In the chair.
The resignations of Mrs. H. J. F.
an assistant in the High School, Miss

*r«* Fork Market.
N*w Tons,Sept 2#.
Cotton—dull.
Flour—tale* 4 500 bbls; State and Western 50@100
76; Hound Hoop Ohio 10 00®
12 00; Western 8o26®8
8 #@9 76; •'southern—lower; sales 480
bbia; Extra do 10 50@14 00; Canada lower; sales 260
bbls; Extra 8 S«*@ll oO.
Wheat—1(%15c lower; sales 7.000 boabels prime
Amber Iowa 1 85; 7000 do Winter Bed Western 190.
Corn—l@2c lower; sales 41,000 bushels; mined
Western 1 58*159.
_

*

or not, very desirab e and conned*
rooms on Arst or racoud floor, two
or more rooms cor n, c ed if desired.
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or
without
rooms, with
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Spartan Mother.
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Aw.7 with all aighlug! AWAy with all Man!
My bay .ball bahold, not my griof, but my prU.

no pains
»will be spared this season to meet the wants

i*toy
the

tne
as usual, 1 still
0ther 6a““e'

also

And

oases

Kidney Complaint,

Grav-

Fox

Railway

29,1864.__jydPdflw_
Sea-Nide House,
CA8CO, BAY.

commodious HoThis elegant
tel, situated on the extremity oi
Harpsweil Neck, about hall a mile
Deiow the
well-known Mansion
gj House, has j ust been completed alter
the designs4,1 u. M. Haudino, Esq., Architect, and
tinder bus superintendence, and will be open tor
company
On and alter the dearth ef Jaly.
Tlie Moose is the

largelt establishment,

construct-

MODERN
And

BRADLEY'S

HOTEL,

«
•.

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

Connected with this House is a first clast
•Oyster and Dining Hall.
aMiJa B HADLEY,
fc CO., Proprietors.
oradley, Jr.
P. H.

3r„

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorteof LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notice.

Bradley.

_Junal6d6m
Pleasant Suburban Retort.

cajpisic~hotjs:e.

Bermoiu, Reports, ud all kjadg

WEST BROOK.

Srouzed

Portland" a*

dersigned

Weddincr

share of the
promises to spare
a

LARGE
Hand-bills,

S.G. DENNIS, Proprietor.

THE DAILY PRESS

The pubiio are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well known Hauowbii
Hullowell, twomUM from
a°d lour miles from
Togus Spring has
*nd 18 °Pen *» the
oi
rtfurni8Jhed'
reception
v
and
oompany
permanent boarders.
*tt®““on wil1 h® Blve® to the comfort ol

Printing Office has one of Soper* Improved Caloric
Engines for motive power, and is fnrnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOB’S LARGE CYLINDER
PRB8SES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
an hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the beat
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses; Boggles’ superior Card Pres;
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.

guests?

S T A B L I Kr <3-

“edamIp?yen"rid0eSnTeni0n008
UailoweJ',

*f

*

Feb. 1 1884.

popuIar
moh26 eodtf

THE AMERICAS

HOUSE,

The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the conntry may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
in the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed te
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82* Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
The Job Office is trader the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PBINTEB, and is himself an experienced practical work*
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work. v

San over Street.... Boaton,
-IB—

The Largest and Best
Arranged Hotel
IN NEW ENGLAND.

ernment.
Blank form of proposals may be obtained on
application to the navy agent at Boston, New York,
and Philadelphia, and at this bureau/
sep91aw4w

LEWIS
eolSly

DIRIGO

RICE, Proprietor.

Notice.
the undersigned,
Ship Masters and Agents
forownors, hereby agree, that on and after
the
iirui dav Ol
Sebtember, 1864, all Cargoes lade,, n>
board lor the Island of Cuba, sb ill be
dellvered and
received along aide within reach of vessels
tackles

Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me. WE,
28 EXCHANGE ST.

is to be towed to the
snore by vessel's crews,
$600,000. e««2f*hv8v!£n,i-lumber,
acoording to the custom ol
the principal ports in the United
which

Invested

as

$200,000.

$66,300
61,8’ 0
84 600

on

Bonds,

pledge of Androscoggin County

This Company is now prepared
upon all kinds of property in the
liable to loss or damage by fire, at
taken by any other office.
The
merebautsand citizens generally

Ttolnity,

4,000

$$00,000
to issue

city
as

or

policies

country,

low rates

as

is

patronage ot tbe
ot Fornaud and

it most resueotlullv solicited.
A. K. 8HURTLKFF,

JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

J. B. Brown,
J. B. Carroll,

28,900
24,600

President.

D. W. Clark,
H. I. Robinson.

TRUSTEES:

St John Smith, H. J. Libby,
H. N. J«,
J.N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
Parson,
Andrew Spring, Alvah Conant, H. I. Robinson,
Philip H. Brown, C. H. Haskell, S. C. Chase,
Jeremiah Dow, N. O. Cram,
Wm. Moulton.
Portland, August 1,1864.-isd8m
H. M.

NOTICE.
copartnership heretofore existing
the subscribers under the firm of
THE

between

HATCH. CLTTORI) f CO.,
Is this day dlsotvcd by mutual oonsent. J R
Clifford is authorised to settle all debts due to and
by the company.
H. H. Batch,
J R. Clifford,
H. A. Fbobt.
Portland, 8ept. 10,1864.
sepUeodaw

Dissolution.
flrmof Howard Is strout, as
Attorneysaud
Counsellorii at Law, in this
day dissolved by muoonsent. Eithor partner will attend to the setjuai
tlement of of the business of the late drm
Mr. Howard will oontinue to oeoupy
1 Midyy Offloo81
dle atreet, over Casco Rank.
Mr. a trout will ooeupy office 106 Middle
ie street
street,
epposi t e head of Plumb street.
Jobsfh Howard
Sbwall C. 8tboot
1884.—dBm
June
37,
Portland,

THE

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the ffrm and name of errlli,

THE

Paraons A Small, for the purpose of doing a whole
saie Fancy Hoods business, at Ho. 146 Middle street,
H. Mbbbill,
np stairs, Portland, Me.
1,. Parsons,
Chas. -hall.
Aug 3»th. 1884.
seplSdSw

Dissolution

of

Copartnership.

existing between
THthc?‘,Trtn.er,hlP'* heretofore
hereby dissolved Dy mutual

e!m«ont
£°®<1
lute firm will ho
bvnth« imiS?—8',!* of th®wl
1 oontinue the
■Ica and Tih^^^r wh under
of
th«
Th

Bro?h™2

Be",t30-d3w
nept 30daw

Fettled
Fleur,
name
FbbbJ"*olH
“ th«
place. N° 86 CemmerdAMK8 FBBtMAB,
Samdbl Fbbbmab.

House. Barn aud Lot situated on the
corner
of Congress and Lowell streete.adjoininr the
West Congregational Chapel lot. The lot i.
enough for a good garden or for the erection of another house. For further parttou'ers appiy to
HENRY P WHITE
septl7-3w
OrtoLiVl WEYMOUTH.

THE

^.ree

First Class Boarding House to Let.
'utg® well arranged house oorner of Middle
£ “1 Willow bt». to let; possession given Hov. 1
SL*" 8 portion of the lnrnUnre for sale. For partlcJohn c. Procter,
S.ptia—dtf
Lime street.

Chance.
of MiUinery, -y,b rent of one
lB

TRarc

TH®

Boarding.
Private hoarding honae No. 77 Free

•apt 17-41*.

Berry.
Joeeph Mountlbrt,
Joshua Poland,
George *V. Coggins,
Lyman 8. Clark,
Andrew J. l'ettenglli.

Char,e.

Sunday exoepted, at *8,00 per

I

Gilman Reed
G. W,
R. a Marwick

Davis?
David Kea^ ’jr.,
Edward Hall.

Merrill,

m...,

largest paper in New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail a-d
telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List, Market
Reports, 4c., of the
Daily Press, at the following prices, via
l'he

Yeaton A Hale,
Boss t Sturdivant,
<
8. F. Handall
K. G
j
MoOilvery. Byan f Davis,
->■ S- Winslow,
Single copy, one year, Invariably
Charles Littlejohn,
la advance.*2.00
Charles II. Chase.
A. D. Whidden
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted In every
3wed
! town. Postmasters requested to act as agents.

vS*"**
Y°rk.

??]*?d
Charles Sawyer.

“rk

v'w cldVAr*’
V' V,,?or?'
Wheeler,
£“*b*
Charles

j

Bartlett,

Geo. H. Starr.
Portland, Sept. 8 1864.

u. ». marshal’s Sale.
Uhiteb States or America. I
District of Maims, ss.
}
an
Introductory Order of Sale, to
me directed from the bon. Ashur
Ware, Judge
Court, Within and lor
II
Vi8trict
1 shall expose and Sell at PubMarne,
II. «?'“*rlo*of
lic
Vendue to the highest bidder therefor, the following propertyand merchandize at the time and v
place
within said District as oliows, via:
At Southport, on W. dr
"day the 21»f day v
at
September, current, at 12 o’clock M
The Hull of the Schooekb Mercy A. Howes
and the cargo lately on board eaid
cchooncr, conlilting of about Fifty Qdimtals Salt Fish and
Ome bbl. Oil.
The tame having been ordered to be sold
by the
Dj*tri0t Court of the United States, lor the District
or

N. A. FOSTER &
Portland June 1, 1864.

PUKSUANTto

Company I

Qf New York, Office 118 Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

WM. E. WARREN, President.

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
’Portland Board of Pqferences:
John B. Brown A Son, Heebey Fletcher
A Co.
U. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
Tlie undersigned having been
Agent
and Attorney for this Compa> y,appointed
is now prepared
10168 0n
nBurabie Property at current

Terms of Sale—Cash.
** Portl*nd this 14th
d*7 of Sept. A. D.
CHARLES CLARK,
U. 8. Marshal, Diet: oi Maine.

td_
American Exchange

r»t«fUe

FTPortland office, 166 For* Street.
JOHN W. MUNGER,
Agent.
June 3,1864.—dtf

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Seizure of

NEW TOBK.

Goods.

hereby given that the following described goods were seized at this port, on the
days hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of the
Revenue laws:—June 24, 1864, on wharf from
steam.r from St. John, N. B., 1 bbl. Whiskey 2
cases Wine (of 12 betties
each) July 15, 1864, on
board brig Thor. Conner, 2 bbls
Molasses, July 26
1864, on board a team 1 bbl. Sugar, 1 bag Sugar
August 6th, 1864, on board brig Martha A Berry! 1
bbl MolasK*. August U, 1864, on board
brig, fciu“"OhShMsMoiasses
August Hi, 1864, on board
brig C. H. Kennedy 4 bbls. Molasses,
Any P®reon or Poteens, desiring the ssme, are reaPP®*r »nd make such claim,within ninedat® hereof; otherwise
the said goods Vnib- disposed of in
accordance with
tiie act of
Congress, approved April 2, 1844.

NOTICE

Capital asoo.poo.
Buildings, Merchandise,

Household Furniture. Rents.
Leases. Vessels on the Stocks, and other
Fersouul Property nt tne Lowest

dtf

Fire Insurance

?*alne.

OF

Co., Proprietors.

INTERNATIONAL

*n!

..

PRESS,

rrtes.

Is

—

WILLIAM

SAMUEL BEOWN,President.
RAYNOB, Score tar.

ootSTU^d20 SBAW
MAINE
loss
THE

Agent, 102 Middle Streot.

INSURANCE
Augusta, Maine.

theaaM^n'j.vfi!!

00.

Bept 2—dlaw3w WA8HBUH*.d*-. Colieotor.

Maine Insurance Company
or

damage by Eire,

Suiimi™”^***"'

3ST

dize and Fnrnituro. on terms as favorable as it
be done by any solvent Company. PoUoles
et
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLEii, President
3. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

EDWARD SHAW

ordinary subjeots

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between

The
Sweat and Cleaves

Attorneys at Law, is this
aay dissolved by mutual consent. The aflhirsol the
late arm will be
adjusted by either party,
wil1 ooetinue in business at office No.
nv uijJT8at
B‘reet- Mussey's Kow.
tbe offlco of Howard ft Cleaves, No
ai
mhsu
t"
II Middle street, over
Cisco Bank
L. D M. SWEAT.
NATHAN CLEAVE8.
T-i
.....
Portland. July 18lh. ISM.
iyl8dlm
as

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.
A N assessment of
Eight Dollars per share on the
XX Capital Stock of the
Company it now due and

payable at the office of the Treasurer, 117 Ommer“■ DATI8-Tfe“urer'

JUjIOti,ISM.—dtf

couneoted

7-1 o*h o"rolm*?t. drait, exemptions,
liability
oi men furnished,
SoToVi' cr,edite a?d accounts
the
to

Ho. 102 Middle Strest
_

QTICE

PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
1
First District, State qf Maine,
(
B<>rtlapd, August nth, 1864 J
TNoniRiss

Agent.

"OH sadly

rt'i1*16

j

'’o»t™,7d,Te,d,t?
a

Mai Si
secured
vost

i? he
mo7?rE

Provost Marshal of the
m o"® he Is not able to
ask information of the Provost
Vi' 8J*at"- ABswers may be thus

will
01

MarJha? P,r0IDPt y

than

by addressing the

Pro-

important bush?^68*?.*4 Washington, where more
to multitude oil?88 <?Ven Prevent prompt answere
reau on personal
*1 and other
1ddt®»a®‘ the Bumattert of minor censequence.
of
Order
By
T. GARDINER.

aqniV?8i,now

Major'J-W.

Portland at 6 46

Passongor

Cars) and9.16 A.x., and8.80p. x.
Leave Portland for Saco River, 7.46 A. X. and
2.00 and 6,20 p. x. The 2.00 P. x. train out, and 6.46
A. x. train into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger cars attacbod.
Stages oonnect at Saecarappa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Fryebnrg, Oonway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco lUver tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, NcwQeld, Parsonsfield, Efiingnam, Freedom, Madison, Eaton, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
Fares 6 oents less when tickets are purchased in
the Ofiloe, than when paid in the Cars,
DAN. CARPENTER, 8upt.
Portland April 7,1864.
dtf

MAINE CENTRA!.. RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Lewiston and Auburn, at

v 'vr-As'kiii.

jBjMxkmMwStation. for

Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.26 p.x.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. x., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. x. Leave Bangor at
7.80 a. u., tad arrive in Portland at 216 p. x. Both
these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. x., and returnlngis dueInPortlar.d at 1 p.x.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for moot of the towns North and East of this
Unc.
C. M. MORSE,Bup’t.
Waterville, November, 1563.
deel4
For

PORTLAND. 8ACO& PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Railway.
J

Freight Agency,
Portland, Sept *, 1864. I
from this Compersons requiring receips
of Freight, and
the
delivery
for
payment
pany
of freight charges, above twentydQliarB, muat affix
Stamps upo» the sameor they will not be signed.
JOHN FOBTEOUS, Agent,
Sept 6—dUa

ALL

mascus, wui sail irom Quebec, kvxbt Saturday
Morning, for Liverpool via .Londonderry.
Also the steamers St. David. St. Georgs, 8t.
Andrew. 8t. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. U A. ALLAN Montreal, or to
J. L. FARMER,
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
mayl6dtf

International

Steamship Company,
Calais & St John.

Eastport,

On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
_—j-01
Whari,
Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock P M and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. K. lfield, every Thursday at 5 o’olook P. M.,
for Eastport and St. John, N. B., connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, 8t. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coaches for Macnias, and at at. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Emperor for Digby, Windsor and Halifiut, and with the E. A N. A. Railroad
for Shediao and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thureday at 8 o’olook A. M., for Eaatport, Portland
and Bo,ton.
Through tickets procured of the Agentsand Clerk
on board Steamers.
““ 4 °,<d0flk P’ M > “onday. and

Ttan^BMMiTS,i
y»dtf

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS..,,*

lornt

3 UMMRR

ARRAX OBMMUTa,

a
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
rnamSHBB Passenger Trains will leave the Station, Canal street, daily, (Sondays excepted) ae follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at S.4S A. X. and 8.06

r.x.
Leave Boeton for Portland at 7.30 A. x. and 8.00
p.x.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, et 13.00 A. X. and

6.80

P. x.

trains will take and leave passengers at way

leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oot. 30.1368.
oc31 edtf

Freight trains

PROPOSALS

Portland and New If orb Steamers
SEMI-WEEKLY

Tbeasuby Phpabtmknt,
I
i
August 26,1864
will
be
received
at
this
PROPOSALS
department
X until the first Ootober 1864, at l'i o’clook
noon, for the construction ot the Custom House authorized to be erected at Portland, Me, according to
the plans and specihcations prepared at thia
Department; said proposals to be either lor the whole
building, or separate lor different kinds of work the
Department leserving the right to rejeot or accept
the proposals hereby invited, or any part thereof,
where it deems the interest of the United Stat* s requires it; the Department also reserving the ight to
exclude the bid of any person or
persons, whom
there is just cause to believo will not
laithfully perform the contraot. Also all bids that
upon investigation are below a fair price lor the wort.
Bids will not be received in gross, and the
Department having prepared a scheoule or the
approximate qaantitieB of each kind of work and material
required, (which schedule may be had at the office

of the Supervising Architect,
.Treasury Department)
tne bidder will be required to affix his prioos thereto
for such artioloa and kinds of work as he
proposes to
bid for, and then earry the whole out in one gross
amount.
Ninety per oent. of the amount of the work done
and material delivered according to contract priae,
(said amount to be ascertained by the estimate of an
Agent ot tbs Department appointed for that purfrom time to time as the work propose) will be
and ton per oent. retained until the
comple
on of the contraot, and acceptance ot the work
by
the Ageot aforesaid, and be forfeited in the event of
the non-fulfillment of the contraot.
Contracts will be awarded only to Master Builders
and Meohanios. and the assignment thereof,
exoopt
by consent of the Secretary ol the Treasury, will be
a forfeiture of the same.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a guarantee, signed bv two responsible persons, (certified to

paid

§resses,

be so by the United States District Judge or Attornev of said Distriot), in the sum of
86,000,00 for the
whole work, or of a proportionate amount if lor any
part, that the bidder will, when required, if his proposal be accepted, enter Into a contract and bond,
with sulicient securities for its aithlul performance.
Forms of the bond and aertifieats
required; also
the plans, specilications and working
drawing- will
be furnlsoed on application to tba Supervising Architect of the Department.
No bid will be oonsidered, unless It fully complies
in ail Its details with the requirements ot this advertisement.
T he Proposals must be sent to this Departmcni, addressed to Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect,

plainly endorsesd:
‘•Proposals for the Portland Custom House.”
Proposals'. ill also be received at the same time
for the old Custom House building and materials
and

therein, (the four granite columns

on

For©

street

excepted) to be removed within sixty (60) days from
date of the award, and in ease the sale of the same

be awarded to the suooesstnl bidder forthenew Custom House, the amount of same will be taken as part
payment of bis oontraot.
ISAIAH ROGERS,
Supervising Architect.
Sept J—dtd

To Wood Dealers

andLumbermen.

10,000 Cords Wood and Logs Wanted.
are deiiired for
cargoes of the folPROPOSALS
lowiDRWOods, viz;—White or Canadian Poplar,
nemlook. Baa wood, or

American Linden Beech
Birch, and Wkiie or Bed Klm and White
to be sound and merchantable
.Offers may be made to ftirnieh by the cord, or in
the log of 8 or 12 or 16 feet long,
fromin
diameter upward, to be delivered on navlirableVater
for vessels drawing wbon loaded nine
pTrties
stale
the
kind
of
please
wood, and the amount thev
can furnish, where they wish to
shim
will be
ment, and when
deliveredThe,e and the
°r 1000
pr,'"S
&8t'"
Yellow

Bpruoe—all

fe3t

deH?« ?„r

to'oontroct

thoydesi™

PartiOOUra'
B.

"

proposals,

BUFFCM,

Treasurer Amerioan Wood Paper
Company
23—d8m

Providence, 6! L

House to Let.
2 Cotton St., suitable for a boardinv horse
Possession 8
given Immediately. Innureor
E. JC,
Sept 21—dtf
t golf.

NO.

fapna^

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough

that

Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner of death
but the companion of am.serable life. It bas well
been called the Nation’s scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male and female, suffer from its
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders tne stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most
distress, and oftentimes complete prostraon. To meet 1 he terrible ravages of this worst of
all diseases, we have prepared

.aafefe-awBWtetArises:

follow*:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATDBPAT, at 4 P. M„ and leave Pter

WPSWHXSI:. 2°*
Pv5!7 WEDNESDAY
and SATUBDAY, at 8 o’clock, P;M.

These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortablo route Sir travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage *7,0G, Including Fare and State
Booms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Easlport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
eteamsrs aseariy as I P.
on tbe day that then
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMEBY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CBOKWELL k CO., No. ««
WestStreel,
Hew York.
Dee.fi.188S.
gtf

FOR SALE & TO

CjA

room—piped

for gss throughout—a furnace that
will heat every part of the house. Cistern for rain
water and a never failing well of drinking water.
On the premises are a good
Copper pumps, ko.
barn and shfids. The lot Is about 126 by 44 feet. The
bouse a an be examined any day from 10 A. M. till 6
P. M., by calling on the subscriber who will furnish
particulars and terms of sale.

J. B. BBAZIEB,
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
No. 37 Exohange St.
...
Aug. 8—dtf x
_

House and House Lots For Sale,

Located in Westbrook, about five
minutes walk from tbe Horse Cars
at Woodford’s oorner.
Also, the pleasantly looated two

"Story Dwelling House and Lot, recently occupied by Mr. J, C. Bemick. Tliolot pon-

taios about two aores, and is one of the finest locations lor & genteel residence to be found in the suburbs of Portland, being less than two miles from tue
TertJlfid post Office, and commands a fine view of

thssifir,

For further particulars call on the undersigned at
Fore Street, comer Union Street.
JyXAdtf
JJUFUS DUNHAM.
two

House for Sale.
story dwelling bouse on Congress

8t.
nearly opposite tbeoastellated Villa of 8. L.
Carlton, Esq., and on the line of the Horse
tusilroad.
This house contains fourteen finished
and is well adapted to accommodate two families,
with eeperate out buildings, stable, to., and a well
of ater In the yard. A large part of the purchase
meney can lay on mortgage if desired.
This property will be
atAuction on tho first
of August, It not sold before.

EA

ALLEN HAINES.

Provision

Store for Sale.

Stock and fixtures of
Provision 8tore,
THE
a tlipviug manufacturing
favorably located
a

in

the line of R. R., a few miles from PortThis is a good chance for
aparty with a small
oapital. Expenses small; rent only five dollars a
month. Will be sold low for oash-Hihange ot business cause of sale.
Present quota of the town to be
filled by enlistments. Cation or address Immedi-

town,

on

land.

ately

O. W. BURNHAM,
International House, Portland, Me.
Aug. 23,1864.—dtf

Laud

Free street for Sale.

on

valuable real estate on Free street, known
THEtho
“Furbish property.'' The lot is about 108

as
feet OB

Free street and extends back about 174 test.
Said estate will be sold as a whole, or tho easterly
half of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 176
feet, will be sold by itself.
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq.,
on the premises, or to
GEO.E. B. JACKnON,
Julyldtf
Exohange street.

_69

For Sale.

SQUARE block of land, of about 78900 mores
of wood Iana, on the south side of the river
St. Lawrance, in Canada East. It is interceeded by
two considerable rivers with eligible Miil sits. Well;
wooded with every description of timber, snob as 1
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
berch, beech, tumarao and bass wood toany amount.
Enquire of
H. I. MACHIN, Portland.
Portland. Fob. 1834.
Ssb23eodtf

A

For Sale.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and ono-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and Bummer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
«la»enqureof.
101 Commercial Street, Portland
ap7 dtf
■

t“-:■■'SO'

For Sale.

TWO story House and Lot, situated on Portland street, with Stable and other out buildings.
Also two adjoining lota containing about eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
june9dtf

A

To Let.
first

class tenement# at the

and Brackett Sts.: also
TWO
St
of JABEZ O.

one

corner

tenement

of Salem
on

Green

Inquire
WOODMAN. Jr., Heal
Estate Broker, 81 Egcbange St., or NATHAN M.
WOODMAN, 28 Oak St,
septSdti

Instantaneously.

yTur

materially
of

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE!
Fever and

Want

to their normal

condition, and

set in

mo-

the entire human meebanism in
perfect haruP?n Prtnoipiee synonymous with weU
OloJ,rJAu‘?
defined physelogioal laws. That sueh will be the eftion

and instantaneously, we
pledge our
of honor—our reputation as Pharmaceutists—our lavorabie acquaintance withlthe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned “Coe’s Cough
Balaam," if it is used according to our directions,
whion may be found with each bottle.
We add below some Testimonials from our neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask your oareful
attention.
as men

Voice/Tom home through our City Papers,
Haven, Conn, June 18,1864.
Messrs. SeUtors
Aiiow me, through your colurnne, to acknowledge my gratitude ior the benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure
I was a
■—

Although
great sufferer from Dyspepsia
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce
has
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain.
I

no

Palmea Lvhak.

Madison, Conn, June 30,1864.

_

From the benefit derived by tbe use of Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure in my family, I am prepared to say that
I never intend to be without it and advise au who
gru afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.

Pbllahdkb Lewis.

only

Those who know my BOnstituUon, what my condition has been ior theduet thirty years, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach
my case will
reach almost any one.
Coe's Dyspepsia
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is
very
seldom I now have to use the medicine.
It relieved
me in an instant when I was in
great pain. My
whole system is boing strengthened
by its use.
Ann £, Baggott,

Cure'has

Ubw flaven, June 29,1864.

Im ortant to Travelers.
While journeying on the cars, my etomuoh bebadly deranged, causing severs pain in my
head. Had it been on the water it would have
been called sea-sioknees. A lady sitting by ue
knowing my condition, reached out a bott.e saying’
“take a swallow.” I did so. and in less than five
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine waa
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the effect it hud
Upon the Stomach, and what I have learned ef it
since. 1 think it must be au excellent
remedy for
Sea-sickness and Djspepsia.
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 30th, 1861.
came

Hew Haven, June 38th, 1864.
Messrs. C. G. Clark It Co.— Gentlemen:—I desire
to make known the almost instantaneous effeots of
“Coe’8 Dyspepsia Cure," in oases of cholera morbus.
I had been for twenty four hours
purging ut the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
into your drug store tp procure some brandy, as i
had always been told that it was a good remedy for
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakness at
once attracted the attention ol the clerk in
charge
and he asked me at once “west ia the matter!” j
replied: ”1 have been lortwentry-fbur hours vomiting and purging, and i am unable to stand or walk,
from weakness, and this deadly sickness at my stomach O' lupletpiy
me.” Ho produced a bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, “take a large

prostrates

8walk w of that; ft isnpw 1} o’clook; taken anothor
after dtpuer.”
From the moment I took that first dose of the
medloine my sickness at stomach was gone—its effect
was instantaneous. In an hour I eat
my dinner with
as good a relish as ever
hungry man partook (us I
was well cleared out of food.) and followed
by a
teaspoonful of cure. 1 have not sufiered a particle
of inconvenience sinee I took the remody.
Its option wae so wonderful and so Immediate,
that 1 could hardly believe the evidences of my own
senses, and l desire to puolicjy make known these
tacts, that the whole world may avail themselves of
its asp. {.ike bread, it thonld find a place In overy
one’s house, and 1 believe that no one should go
away from home without, bottle of it in his pocket,
or where it ooald be quickly made available.
GEO. L. DBAEE.
Truly yours,
One

qf

the

New

Twenty-Jive.
Haven, July 11th. 1864.T

To Let.
in suites,
Stores Nos.
Offloes^slngloor
162 and
154 Exchange Street, opposite the InterFOUh
national House.
over

oa

8 WETT, 10S Hanover Stroet, and J regard It a,
one of the best Medioino* for Female
Complaint,
that oan be found.”
DB. J. KING, Author of "Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment,” say,:
"This Medloin. appears to exert a speelflo lnfluenoe on tbe Uterus- It is a valuable agent In all derangements of the Female Beproauctive Organs.”
DB. SMITH, President of the Hew Yerx Association of Botanic Physicians, says:
"
Ho Female. If in dolioate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. I owe much of
my success In midwifery to the use of this ModiOtoe."
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES f
Or- FAY Is worthy your no™^owiD®
"Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
‘CordlalT is a very valuable one, but by the Profee»ion it is esteemed more highly for its
good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. I
with Dr.
Smith that muoh of my suocese in midwifery fs due
to the use of this medicine. It strengthens both
mother and child. In eaoh cases I follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to
ase it a few weeks previous to confinement, as
by
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many females are liable to. Ne
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strengthening Cordial would fail to use it."

I have received hUIP9r9«» testimonials from different parts of the country where used. Knowing
the good It is capable of doing, I w 11 warrant every
bottle of my “Cordial" to be satisfactory in its results.

The following symptoms Indicate those affections
whioh the Female Strengthening Cordial has
proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefhlness, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of
Power, Pain in tbe Rack, Alternate Chills, and
in

Flushing

T„„

8tore

now

E.

Little, under

C. P. KIMBaLL,
»nc26Preble Street.

To Let.
8TORE In Galt’s Blook.
ONE
H. T. MACHIN,
ApPWto
»o22 dtf
a

Bargain.

three story brown-stone mastlo house, No.
THE
748 Cumberland,
of Green street,
with
corner

con-

dining room, to., finished
taining ten rooms,
In modern Style, With gas; also an abundance oi
hard and soft water In kitchen.
Apply at 120 Commorolal

at._

To Let.

sepl6d2w

TTNFURNI8HED R<)OM8 to let, wither wittaL) out board, at 834 Congress at.
repUalw*

Heart, Dragging

Sensation

at

the

ate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac.
No better Tonio oan poselbly be put up than this,
and none less
to do barm, and it is oomponed
wholly of vegetable agents, and such as we have
known to be valuable, and have used for many
years.
PRICE, Ob* Dollar P,r Bottle, or six bottle,
for C6.
Should your druggist not have It, send directly to
us, and when stx bottles or moro ore ordered we will
pay all expenses, and have it securely pioked from

likely

observation,

Be sure and get that prepared at tbe New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover St. Boston.
GEO. W. SWETT, M. D„ Proprietor.
mehSeodflm

U* HAY, Agent, Portland.

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

For the removal of

Obstructions, and the Ineursns
of Regularity In the Recurrence of tbo
Monthly Periods.

They cure or obviatetbosa numerous diseases thasprtng from irregularity, by removing the rregnlar
ity Itself.

They care Suppressed,Excessive and PainlblMenstruation.

They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They core Nervous end Spinal AObotions, pains In
the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot the Hoart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Siok Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing tbo Irregularity, they remove the oanso, and with It all tho
eSbctsthat spring from It.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their fhnotlou being to substitute
strength fbr weakness, whieh, when properly need,
they never fail to do.
All letters seeking information or advise will bo
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions aooompany each box.
Prioe 01 per box, or six boxes for 06.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of prioe.
Bold by all respectable Druggists.

No. 69 Llberty-st., Now Tork.
feb«t odkeowlv

CATARRH !
—AMT>—

NOISES IN THE HEAD 11

about

city and country,

8old by Druggists
wb*reprice *1.00 per Bottle.
Order, by mail, from either dealer,

promptly attended

to.

or

every-

consumer.,

C. 6. CLARK A CO.

ftooletale Druggittt,

New

Batten, Conn.,
PraufUiM.

Sold In Portland by W. ¥, Phi
aad all other dealer..

INHALIHB

CUBED BT

A.

Harmless
OF

NO

Fluid,

AGREEABLE ODOR,

VIOLENT

SYRINGING

Of the Heed.
THE BEEBE OF TASTE

AHD SMELL BESTOEKD

STATEMENT 0? THE
£tna Insurance

DR.

Company,

HARTFORD, C0NN..
On tho let day of November, A. D. 1363, as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
OF

The Capital 8toofc Is..,,,,,,
£00,000
and with the surplus it invested at
follow! :
Real estate, uninoumbered,
*»■?
063 IS
Cash in hand, on depcelt, and in agents’

hands,

cto

gen

United States 8tooks,
612,W
8tate and City Stooks, and Town Bonds, 669.460
Bank and Trust
1,947,870
Stocks,
Company
831,0flO
Mortgu e Bond*,
AtlanUo Math’ll Ini. Co’s scrip, 1S6S-3,
16,886

u

60
00
00
oo
60

Total Assets,
**,886.873 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
IiS'!U S
Amount at risk, estimated.
„T.„_1J£'2?:47? ^
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President,
Lcoirs J. IIabdxb, Secretary.
Hartford, Ho*. 3,

Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until be baa

fought It down. It has bean a long war, bat hit triumph la oomplsU. Through all eoming Urns hia Catarrh Remedy will be known as the
only one antidote for a disease which enperfloiallete hare declared incurable. Catai rb doctors, so called,
spring up
like mushroone.on all eldee. The object of these
pocket praotitioners ia money. They use dangerous

instruments. Their violent manipulations irritate
the already InSamed membrane. Tbey never ear,.
Dr. Goodale’s treatment It medicinal, not mechanical. He does not believe in the fOroe-pnmp system,
whioh is working so much mischief. Hie remedy
passes through the absorbents, to the seat of the disease, and obliterates it. It does not relieve merely
ibr a day, bat for all time.
Lastly, It costs a dollar
a boitle—ao more,

Dr. Dodge qf Auburn IT. T.
Alter having witnessed the 'T-to of this Remedy
lo catarrh, thus speaks of it; it is
truly and inconditionally a Herculean Bpeoillc lor the « hole disease.
Bueh an article ought not to be "hid under n
bushel," and any man who can invent so truly an
ethoientand positive a remedy ibr such a loathsome
disease, ought to bo oousioered one of the beneiactors of his raoe, and his name and the effects ol his
skill perpetuated.
Yours reepeotfl.il.,
D. L. Doi.GR, A. M.
Flint Milee, the teell-knovm Traveller.
And whose family
physician Dr. Uoodale was for
many yeaje, eava-"lf Dr. Uoodale says he can cure
Catarrh, heeaa cure It," its.
Price <1. Bend a
stamp for a pamphlet.
Dr. R GOODALE’8 Offlce and
Depot, 76, Bleeker
street on. door weet ot
Broadway, Hew Yojk.
H. Huy Agent for Portland:
?'
June 2d, 186®.
juneSdly
SCBSBOB GUNBUiLB OWICS,
1
Washington City, June 24,1884. J
and Attiitaul burgtout
Colored Troops—Candidates must Le
for
Graduate! of some Regular Medical College, and
must be examined by a Board of Medioal Officers to
be convened by the Surgeon General. The Board
\*U1 determine whether the candidate will be appointed Burgeon or Assistant Surgeon, according to
merit
Applications accompanied by one or more
testimonials from

Notice ol

Dissolution.

heretofore

name

respectable

persons,

Ste-

authorized to settle and adlnst the affluis of
JOHN CLOUDMAN.
ALBERT n STEVFNS,
JOSEPH WALKER.
Portland, Sept.l, 1864.

vens are

the late Arm.

Clendman k Stevens will oontinue the
business at the old a.and No. 168 t emmeroial
I street.
seplAeodSw

to moral

are now la sosslon at Boston, New York,
Washington, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and New Or-

Boards

leans.
Also

wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored Regiments. Caadidatee must possess a lair English Education, and be lamiliar with the compounding and
dispensing of Medicines. Applications must be made
as m the esse of Surgeons and Assistant Sureeons
Compensation from *23 00 to *88 00 per month with
mothing, rations,

Jnlyl-iawiin

&

Aostug Surgeon Gsnsrat.

O&AJTT'S COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS.
ORIGINAL XSTARI.IRHum ht
•

<3-RAN

T

Wholesale Dealer in ail kinds qf

,

COFFEE, SPICES,
* Cream
Tartar,

Nets CoJ'ee and Spice hfilh, 18 and 16 Union street,
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spice* pat up 'or the trade, with any
address, in ail variety of packages, and warranted

represented.

aa

Coffee

roasted and ground for the trade at snort

notice.

0F~AU goods entrusted a

*.

the

owner's risk.
march lOdtf

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire

and
existing under the
sttleof Cloudman. StevsnsiCo.. is hereby disTHE
solved by mutual consent. Messrs. Cloudman *

as

character, ko., should be eddreared to the Surgeon
General, O. 8. A., Washington, D. C or to the Assistant Surgeon General, D. 8. A., Louisville, Ky.

Salaeratus

sale business, in Teas, Tobacco, W. I Goods, Grooeries and Provisions.
HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WH1TTEMORE
Portland July 8.1864,
dtf

Measrs.

GOODALE’S

CATARRH REMEDY.

J

Block, Portland Pier.

undersigned have this dsy formed a Copart.
nership under the name ana style of F’ling 4
Whlttemoro, and have taken tho store formerly oo01, Commercial street,
cepiod by Henry Fling, No,
where they intend doing a Commission and Whole-

firm

R.

VV ANTED—Surgeon!
the

THE
like taking two doses to-day, one tomorrow, then every other day, increasing the quantity of lood and decreasing the medicine.until 1 was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My
case was an extreme ono, having suffered for seven
years. I now consider myself cured, and by using
only one bottle of medicine in the space of two
months. The dose was a teaspooniul.
Ellkm 8. Alls*.
it was

in

For Sale at

of

Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor, Aching • Along the thighs, Intolerance of Light and
Sound, Pale Countenance. Derangement ot the
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac., Ac.
It is a spoolflo remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ot Green Siokness, Irregularity, Painfulness, Prolhae or Suppression ot Customary Discharges, Leucorrhiea or Whites, Scixrbus or Ulcer-

Copartnership Notice.

J. LIBTtEY ft CO.

To Let.
occupied by E.
Mechanic Hall. Enquire of

HE

HEALTH PRESERVER,

tioe1*

No. 4 Iroa
deeadU

K‘Ten

REGULATOR,

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

a

H.

FEMALE

J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent,

To Let.

Ian8 dtf

SUGAR COATED.

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

the premises tp
A. L. BROWN.

ty
STWd£’ly°UPied
Also, Front Ofiloein Hanson Block.

PILLS!

Dr. W. B. MBBWDl * Co.,

acknowledge

Mr. Coe —The bottle oi Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure you
me has backed up your statement
concerning
I have
used half a Oottie, and oan eat pine
apple short cake or anything ol e, without trouble
It acts like a oharm. Thereflef it affords is lnstantaneous.
Jam* a. Lowbey.
Hew Haven, June 18,1861.

gave

it.

PROPRIETORS,
No. 58 Liberty-st., New Fork.

truly

A

os

SOLE

Female
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correctall disorders incidental to the feminine sex.
That the afflicted may feci assured that this Cordial
is
valuable and worthy their confidonoe.- not
one of those secret compounds purposed to
destroy
healthy action. I add a few testimonials from physioians whom all, favoring the Elec trio and Ustonned
Practice ot Medicine, respect.
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE, formerly Professor
In the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks o! it in
the following terms:
**I have used the Female
Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation by DB. GEO. W

From the Pastor of the Methodist X.
Church, Madman, Conn.
I have need Coe’e
Care
In
Dyspepsia
my family,
andean willingly testify to its value as a
medicine
H«wy
M.E. Church.
Gidkaho,Pastor
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1861.

medicine,

DB. W. B. MEHW1W a Co..

ing

TESTIMONIALS.

the

forwarded by Express, on reoelpt of money, to any
id dress,
bold by all Druggists everywhere.

tanldkwly

CURE,

immediately

T?^

M. B.—LADIES desiring may oonsalt ono of their
own sex. A indy of experienoe in constant attend
anoe.

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

House For Sole.

Apply

DB. HUGHES,
byad dressing
■o. t Temple Street, oorner of Middle, Portland.

foot of

1 have now stopped using
longer need it.

Infirmary.

DB.

—

^

and abstract method of curs
P
dve of all the old and worn-oat systems.
This medicine has been tested
by the most eminent medical men of the
day, and by themprououaced to be one of the
greatest medical discoveries oi
the ago.
One bottle will enro Omen!
r»-bfl«»y
A few doses ours
Hysterics in fcmale*.
One bottle cures
Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses
restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores
the manlines
end foil vigor of
youth.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Throe bottles euro the worst
oaas of ImpoUnoy.
Afew doses euro the
lew-spirited.
One bottle restores mental
power
A few doses
brt#g ths sc, to th. ,heeh.
“®^*olne restores to
manly vigor and rob.
e
-dalththe poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do
pairing devotes of sensaal pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, tbs overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, tho
ndividual suffering from general
debility, or from
weakness of a tinge organ, will all gad immediate
and permanent relief by tbs use of this Elixir or Essenoe of Life.
Prioe S'i per bottle, or throe bottles tor 06, and
new

...

HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles who
need a medical adviser, to oall at his rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial aooommodatlon.
Dr. H.*» Kaleotio
Uenovattng Mediotnesareunriv ailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating nil
Female Irregularities. Their aoUon Is speoiflo and
oertaln of producing relief In a short time.
..ABIES will flnait invaluable in nil oases of obstructions after all other remedies have boon tried in
vain. Itis purely vegetable, containing nothing la
tho least injurious to the health, and may bet Aon
with per foot safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full dlreotiont

of Appetite,

™

discoveries ,» ,h. vegetabio

CHEROKEE

at

TO THE LADIES.

will not and cannot exist where the cure is used
It removes the disease oy
removing the cause, not
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your bad
feelIngs for a few moments by their exhilarating effects.
beware oisuch remedies or
beverages, but in their
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased

word

men

Eclectic Medical

Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeliug of Faintness and lassi-

function,

are

Ague, Sick-Headache,

tude,

IN SEASON.

wnoare
many
tneas...
u
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often aocompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient cannot aooount for.
On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin
milklsh hue, again ohanging to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the oause, which is the
SECOND STAOB OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I oan warrant a perfect cure In suoh cases, and a
foil and healthy reetoration of tho urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing iu a plain manner a description
of their disoase, and the appropriate remedies will
he forwarded immediately.
All correspondence etriotly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Address.
No. 5 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
HP"Send stamp for circular.

w&AmAinuS yJS

TWO story woodon house, No. 18 Adams street,
convenient for two familieswater.
For particulars inquire ol
plenty
B. J. WILLARD.
Portland, May 14,18g4.
mayUeodtf

dtf_

general

TQ thb

DXLIUATn.

Rejuvenating Elixir la the result
fpHE
A

MIDDLE AGED

thus enabling you, by
hearty eating, and the use of
the our# after each meal, (as often as
the food distresses you, or sours on your
you will set
in a very few days so that youstomach,)
can do without the
medicine, except ooousionally, and by the time the
first bottle is used up, we
free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat,
digest aid enjoy
as hearty a breakiast as you ever sit
down toln
“d we "il1 ‘"felt ‘o you the
price
of the bottle, upon your showing that our
statement
is not correct.
The medicine is powerftil but
harmless, and whilst
a single teaspoonful will at onoe
relieve the dyspeptic sufferer, the whole Dottle would not
inja-1 him, a9 it entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates
All classes oi disease that havetheir
origin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled in the same instantaneous
the

rooms,
A 11 finished
pf good

JV4

Sot

There

WILL

use

EO«T

Young Men troubled with emissions In sleep, a
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wo are oonsulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All snob o ues yield to the proper and
-L-f—. --t, 11^ In a mart time
oniy coi m—vwUtC
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

DYSPEPSIA luREI

218

Dwelling

iSvery intelligent and thinking person must kuou
remedies handed out trom general use should
have their efllcaoy established by well-tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physioian, whose preparatory study fits him lor all thi
duties he must fulfill; yet tho country is flooded with
poor nostrums and ouro-alls, purporting to bo tin
boat in tho world, which are not only useless, hut al
ways injurious The unfortunate should be pabtiotli.ab In selecting his physician, as it is a lamentablr
inoontrevertahle fact that many sypbilitio epents are made misorublo with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
y the host syphilogrephers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole timo of those who would be oompetent and
suooessiUl in thair trcatnient gad cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, oommouly pasrues ono system of
treatment, in ao.st oases making an Indisorinunafe
use of that antiquated gad djugereur weapon, Mer-

Pun* VaaaTABLk Extracts

00»TA.„„ .o,.,,,
l,JU„ODg

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Tli
THIS B Y UNBAP P Y BXPMRIKNCB.

S

h^KtUK8,t,P0<U'8’

arbd mom

entirely

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOT

statement,

way, by

ELIXIB!

ob. essence of life.

’?

'•«„

ooaina

The Pains and AchoS; sad Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to tho whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to fbl
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty
and Complexion.

Sou

Relieve You

Sri,

HAVE CONFIDENCE,

*
not in a rear—not in a month—nor in a week—but
shall see its beneficial influence at once, immeiately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived for years upon Graham Bread and
plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise
hearty—
first, because the Dootor has ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
and
on
rising
souring
your stomach, wesay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as
you wish
and as toon as the food begins to distress you follow it by a single toaspoouful of

IT

to

All who hare oommitted an exoees ol
any kind,whether it be the solitary vioe of youth, or the sUnglug rebuke of misplocod eouiidenoo in maturer years,

Cure the Worst of Yon,

AID

a. *

“ »“

eary.

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"

LET!

House and Lot No. 31 Danlorih St., For
Sale.
The two and a half storied wooden dwelling
House and lot, No. 81 Dan&rtb St., oootainULiog ten good sized rooms, with e bathing

reoently

Sgonuring

’

REJUVENATING

*fflieted<

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Balsam

is|

LINE.

^Traxr^and "POTOMAC,” Captain Sanni
grgT»SfcE3Bwooa, will,until further notiee, run

Portland, July 21,1884.

Custom House at Portland, Maine.

STOMACH AID BOWELS

our

Temple Street,

*a“
of disease from the by&.
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
1
Be would call the attention of the afliloW- t0
foot of his long standing and well earned repufi. <0h.
furnisbingsuffioient assurance of bis skill and sue
oess.

lcllowe:
Leave Atlantic Wharf. Portland.

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are net responsible for baggago to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice Is given and p;tjd for at tbe rate of
one passenger for overv $600 additional value.
dtf
Feb,IS. 1863.
L.'BILLINGS, Agent.

or

the drees

OF TBB

C O E

Elixir

DR. WRIGHT'S

Kribtt
w!uiant?J intfcai

Diseases

Fotitively

°“lr!

FOUMD AT Hit

oonaeetion or
*
entire time to that
Impu.
part icular*!
Devoting
’’ion, he feels
the medical pro.^
Casus. wkSlr ««*
ISTBlIISAUttUsn.
entirei.L0*^’0.”1

standing

upon

MEDICAL.

HLGHEm

'^tion ‘ofdpT.tohxr«°"is&ia rd«;.th‘

Indigestion!

and we pledge our reputation
when we say it will

•

Witt
hour, dully, from 8

AMD ALL

and Montreal
Will, until further cotiee, run u

offered

Aug

Dyspepsia and

City.

“d
y,iSirs?^ii“5k.Wedn“<Uy'lhara<u?
Farein Cabin...$3.00

Wo. S

--FOB-

C. C. EATON, Agent.

_

ptoSitSd^
Grand Trunk

Hibernia, North American, Jura.BelflraWMBTfeSSgfon, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Da-

gs

On and after MONDAY, April
1th,, 1664, trains will leave aa
follows, until forther notioe :

stations.

annum.

the MAINE STATE

j

r

niH*?.J®r.r“'

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

FOR KRBCT1NO THE

wJUr
Median,
j.

LooC^'

Wa'ter W.
Thomas Means,
lhomwL. Libby,
Henry C. Small,

Daily Press,

The largest daily paper east of Boston, and
having
a larger eirculation than all the other
dallieeinthe
city combined, is published at the OfBoe In Fox
Block, E21-2 Exchange Street, every morning—

88'
Jarare Bain
c. C. Dailey
James U. Gutcbinson.ET;
John W. Crowther
John E, Kenney,
Lewis Mitchell;
A. B. webbcr

John

gusta, U.Ou A. M. and Bath 12.10 P. M. Auensta
for Portland and Boston at 6.80 A, x.; Bath 6.(0 A.
M.
Portland for Bath, Augusta, Watorvilfo Kendall’s
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P w
Portland for Bath a^
ogueia 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for Ttawous on the Androscoggin Railroad w«,
oars at Brunswick.
ouange
m.' 110 i*. M. train from Portland eonneets at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor, fee., arriving same evening.
Stages leave Ba-h lor Rockland at 8 A.M. and 3
P M.
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 8 10 P. M. for Anson,
Soion, Ac.
Through Tiokots for all the stations on this and
the Androsooggin Railroad, can be procurred in
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations.
E. B. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 18, 1864.
ap23tf

with

One °f the following first-class
atoamors of this Line viz :—Peruvian,

m

Cgnmn-j Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for
ItBESSHcPort.anu and Boston, at 8.46 A.M., Au-

These

The Portland

FinkhaZn,
Henry E Gregg

E. J-

iena2“

For Sale.

O purohasea
*•
p. »..

Davis,

w?.?‘ L'.U°,W’
William
Anderson,
Benjamin 8. True,

William E. Bovd

DiazoroBs:

B. E. Spring,
John Lynoh,

States
Kobert Dyer,
Samuel Pore,
Sbubal Merrvman,

Edward aooding,
J-H. Varney,
S.G.

Stocks,

Loans

j

follows

Loans on Mortgagee of Beal Estate at two*
thirds its value,
Loans on pledge of United 8tates Seouritiee,
Loans on pledge or City Scrip,
Loans on pledge of Bank
Loans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds,

shop-bills, Prog-am-

And plain printing of every description. Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that cannot foil to satiety.

It

regulations (In pamphlet form) regarding contracts,
to tbe officers or the several commandants of navy
yards and uavr agents.
The Department reserves the right to lejectany
prepo ais not considered advantageous to the Gov-

IN

POSTERS,

nios, Circulars,

D1

1884

York * Cumberland Railroad.

SEW FURRITURB & FIXTURES 1

ot artioles in the above li*t
bidders are referred to tbe samples at the said Navy
Yards, and to the advertisement of this bureau dated
July 8.1868; and for information as to the laws and

CAPITAL PAID

O ards,

Commencing Monday, April 25,

Saco River lor

HALLOWELL HOUSE

description

Capital,

Labels,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

(Freight Train

patronagethe unno effort for the emerGEO

BEOPENE

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 In value, and that personal, unless notioe is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGE8, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
June
Portland,
26, 1864.
novi

Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dances, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost,
lhrnished at short notioe.

W4^f-

..

Authorised

Colored

bVbe.rg£“

fur

16 000
Kip-skin Shoes,.IOoOO
16 000
Woolen Socks.
IOOoO
MOOD
Blankets
8000
12000
Mattresses (with one cover lor
each). 6<F0
8 000
Black Silk Handkerchiefs. 6 000
8 000
Boots, pairs. 4 000
6 000
Offer*
be
made for one or more articles, at the
may
option of tbe bidder, and in cane more than one article is contained ia this ofier, the chief of the bureau
will have the right to accept one or more of the article* contained in such offer and reject the remainder.
The price mutt be uniform, and offers mutt embrace
alt of any one or more artitles deliverable at all the

OFFICE

and

For Apothec&rios, Merchants, and Fanoy Dealers
got cp in the best style of the art.

.nXlM«rnZeraofe,^,oX8r0l
Hopmg
pubiio

OcO
000
000
000
10 000
18 ( 00
18 000
10 000
100 000
10 000

funphleti,

*•

1
ring been placed m the most ample or*
L.—-—Uhe subscriber, he most respecif-”
“?.r 8
the attention of the
co £ Ttu"7,®“oitt
public, and Jgtaially
call frum
invites s

6
1*2
6
8

of

Putuj’u, superior style.

This elegant suburban
Watering Plaoe,
(located upon a pleasant eminence
near Oa-

following list, viz:

Up Train*.

Leave Portland ter island Pond, Montreal and
Quebeo at 7.0J a. x. and 1.26 p. x.
Down Trains.
1 eave IsL.” d Fond for Portland, at 6 80 a. x. and
816 p. x.

SPRING k

Of tvary deuription executed in the best style.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

PORTLAND AfiB KENNEBEC R.R.

m

niiles from

RAILWAY

wijdffi 0n sn<! a!ler Monday, June 27,1864,
5Kaj“3a3fir trains vrill run daily, (Sundays exoept•d) until ihrther notioe, as follows .-

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS

This House is situated directly opDositt

Charlestown. Brooklyn.
Pea Jackets. 8000
7 000
Pound Jackets. 2 000
8 000

stations.
For the

s

_

eat Blanner.

•tb® <3raj‘d Trunk Bailroaa Depot, and head
Hot Boston andPortland steamers'
Wharf,

d.H^°®.

...

_

Bill-Head* Baled and Cat in the Neat-

Proprietor.

SiW.uTi'™!i.0f

...

,

.,

*

Cor. of Commercial & India Sts.

AND CLOTHING MATERIALS.

Blue Cloth fro *sers, pairs.... 8 000
Blue Satinet Trowsera, 41
8 0 >0
8 000
CanvaflsDuokTrowser*. u
Barnsley Sheeting Frocks. 6 000
Blue t lanuel Overshirts. 6 000
Blue Flaunel Undershirts.12 000
Blue Flannel Drawers, pairs .12 000
Blue Satinets, yards....60 0 :0
"
Blue Fianuel,
60 000
••
Blue Nankin,
6 000
Calf-kin Laced Shoes, pairs 10 000

Cards,

o'clock.
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday Evenings, at 10 o’clock, connecting with
the Eastern, Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saoo
and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and WayStations, leaving Boston at 8 o'clock, P. M.
The Boat will toueh at Rockland, Camden, Bel
fast, Buoksport, Winterport and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended imormation, apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; tne local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters of the P. S. fc P.,
Eastern, and B. as M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or
CUAS. SPEAK, General Agent.
isdtf
June

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

oity.

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
’»

THUNK

Of Canada.

|Of every variety, Btyle and ooet,

Navt Dkfartmkbt,
his old friends.
)
:i>*^
Bureau of Protdtions and Clothing, J
The house is iilinnii
furniture and furi^-i"1’ retir,ed and quiet. The
September 1.1864. )
Separate Proposals, sealed and endorsed “Pro- oosy and m.ht Jrtnsuings are all new, and theroomt
**"*
™ >*bl<*> •re supplied with all
posals for Navy Clothing and Clothing Materials
l‘?taii—**"*• wel1
“ Dio substantiafs of the seawill be received at th s bureau until twoo’olock p u>
1 g
of tb® verr b68t cooks In
*if YftTl ii¥j iii Tit''
England have been secured.
Extensive sheds and a line stable with roomy stall*
delivering (ou receiving thirty days'notioe) at the
are
Uuitel States Navy yards at Charlestown, Mass
among the conveniences ol the establishment.
am Br:x>k)yn, N. Y., in such numbers and quanti^House sufficient ibr the aooommo
ties a> d at sach times as may be specified by the chief
b®en erecled with
steps
of this bureau; or by t; e commandants of the said
Navy Yards, respectively, the numbers and quantities of the different articles, and at the places specithe P°nd “d
fied in the

6BAND

Fancy Types

Business and Professional

American and European
Piant,

b"U*

0LOTHING

eolleotion of

ment in the

of

be devoted to Commercial Law elucidation*.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to yon success.
Applications solicited tor Aooountants. Separate in
•traction given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate aooonnts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either Book-Keeping,
Navigation, Commeroia
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En
gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Caro
Marking, (and teaohing from printed oopiet and
*
y111 be avoided pleaee call, or add rest
the Prlnoipal.
R. N .BROWN.
Portland. Oet.2,1868.
oo29 eodheowiy

our

to

JOXX T. SMITH,

and completeness of my sy stems and mannei
teaching, and citisens of other eitiea have testiilod
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants seoured. Bartlett’*
Flan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, striotly
adhered to ae regards not copying. Certain time*
will

tST Peseengere for California, by the Old Line
Mali Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be eeoured
by early application at this office.
Tickets to Montreal and Quebec and return (via
the Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this
agency cn favorable terms.
may26dfcwtt

Will bear favorable comparison with any establish-

Portland and take the 6teamer, which runs
down and back twice a day.
^ ^

ness

W. D. LITTLE. Agent,

MACHINERY,

Book and

Bay.
Visitors coming from the Kennebeo and othei
parts of tht interior, can leave the railroad at Brunswick, and proceed by stage to Harpswell, or contin-

wared la tbe future. Five hundred references ei
the first olaas business men, with many others of thi*
city, will testify to the practioal utility, oapaoious

Travelers will find it greatly to their advantage to
theirtiokets at the
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
[UP STAIMS,)

proved

islands of the

spot, and attends to his business; and promduring the past 12 years, no pains shall b<

LITTLE.

prooure

Onr Establishment is furnished with ail the ap-

protection from tho Bummer heat.
The steamboat wharl and boat landings are on the
west side, but a few steps from the House.
Ample
facilities are at hand for boating ana hshing. On the
east side is a line gravel beach, where the
luxury oi
eea-baihing can be enjoyed at ail times oi the tide.
At a short distance on the northeast, across an arm
of the sea, is Orr’s Island, celebrated
by Mrs Beecher fetowe's welt known novel.
The 8ta 8ide House is accessible by land from
Brunswick, fifteen miles distant, by one ol the finesi
drives in the State, and
by daily steamboat from
Portland through the inside passages among the

as

D.

for all the

oheerfully granted.

thirty ieet on three sides of the building, with wide
thoroughly ventilated halts and corridors in tht
interior, so that visitors oan enjoy tho most oompleu

ue

IS

BOOK MD JOB PRINTING.

and

Hanson Block, Middle St., No. 1«1.
Scholarships good in any part ot the United State*
.•s Principal has had 20 years experience; is always-

Agent

great leading routes to Chioago, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, Cskosh, St. Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
eto., eto., and is prepared to furnish Thuoogb
Tiokbts from Portland to all the
principal oitiea
and towns In the loyal States and Canadas at the
loweet rates of tare, and all needful Information

Every description of

«d enpremi, tor the purpcoe ot a Motel, at any Wat•ring l lace on the coast ot Maine. It u situated is
the oentre ol a dense
grove ot old trees, with avenues and vistas
opening to the waters ol the Bay,
but alow yards distant on either side.
Nearly surrounded by the sea, and abundantly
shaded by trees, the Mouse lias a
spacious and beau“fill verandah,
extending over three hundred and

open Day and Evening, lor a Thorough Basinet •
18Education.
Located 1860.

unrivalled

onr

TBS BSST 8TTL3 OF TBS AST,

and

treasure! but take him dear

f

TO Tit A YE JLEB S

West, North West & South West!
W.

Attention I# respectfully invited to
facilities for executing in

UAKjPSWEUL KECK,

Jar
!»*

the

ME.

Mt. Zircon, July

And add him a jewel to
Liberty’s crown—
One hero the more 19 your
patriot band—
The widow’s last mite to the nation’s renown.
* ii ann
him, and b ees him, nd bid him go forth
hi* proud stand in the front of the wars.
And add his own blade to the swords of the Nor h,
Unsheithed for the triumph of Truth and the laws,
For his brave heart has learned what it means to be
true
To the Stripes and tho 8tars in the Union0f Blue.

on

IMPOBTANT

-TO TH*-

PORTLAND,

1NG,
6th, Leaving Bangor evMonday, Wednesday ana Friday Morning,, at

JT• II

PRIVATE MEDICAL R00M8

4y
The World’* Great Bern*...

6

■1 REDUCED RATES

Block, 821-2 ExGnange St.,

commence her Summer Aron MONDAY
MOKN-

t^gagSAK-rangement
June
ery

JaneStdtf

Will

m'?,u

ion

this route,
WILLIAM R.
ROIX,

4W»

^R•

CAM BM

expressly

CAPT.

MEDICAL.

THiT^ATIOi\ !

F»K

1804.

STEAMER LADY LAND,
Built
for

Exchange St.,
Agent.

Arrangement,

THE NEW, 8TAUNC1I AND COMMODIOUS

CHICAGO, 11LVADH1I,

Union Ticket Office, 31
W. D. Little,

^Proprietors,

f®®®n
J®**

Indus™'

TICKJT8 TO

Sommer

And *11 other points at the
WEST, SOUTH & NORTH WEST,
Foreale at the redueed rates of fare at the

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,

war-

water, bplendid scenery and rides. At the short distance of lour miles
Romford Falls, the largest in New EngHorses and Carriages to let.
Good Trout
fishing in streams and ponds. A new road was
built to the House last J uoe, making the access easier than to
any other Mountain Bouse. Daily ooach
from Bryant's Fond fetation of the Grand Trunk
to the House.
«
Poet Office address, Mt. Zircon, Me.
V. D. W. ABBOTT, FropHetor.

Jl Gospel in Peaee—inspiration in War;
A na ion’s Evangel—a croed to the Free!
The Scripture or Liberty, Order, and Law.
Shall apostates revi e what our fathers adored
And the a eel of our vengeance lie reddened ir rust’
Bhall apostates of bondage, of handcufls. and sword
Trail the pride of »he faithful, dishonored
*o, never, whfle mothers leach sons to be true
To the banner of banners, the
lied, White and Blue.

isee,

MCDBSIOS

*

Portland and Penobscot River.

And all parte of the Weet.

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

interesting

in tbe Bladder, and others similar, I
—J!1?D0
rant a oure by the use of the

‘Tia to Ion the mild rule of the land of hie birth,
To enocor the weak in the thrall of the strong,
To honor ail
manhood, to cherish all worth.
To furthar
theright and to baffle the wrong s
A* the nations
throng onward towards Liberty light,
From the gloom of misrole—‘tin to march in the van,
With God as the leader, and justice and Right
the man.
Perfecting his purpose—enuobiiug
*Tia a sign and a symbol; it is well to be truo
To a cause which is leagued with the Red, White and
blue.
*Tls a Text and a Faith, on the land and the sea.

he’s my

^®®t*»

and

HUu^niNowEn.Tard.“y
For
of Dyspepsia,

Blue.

land,

pleasant

r«ad render

CHICAGO, B1LWAUKIE.

FOR

POWER

CALORIC

STEAMBOa-

RAILROADS.

PRESS,

THE DAILY

Plantation, Ale.,
°P®n®d ^ the public, and

aight;

He’s my all!

house,

THJi

Celebrated Mt. Zircon Mineral Springs.
6
Milton

Caa 1 taiut hi. you..g mauhoud with womauUh fuara,
Whan th. flag of hi. country ii scorned and dofiad?
I will arm him, and bloa him, aadrnud him
away,
Though my heart bmab with gri.f whan hugOMtommy
I will bid him not faltor nor blanch in th.
flay,
nut hgbt to tho death for th.
Truth and the Bight.
Irnujt touch my bran lad wh»t It u to b. crua
To tho Red and th. Whit, and th. Stan In

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sedical
'*=

Insurance

Company.
This Company will Issue Polices to be free after tha
payment oi six, eight or Its Premiums at tha ontlon
if the insured and at rates as low aa
any other
Company. The hone of Free Pollutes renders It at
9 'least equal if net superior to the
participation
<

Xu No. 102 Middle 8t.

same

rob 11 dffiwlf.

8

xtAW, See.

